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Jury Thirty-one Hours Oui and Unable to Reach
a Verdict

Judge Orders Them Locked Up Till 10.30 O’clock Friday 
Morning—Prisoner’s Wife and Family Keenly Disap
pointed at No Decision After Their Long Wait in Court 
Building—White’s Slayer Still Confident of Result—All 
Sorts of Rumors About Vote of Jurymea.

New York, April 11—Thirty-one hours 
of deliberation and no verdict. Such was 
the condition of affairs at 11.40 o’clock 
tonight when the Thaw jury was order
ed locked up for a second night at the 
criminal courts building. The fact that 
they had not been able to agree after 
devoting so much time to a study and 
discussion of the case, has ^iven rise to 
the belief that the trial will end in a dis
agreement and the whole affair will have 
to be gone over again.

Although the twelve men. have thus 
far failed to reach a common opinion and 
to all appearances are hopelessly at sea, 
Justice Fitzgerald has not given up hope 
of having a verdict rendered. As yet 
Deming B. Smith, foreman of the jury, 
has not complained to the court that the 
jurors are unable to reach an agreement, 
and until he does so, it is not likely that 
Justice Fitzgerald will discharge them.

The general impression prevails that if 
the twelve men are unable to agree at the 
expiration of forty-eight hours they will 
be released from further service. The 
very fact, however, that no intimation has 
been received from the jury room that 
the men are unable to agree has been 
construed by many who have followed the 
proceedings closely as an indication that 
a verdict will eventually be reached.
Prisoner's Family Crestfallen.

but he appeared by far the most cheer» 
ful of the group. The man’s confident air 
seems never to leave him for any great 
length of time and a buoyancy of spirit is 
nearly always apparent. Few men ac
cused of murder in the first degree have 
awaited the sealing of their fate with the 
calmness and the happy-go-lucky manner 
which has characterized Harry Thaw since 
the jury retired at 5.17 o’clock on Wed
nesday afternoon.
Many Rumors Abont Jury's Vote.

There were all sorts of rumors and 
guesses in the air today as to how the 
jury stood. There were more different 
reports as to the results of the ballots 
than there could possibly have been^test 
votes taken. None of the reporte.had any 
degree of authority. Some were uttered 
in jest by prominent figures connected 
with the trial, and occasionally these were 
taken in deadly earnest by persons who 
overheard them.

The action of the jury in twice going 
before Justice Fitzgerald and to have cer
tain portions of the testimony read to 
them was widely commented upon and 
naturally caused much speculation, 
seemed evident that the jury’s delibera
tions were hanging upon the question of 
the sanity or insanity of the defendant 
as shown by the defence.

The jury showed an almost startling 
familiarity with the evidence and the testi
mony they desired to hear again today 
was given in part by persons who wens 
not referred to in the summing-up 
speeches either by Mr. Delmas or Dis
trict Attorney Jerome.

From the manner in which the jurors 
wished to go over the evidence in all its 
detail, it was surmised that a verdict, if 
reached at all, would be predicated en
tirely upon the evidence and not upon 
“the unwritten law.”

Justice Fitzgerland spent the entire 
evening in his chamber awaiting fhe pleas
ure of the jurors.

It

The mother, wife and two sisters and 
brother of the defendant were in the 
criminal courts building up to the last 
minute and when it was finally announced 
that the jury had been locked up 
night and there was no longer any pros
pect of a verdict before tomorrow, they 
returned to their hotel crestfallen.^ They 
had hoped and looked for a decision to
day and the news that they would have 
to pass another night in doubt and anxi- 

receivcd with keen disappoint-

over

ety was
ment. . „ .

Twice today the twelve men who took 
their places in the jury-box more than two 
months and a half ago, filed into the 
court room and asked the assistance of 
the court in an endeavor to bring about 
an agreement.

They appeared 
wrangling through all of last night in the 
stuffy little conference room at the crim
inal courts building, with only hard chairs 
and one long table provided for their com
fort. The jurors wanted to hear again 
the evidence of numerous eye-witnesses to 
the tragedy; they wanted to hear what 
Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton had been 
allowed to testify to aa to Thaw's condi
tion the night of the tragedy; they want
ed to hear what Evelyn Nesbit Thaw had 
said as to her husband's conduct that 
evening; they wanted to have repeated 
again the conversations Thaw had with 
James Clinch Smith just before he com
mitted the homicide; they wanted to hear 
several portions of Justice Fitzgerald's 
charge, once more, and finally they asked 
permission to take possession of all the 
writings of Thaw which had been intro
duced into the trial as indicative of the 
defendant’s state of mind when he heard 
the story of Evelyn Nesbit'a alleged 
wrongs at the hands of the man who was 
to become his victim.

CANSO STEAMER 
SINKS WHILE TRYING 

TO CUT THROUGH ICE
and haggard afterwan

Passengers Had Difficulty in Landing 
on Ice Before Vessel Went Down.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Can bo, N. S., April 11—A serious acci

dent was narrowly averted near Can so to
day when the steamer Olive, bound for 
White Head with several passengers, was 
sunk by breaking of a plank in trying 
to force her way through the body of old 
ice in Dover Bun.

Passengers, including several ladies, 
were with difficulty landed on the ice and 
by walking several miles reached the net- . 
tlement of Dover, thence returning to 
Caneo. Hie steamer is owned by the 
Whitman.Fish Company and is employed 
by that company in collecting of fish 
around Chedabucto Bay and Westward. It 
it hoped that the steamer will be raised 
and repaired. 1

1
Ottawa Woman Left Big Estate.

Ottawa. April ll~(Special)—Mrs. Mary 
Ann O'Meara, mother of Judge O’Meara, 
left an estate of $273,504. On this there 
are succession duties of about $13,000. 
The estate is divided among the daugh
ters—Mrs. James, of Mattawa, gets $45,- 
000 cash. The remainder is divided equal
ly among Mrs. Bedard, of Pembroke; 
Miss Caroline Helen O’Meara and Hor- 
tense O'Meara of Ottawa.

Couldn't Hear Delmas' Speech 
Again.

All of these requests were gladly grant
ed by the court., but when foreman Dem
ing B. Smith, on behalf of the jury, ask
ed that certain portions of the summing- 
up address by Delphin M. Delmas, be 
read, Justice Fitzgerald called a halt. He 
admonished the jurors that they were to 
be guided only by the evidence and 
not entitled to hear again the closing 
speech of the lawyers.

Harry Thaw’s family—his white-haired 
mbthcr, his pale young wife, his sisters 
and brothers, remained at the court house 
until late in the night. They visited the 

! defendant on several occasions in the pris
oner’s pen on the floor above the court- 

Their purpose was to cheer him,

were
Appointed Manager of Monarch 

Bank.
Toronto, April 11—(Special)—A. Dewar, 

formerly manager of the Chicago business 
of the Bank of Commerce, has been ap
pointed general manager of the new 
Monarch Bank, and will enter on his 
duties immediately.room.

LORD CROMER RESIGNS
EGYPTIAN POST

Parliament Startled by News of His Retirement on Eve of 
New Policy in Nile Country-Secretary Grey’s Tribute- 
Sir Eldon Gorst to Succeed Him.

Secretary period, the foreign secretary declaring 
that it was the greatest personal loss the 
public service of the country could suffer.

The retirement of Lord Cromer will in
volve no change in their policy with re
gard to Egypt. This was explicitly stated 
by Secretary Grey. Sir Eldon Gorst was 
appointed to succeed to the post in Egypt 
on the advice of Lord Cromer, whose 
complete confidence lie possessed. He 
takes up it difficult task but will assume 
the work with the full approval of official 
circles both in London and Cairo.

Sir Eldon ha* had twenty years experi
ence in Egypt,, first in the diplomatic ser
vice and afterwards from 1890 until 1904 
in the service of the Egyptian government, 
lie had charge successively of nearly all 
the great administration departmente,an 
had close personal relations with Lor 
Cromer.

Jxmdon, April 11—Foreign 
Grey made the most unexpected announce
ment in parliament (today) that Lord 
Cromer, Great Britain’s great plenipo
tentiary on the Nile, had resigned. It had 
been known for some time that the health 
of Lord Cromer, who has been British 
agent and consul general in Egypt since 
1883 was affected but there was no idea, 
when he issued his voluminous report on 
the progress of the administrative depart
ments of the Egyptian government early 
this month that his retirement -was im
pending.

Secretary Grey,on making the announce
ment and ex-Premier Balfour, who follow
ed him, spoke with deep emotion of Lord 
Cromer's unexampled services to the em
pire and voiced the nation’s regret at his 

! leaving his post during such a difficult
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Wildly Excited at Member’s Reference to the Use 
of Foresters’ Funds

Abuses the Royal Commission and Declares the Members 
Were in Their Dotage—Foster Joins in, Too, and Calls 
Aylesworth a Conspirator-Indescribable Scene in Par- 

. (lament.
• Mardi, said that 'lying” was not parlia

mentary but as it was 1 o’clock he would
* leave the chair.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, April 11.—In the house of com- 

this morning, Mr. Fielding, replying |inons
to a question by Mr. Hughes, said that 
efforts would be made to obtain all the 

information as to the practica-

Fowler’a Opinion of Royal Gom- 
mlBBlon. ■

In the afternoon Mr. Fowler proceeded 
to discuss the insurance report, or rather 
the references in it to matters in which 
he was interested. In regard to the land 
deal he said that it was a matter in which 
he had a right to invest and concerning 
which there was no wrong. He or those 
associated with him had got no undue ad
vantage in purchasing those lands. They 
were bought in the open market.

He gave a somewhat graphic description 
as to his being peremptorily summoned by 
the commission and ordered before it at

necessary
bility, cost and maintenance of a tunnel 
between P. E. Island and the mainland.

Mr. W. F. MacLean enquired how the 
government were meeting their obliga
tions.

Mr. Fielding said that a loan for about 
$10,000,000 at 4 per cent, was maturing 

the first of May, and arrangements 
being made to extend it for four 

years. There never was a more unfavor
able period than the present for financial a moment’s notice.
negotiations. The story that he wanted to evade the

Mr. Paquet (L’lslet) protested against a commission was all wrong. When he did 
remark of Col. Hughes in the recent im- appear before the commission he saw 
migration debate regarding clerics, and three old men in a row. The two outside 
called upon him to withdraw it. looked as if they had crossed the boundary

On the house going into committee of lxitween manhood and dotage. As for the 
supply, the debate on the insurance com- central figure he was the hireling of the 
mission was resumed. Mr. Lennox, bim- government appointed by this government 
coe». characterized the minister of justice s whenever there was dirty work to be done, 
defence of the commission as lame. The an(j wag prepared to sign any report which 
government was surprised because the prosecutors might present. As for
member for North Toronto had been cour- Shepley, K. C., he moved that he,
teous towards the commission at the dose (Fowler) should be punished for contempt 
of his examination, but that was only 0f eourt. He (Fowler) wondered what they 
what could be expected of a party that were going to do with him. If they pun- 
went into jubilations when it was found ished him for the contempt he held for the 
that the finance minister was not so black as commission and of the punishment and 
his associates. Fron> first to last the com- the crime it would go back, as far as the 
mission was nothing more than an attempt Christian era and extend into dim ages 
to blacken Mr. Foster’s character, and he 
thought that there would be no honest 
Liberal in the country who would not con
demn the comparison drawn by the min
ister of justice between Mr. Foster and 
the late manager of the Ontario Bank 
when he had been chalenged by Mr. Foster 
lo point out a single illegality. Not 
vestigation or a prosecution, but a perse
cution was the proper description of the 
commiseion.

Mr. Fowler said the report of the com-

on
were

t 1

of the pa,st.
Fowler Loosens Up.

Mr. Fowler was cheered again and again 
by the opposition as he thus described the 
royal commission.

Coming to the timber limits transactions 
an in- jn British Columbia he denied that he was 

an agent for anyone but had made the 
purchase on his own responsibility and 
entirely for himself. He made a profit out 
of the transaction, those who bought also 

mission contained the greatest falsehoods had made a profit and with good manage- 
and misrepresentations for its bulk of any nient those who now held the limits 
documents or book he had ever seen in would also profit by the purchase, 
his life. The whole of the report so far as Mr. Fowler criticised the minister of
it obneerned him was one tissue of false- justice somewhat severely and passed a 
hoods and misrepresentations. high eulogy on Mr. Foster, whose shoes,

according to the member for Kings, and 
Albert Mr. Aylesworth was not worthy to 
unloosen. Instead of making a compari- 

between the manager of the Ontario

•* ODIE# TO SEA 
0# ICE CAKES

Fowler Creates a tioene.
Mr. Fowler declared that he and hia 

ussociatea had purchased their lands from
the Canadian Pacific in the open market Bank and Mr. Foster the minister of jus- 
and on the same terms as anyone else tice should have taken the director of an- 
and was proceeding to argue that they other hank to be found in his own party, 
had the same right to do so as anybody That bank failed disastrously and widows 
else when Mr. Martin, of Montreal, made an,i orphans in that bank had lost their 

remark which was inaudible in the a]|. There was also “the chief push of the 
1 galleries. This provoked Mr. Fowler s an- Globe company newspaper who was presi- 

ger, who shouted that the honorable ''gen- jent of a company in which every investor 
tleman’s remark was “scandalous, false , ]0st every dollar. Hut the minister of jus- 
and untrue." | tice had no word of condemnation for the

Immediately there was an uproar, directors of banks who happened to be his 
Cries of “order" came from the Liberal own political friends or for the chief own- 
benches, to' which Mr. Fowler retorted rr Df the Globe newspaper who was presi- 
that “the jackals could howl but that he dent of a company in which the people 
did not care.” „ who invested lost, every dollar and rumor

Mr. Aylesworth rose to a point of order said that dividends were paid out of the 
that the expression “scandalous, false and capital stock."
untrue" was unparliamentary and should The debate was continued by Mr. Jack-' 
be withdrawn. son (Elgin), Gus. Porter and Mr. Boyce

Mr. Fowler refused. (Algoma.)
Mr. Bennett shouted: “You can't put. in 

the gag today," and Mr. Foster yelled:
“"You are not under a royal commission 
now.”

Mr. Martin explained, in French, that 
he had objected to men taking the trust 
funds of a corporation like the Foresters 
for private speculation.

Mr. Fowler, working himself into a pas
sion. asserted that the insinuation was 
false so far as he was concerned. lie 
challenged Mr. Martin to prove it.

Mr. Foster moved that the first words 
of Mr. Martin be “taken down,” and then 
the storm burst in all its fury. Cries of 
"take it back," "coward," “bully"’ and 
so on were flung from the Conservatives,

Mr. Foster said that Mr. Martin's words 
“a scandalous, lying assertion," and 

when Sir. Aylesworth rose to a point of 
order, Foster shouted in a voice vibrating 
with passion: “Sec the conspirator! There 
stands the conspirator!"

Mr. Aylesworth demanded that the ex
pression “scandalous, lying assertion" be. 
withdrawn. The deputy speaker, Mr.

FIFTEEN roasted to 
DEATH IN G. P. WRECK

l

hull w
■?i

some Two Westmorland Men, While 
Gunning, Carried Away 

Thursday
y i

S % I
HEARD THEIR SHOUTS

Cries of Frank Fillmore and Murray 
Siddall Reached Watchers at Am
herst Point Late Last Night, and 
Boats Are Searching for Them.

A
*3

vjbiMcLean Commends Report.
/K\V. F. MacLean followed Mr. Boyce, 

lie went into the history of insurance in 
the United States and said that the same 
evils which existed there were found to 
exist in Canada. It was discovered that 
there had been an unhealthy stimulation 

in Canada, insurance too 
capitalized

g

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Amherst, N. S., April 11.—News was re

ceived here this evening that Frank Fill
more and Murray Siddall, of Westmorland 
Point, while out gunning at Aulac, were

of insurance
costly and companies over 
and shareholders too greedy. The state 
should have control of these large trust 
funds. He considered that the insurance 
commission had done splendid work and 
there was a great call for parliament to 
follow it up. The officials of the insurance 
department were incompetent.

Mr. Fielding reminded Mr. Maclean the 
government would take up the Question 
of insurance next session and therefore 
Mr. Maclean should have hope and faith. 
There was no warrant for the statements 
made against the insurance department.

Mr. Lcfurgey took the same stand as 
the other Conservative members, namely 
(Continued uu page 8, second column.)

r
.23mm vcarried out into the bay on the ice. Tele- 

sent to Sackville andphone messages were 
to Amherst for the people along the shore 
to be on the look out for them. At lastwere

HARRY K. THAW.
a party from Amherst Point organized a 
search party and are trying to secure a 
boat to try to locate them along this 
shore.

They were heard shouting for help off 
Amherst Point this evening and great ex
citement prevails, because if they drift 
out to sea there will be little- hopes of 
saving them.

Mr. Fillmore is a son of W. P. Fillmore, 
of Westmorland, and is married with a 
family. Siddall is a son of George O. Sid
dall, of Westmorland Point, and is un
married.

TO RAISE SALARIES 
OF NOVA SCOTIA 
CABINET MEMBERS

BILE FELL 01 HIM
Ira Banks Injured in City Road Thurs

day.r

Struck to the ground by a heavy bale of 
excelsior which he had been endeavoring 
to raise to the top of C. J. Elderkin’s 
mattress factory, 259 City Road, Ira 
Banks, a laborer, was quite badly injured 
Thursday afternoon. He was using his 
own strength' as motive power with the 
aid of sonic pulleys and for some reason 
the rigging gave way and the heavy bale 
came tumbling down, striking the nnfor- 

thc head, and crushing him

Train Ditched and Two Tourist Cars and Inmates Con
sumed—Terrible Scenes of Injured Pinned Down and 
Slowly Burned to Death—Nearly 100 Injured.

Premier to Get $6,000 Yearly 
and Others $5,000 Each 
in Addition to Indemnity..A message to your correspondent from 

Amherst Point at 10.30 tonight states that 
three boats had left government wharf at 

scene as they were slowly eonsumed was «-arching for the missing
terrible. Heroic passengers fought their ! vuav i V , , . , ,
way through the flames and a number of but. as yet no word lias been received of 
people in the- coaches were pulled out them.
badly burned, but still living. Screams \ later message states that the men have 
Ilf tile dying filled the air in a heart- pagsc() J[jmidie wharf and that tile watch 
piercing manner, and goaded by this the

worked ' with herculean efforts ! ers

tunate man on 
to the earth.

He was released from his painful posi
tion by fellow employes and conveyed to 
the hospital’in the ambulance. Early this 
morning he was reported to lie resting 
comfortably and his early recovery is look
ed for.

(Special to The Telegraph.) (Special to'The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., April-11—The salaries 

of the members of the Nova Scotia gov
ernment will be hereafter $5,000 annually, 
in addition to their sessional iddemnity 
of $51X1 as members of the legislature and 
the premier shall have $1,000 extra. A 
bill to give effect to this has been intro
duced in the house of assembly in the 
following terms:

There shall lie allowed to the several 
memliers of the executive council here
inafter mentioned, to be paid quarterly 
out of the provincial treasury, the follow
ing yearly salaries, that is to say:

To the provincial secretary, $5,000.
To the atfomey general. $5,000.
To the commissioner of public works 

and mines, $5,000.

men
Fort William, Ont,, April U -One of 

the worst wrecks in the history of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway occurred early 

near Chaplcau, aboutyesterday morning 
L’00 milea east of here. Maeeon Acquitted of Man

slaughter.
Cornwall, Out., April 11—(Special)— 

Charles E. Masson, of Ottawa, the hockey 
player, charged with manslaughter in con
nection with the death of Owen MuCourt 
at a hockey match, was acquitted at the 
Cornwall assize's today.

there heard them shouting and that 
boats were following them.

dead and at least rescuers
but although many were saved, yet the 
flames also worked fast, and rescue was 
soon impossible.

The fire started from the acetylene gas
lighting system, which was still in use 
although the accident occurred at mid
day. The engine, express and mail ear 
kept the rails, hut the baggage car arn^ 
contents were destroyed in the eonUag-' 

coaches to

Fifteen persons are 
tw-enty injured. The dead were all hunt
ed up in the coaches and identification 
has tints been rendered difficult.

The wreck was caused by a broken rail 
which ditched the train, two tourist ears, 
in which the killed were all located, roll
ing down a steep embankment into a 
little lake below. The overturned coaches 
at once caught fire and the unfortunate 

who were pinned beneath the

Reception for Moncton Rector.
Moncton, N. B., April 11—((special)— 

JRev. W. N. Sisam, the new rector of .St. 
George's church, .was tendered a formal 
reception by his congregation this even
ing. A large number of his parishioners 
were present and an enjoyable social even
ing was spent. An address of welcome 
to the parish was presented to the new 
rector, to which he fittingly replied.

Blsley Team sails June 14.
Ottawa, April 11—(Special)—The Bisley 

team wifi sail from Montreal oil June 14 
the C. 1*. K. steamer Empress of Ire-

ration, which reduced the 
ashes. The dining car and sleepers escap-

paesengers 
wreckage, slowly roasted to death.

Four little children and seven women 
ire «aid to have been victims, and the

oned. land.(Continued on page 8, first column.)
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THAW’S FATE IS STILL 
HANGING IN THE BALANCE
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An Absolute Core for
Rheumatism '

IMPORTANT AMENDMENTS
TO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT

ports from St. John, and left on the return 
to St. John yesterday. The steamer has 

I been sold and will be delivered in May to 
She will be taken to theNorth* Sh£re as soon as the Straits are clear 

of ice.
The steamer Wilfred C. is undergoing re- i 

pairs and will resume her service on “The j 
Petitcodiac and Bay’’ route. Captain A. G. j 

! Dixon is now in St. John, overseeing the ; 
The steamer is expected here early

-

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

If the skin or bowels are un
healthy, they won’t throw off 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into JfrîŸN^cid— 

fj*(i by the Blood tX the 
\nfrye"s^.nd cab ses RB^u-

Frik-a-ttbes \urely\cure \ 
R^e tmatism And Scfàtca j

t «cause the! act diraçtiyyn 
X owels, kid*ys and sTTn— 
Ntnd so strengthen and invig
orate these organs that 
there is no u*a and uric ati& 
retained in the system 

* irritate the nlrves and brUTg 
Rheumatism Sciatica^id 
Neuralgia. 1 /

“Fruit-a-tives" are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.
50c. box—6 for $2.50.

f;
next week.

The adjourned case. Garland vs. Cairnes, 
was before the police court yesterday and 
the taking of evidence - concluded, some of 
which was spicy. Judgment reserved. M.

I B. Dixon, K. C., for the plaintiff; E. E. 
Peck for defendant.

1
Brewers Can Sell Five Gallons Now, and Druggists Six 

Ounces—Other Changes—School Teachers' Pensions 
Discussed—Many Measures Agreed To.

cai

NEWCASTLE.last week with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dixon 
at Cumming’s Cove, Deer Island.

Mrs. Guy C. Chaffey and children, of 
Eastport (Me.), have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilman Chaffey.

C, P. Chaffey is building a speed power
boat for Scott P. Bradish, of Eastport 
(Me.)

derstood that he would resign before the 
end of the academic year and return to 
England to reside with his parents.

A Carle ton county delegation compos
ed of Dr. Cummings, Charles Gallagher, 
P. Corbett, v Matthew Bohan, Edward 
Squires, John D. Fulton, George Green 
and Mr. Clarence, appeared before the 
government and advocated the building of 
a bridge across the St. John river at 
Bath.

Messrs Copp, Legere, Poirier, Young, 
Barnes and Gogain ' were heard regarding 
increase in the salaries of third class 
teachers.

Fredericton. NV B., April 11—A very 
pleasant incident took place in the assem
bly chamber this afternoon immediately 
after the house took recess, when Henry 
B. Rainsford, the popular and efficient 
clerk was presented by the members with 
a costly meerchaum pipe and case. The 
presentation was made by Urbain John
son, the veteran member for Kent, in a 
happy speech to which Mr. Rainsford 
made an appropriate reply. Earlier in 
the day Mr. Johnson was made the re
cipient of a pipe by the members of the 
house, Mr. Harfct, of Charlotte making the 
presentation.

Argument in the. case of the Southwest 
Miramichi Log Driving Company vs. 
Timothy Lynch, was finished in supreme 
court this afternoon, and judgment reserv
ed.

The case of Kennedy Island Milling 
Company vs. St. John Lumber Company, 
is now being argued. Powell. K. C., is 
moving to set aside the verdict for the 
defendant, Stevens, K. C., contra.

l^ast evening in the George street Unit
ed Baptist church, Miss Clare Lillian, 
daughter of Wesley Shepherd, was mar
ried to Edward Jones, both of Burtt’s 
Corner. Rev. A. A. Rideout performed 
the ceremony, which was witnessed by a 
large number of friends.

The contingencies committee of the 
legislature held a meeting this morning 
and passed a number of account# for 
supplies and sendees rendered during the 
session.

The bill for artesian well water and 
tanks amounting to $53 was among the 
items passed, and a bill of $20 for towels, 
and another for ice amounting to $15. pro
voked some criticism but they were finally 
passed. On the item of remuneration for

ROTHESAY Newcastle, April 9—In Paris, France, on 
the 3rd inst., by Rev. Chauncey Goodrick, 
Miss Ruth, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. E. 
McNutt, of San Francisco, California, was 
married to David P. C. Brown, of Aspen, 
Colorado, son of George Brown, who was 
formerly mayor of Newcastle (N. B.)

Mr. Ambrose Ryan has sold his residence 
to Alderman T. A. Clarke. He left today 
for Portland, where be will study automo- 
biling. Mrs. Ryan will spend a few weeks 
with her father, Mr. Stewart, at Loggieville, 
before joining her husband.

Sackville, April 11 -Miss Caroline Ting- &CKana™ &
ley passed away on Sunday last at her old make their future residence. On their way 
home, Great Shemogue, after a prolonged j they will visit their daughter, Mrs. John 
illness of tuberculosis. Deceased was a : Rysta°t' a‘ Owasso (Mich.) For some time 
a , , c ,, | . t u rr- i j . | they have been here visiting another daugh-daughter of the late Joshua Tingley and is j ter, Mrs. H. C. Rice.
survived by an only sister, Maria, who t Miss Clara Anderson, who has been visit- 
ministered faithfully to her sister during ■ing 7?er ,home ™ Douglastown _fbr the last 
t i T i % month, leaves this week for Orono (Me.),her illness, and two brothers, Joshua, of where she has accepted a position.
Tidnish, and Jacob, of New Bedford John, Charles and James Edmonds left 
(Mass.) Miss Tingley was a faithful mem- .yesterday morning for Tabuslntac, where 
ber of the Baptist church. She was sixty- ^ °* ^
nine years old. Funeral took place on Rev. J. S. Gregg, of Millerton. who has 
Monday and was largely attended. Rev. been 111 most of the winter, was able to 
E. 1. Stceveg, of Middle Sackville, con- tosiTundly. SCTVlC<!S at Bng"'"1 Settlement 
ducted the service. Interment at Shemo- Mrs. Bockler, who had her shoulder broken

recently, is recovering very slowly.
The funeral of the late William Donohue,

Ions at a time. I have had this altered so 
as to allow them to sell it not less than 
five gallons. It has been found that chem
ists and druggists have been in the habit 
of selling liquor illegally. The act pro
hibits them selling greater quantities than 
six ounces without a medical certificate. 
Under the act they are absolutely prohib
ited from selling any quantity whatever 
except by a medical certificate and a pro
per record must be kept of all the sales 
made and the certificate filed and under 
no circumstances are they to allow liquor 
to be consumed on the premises. In many 
licensed premises in small towns it has 
been the habit of proprietors to have slot 
machines and gambling apparatus on the 
premises. As this is a source of great 
temptation to the young men to spend 
their money it has been thought best to 
prohibit them altogether and make the 
proprietor liable to a penalty for having 
them on the premises.

Another provision is that in the case of 
liquor being confiscated it shall be sold 
and the proceeds given to the alms house. 
If there is no abns house or public hos
pital it shall be paid over to the county 
treasurer to be used by him for charitable 
purposes.

The house then took recess.
The municipalities committee subse

quently met and recommended' the bill

Fredericton, N. B., April 11—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. LaBifiois is reply to Mr. 
Clarke, said the question o' repairing the 
sea wall at Mace's Bay, was brought to the 
attention of the department some months 
ago, but no serious complaint has been 
made since. It is the intention of the 
department to send the provincial en
gineer at an early date to examine this 
site and make a report.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois said, in reply to Mr. 
Clarke, the department is aware that the 
bridge across Sand Brook on the road to 
Clarendon Station has been down for 
some time, but there has not been any 
strong request for the rebuilding of a 
sub-structure. Only one * or two farmers 
arc interested in this bridge. The de
partment, however, will look carefully in
to the matter and ask the superintendent 
in charge of that section to make a re
port at an early date.

Hon. Mr. Jones introduced a bill fur
ther relating to the town of 'Woodstock.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
amend the law respecting Kings counsel. 
He said its object was to allow the gov
ernment to appoint no more than three 
king's counsel in one year instead of two 
as at present, and nine in three years in
stead of six.
To Amend Highway Act.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois introduced a bill to 
amend the highway act.. He stated it was 
intended by this bill to faciliate the keep
ing open of winter roads. It allowed the 
superintendent to spend ten per cent of 
the grant on winter roads at his own 
discretion. It also provides for the erec
tion of snow fences. It repeals the sec
tion which places the ownership of high
ways m the crown. It also makes pro
vision for" the remuneration of certain 
officers.

_ The house went into committee on the 
bill to kiithoriae the county coAncil of 
Kings, to grant certain exemptions from 
taxation, Mr. Poirier in the chair. The 
bill was agreed to.

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Allen in the chair, and agreed to the 
bill to grant additional aid to the Uni
versity of New Brunswick.
Pugsley explained that the additional grant 
will be $5,000 a year. It was proposed to 
establish a chair of agricultural chemis
try, and also a chair of forestry. He 
stated that there are now 134 students in 
the university of whom 62 are in the 
engineering department.
Bills Agreed To.

The following bills were also agreed to.
To assist in the erection of the pro

posed Champlain monument in the city 
of St. John.

To amend the act respecting aid towards 
providing cold storage for agricultural and 
other products.

To amend the act in aid of the construc
tion and equipment of a graving dock at 
the port of St. Jolm.

To authorize a grant to the provincial 
rifle association.

To provide assistance to the maternity 
hospital of the Salvation Army in the 
city of St. John.

To provide for certain improvements 
for the dairy school building at Sussex.

Relating to dams, sluiceways and fish
ways.

To amend the fisheries act.
Hon. Mr. Sweeney said that he pro

posed to add two sections to the bill to 
which his attention had been called by 
Mr. Mowat, the guardian of the Resti- 
gouche. One was that persons having in 
their possession fishery apparatus that 
was prohibited by law shall be presumed 
to be violating the law and the onus will 
be on them to prove that they had no 
illegal object. The other section was that 
any person accompanying another in any 
violating of the fisheries law will be 
guilty with the principal. These sections 
which are similar to those in the Quebec 
act were added and the bill agreed to.

The house then wrent into committee 
to consider the bill to amend the schools 
act.
School Teachers* Pensions.

Rothesay, April 9—The Liberal com
mittee of the parish will meet in Gilbert's 
hall Saturday evening next at 8 o’clock. 
The business is of importance.

Mr. Gorbell, of the Seamen's Mission, 
St. John, will speak tonight in the school 
room of St. Paul's church, in the interests 
of the Seamen’s Institute.

Miss Eleanor Robinson will lecture up
on Hannah More Friday evening in St. 
Paul’s school room, under the auspices of 
tiie women's auxiliary.

SACKVILLE.
G

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., April 10—This week's 

Royal Gazette contains the following ap
pointments:

Westmorland—James Doyle, to be a 
member of the board of school trustees 
of the city of Moncton, in the *place of 
Jas. Doyle, whose term of office has ex
pired.

Restigouchc—W. A. Trueman, David 
C'hampoux, Walter Mann and Frederick 
O’Leary, to lie justices of the peace. W. 
A. Trueman, of Campbclltou, to be a 
coroner. J. Howe Taylor, to be a mem
ber of the boaîxl of liquor license commis
sioners of the town of Campbclltou in the 
room of J. llowc Taylor, whose term of 
office has expired, and also chairman of 
the said board, in the place of J. A, 
Verge, deceased. Ben j. Cyr, to lx? a mem
ber of the board of liquor license commis
sioners of the town of Campbellton in the 
place of J. A. Verge, deceased. Fred 
l^esslo Chappell to be an inspector of 
liquor license's' of the town of Campbell
ton in the room of John Duncan, removed 
from office. Madame Myra Elizabeth 
Mars O’Leary to be a member of the 
board of school trustees of the town of 
Campbellton in the place of Madame 
Josephine G. Verge, resigned.

Albert—J. H. Rhodes, of Albert, Al
bert county, to be notary public.

Rev. J. II. McQuerry, of Lord’s Cove, 
Charlotte, is registered to solemnize mar
riages.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating Thomas Me A vit y, John A. Mc
Avity, George McAvity, William McAvity 
and Stephen McAvity, all of St. John, as 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., with a capital 
of $600,000.

The snow storm which set in hero last 
night and continued all day today was 

of the worst experienced here during 
the month of April for many years. Nearly 
a foot foil and in many places the drifts 
have formed to a depth of three feet.

The Fredericton assessment bill passed 
the house this evening with an amend
ment establishing a level rate for taxation 
on property and income. The understand
ing is that the act wiU apply to the pres
ent year’s assessment. It is thought that 
the rate of taxation will be about $1.60.

The legislature still has considerable 
work to do, but it is expected that proro

gation will take place Friday. Premier 
Pugsley will return to St. John 
Saturday evening.

The law committee of the legislature 
this mçming agreed to the bill to 
amend the registrery act. It - author
izes the auditor of municipal councils to 

I examine the registrar’s books at any time 
during the ten days preceding a meeting 

The bill was promoted

ÜUC. 116OM (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)The funeral of the late Norman fiobson of chaplln Island Road, took p„ce st. 
was held at uolicurc on Tuesday after- Mary’s church here on Saturday afternoon, 
noon. Rev. R. J. Colpitts conducted tnc Osborne Garret, of Newcastle, and Miss
service, assisted by Rev. Chas. Fleming- 'îaTy, AnJ> Barr>r; of BanryTllle, were mar-

lied in bt. Mary s church yesterday morn- 
T°n- ing. Louis LaTrance was best man, and

Sackville. April 10—The funeral of the late i Miss Ellen Barry, sister of the bride, was 
Harold Inch Hunter was held yesterday af- bridesmaid, 
ternoon, and was very largely 
Rev. J. L. Dawson conducted th 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Stewart, Rev. Dr.
Paisley and Rev. Dr. Borden. The hymns 
were feelingly rendered by a select choir 
from the college. J. W. Baird. A. McDougall,
W. T. Wood. Murray Fillmore, Lloyd Dixon 
and Ralph Bell acted as pall-bearers. The 
floral tributes were numerous and beautiful. :
Interment took place at the rural cemetery.

The marriage of Charles W. Ford, of this 
town, and Miss Lillian Irene Simpson, of 
St. John, is announced for the 17th Inst.

Mr, and Mrs. James Rogers. Woodpolnt. 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter.

At a special meeting of the S. and W.
Agricultural Society on Monday afternoon.
It was decided to enlarge and improve the 
race track.

A reception was tendered Bishop Richard
son Monday evening at St. Paul’s church 
school room. The attendance was largo and 
the function much enjoyed. An address was 
presented to his lordship by J. F. Allison on 
behalf of the church corporation, to which 
the bishop very happily responded. Address
es were also given by Rev. Mr. Cresswell, of 
Amherst; Rev. M. Hall, of Dorchester, and 
others. Rev. C. F. Wiggins presided. At the 
close of the addresses a social hour was en
joyed and refreshments 

Miss Helen Harper,
Ladies’ College, has been summoned to her 

messengers and doorkeepers. Mr. Copp i home at Seattle (Wash.), on account of the
™nej attention to the fact that ™1 '"Md Mrs"’ W^ÆH’are 
received $2 per day and others only $1.60. receiving congratulations upon the arrival of 
He claimed that all should be on the same a ,, . .... ...
footing. The officials of the house, he Richardson administered the rite of confir- 
said, were over paid. But it wàs not so mation to seven candidates on Sunday aftcr- 
witli messengers and doorkeepers, who 
were at the beck and call of everybody.
He moved a resolution that they receive 
$2 per day, and it was adopted by the 
committee.

A suggestion that members be voted 
$50 each owing to extra length of session, 
was not received by the committee.

An interesting event took place Wed
nesday evening when Ralph H. Craig, of 
Ivowor Kingsclear, and Miss Helen Mc- 
Clean, of St. Stephen, were united in 
matrimony at the manse, Fredericton, by 
the Rev. Willard McDonald, after which 
the happy couple were driven to the home 
of the groom’s parents, Kingsclear, where 
a repast was served in the presence of the 
immediate relatives of the contracting par
ties'.

plained that the bill was divided into 
three parts, the first provided for the 
erection of permanent bridges the list of 
which he read. These bridges were to be 

1 of three kinds—stone foundation with steel 
superstructure, stone foundations with 

further relating to the town of Woodstock ,ovm.d wooden superstructures, and wood- 
a" amen , en foundations with covered wooden su-

The house met at 8 o clock. Mr. King perstructures. The amount of money rc- 
said: I find on reference to the official rc- q,dred for these bridges will be explained 
port of my remarks on the introduction of j tomorrow by the chief commissioner and 
act in amendment of and in addition to I wou(d be obtained by a new issue of de- 
the dairy act of 1904 that I am reported tentures although it was hoped that some 
as stating: “Some creameries are in the of theBC bridges at least would be paid for 
habit of purchasing dairy butter, running out 0f curxent revenue.
it through their factories and stamping it Tbr, recond part 0f the bill provides for • 
creamery butter.” I desire to correct that jsBUC of debentures to retire the $167.-
statement. What I did say m that con- rKK) of over expenditure of the board of
nection was that this act was framed for ^-ork„ and the $22,000 over expenditure of 
the purpose of drawing a clear and clean the provincial hospital so that these insti- 
distinction between creamery and dairy tlltiona may Btart with ». clean sheet also 
butter by having each package of cream- for the mtercst that has been paid on the 
ery butter labelled “creamery” and each bonds of the N. B. Railway and Coal Co. 
package of dairy butter labelled “dairy.” whilc it was under construction, which 

The bouse went into committee of the be treated as capital when it comes to
whole, Mr. Allen in the chair. The bill be Bold and to make provision for addi-
to amend the act respecting municipalities tional rolling stock for that road, 
was agreed to . An amendment was add- Another feature-of the bill is to author- 
ed by the law committee making the bonds ^7(, ,he receiver general to make an agree- 
of any county or parish officer a continu- ment with the finance minister of Canada 
ous security. to set aside out of the subsidy of $130,000

Hon. Mr. Robinson thought this a very a Bufficient sum to pay the interest on 
doubtful piece of legislation. these debentures the rate of interest of

Mr. (trimmer favored the amendment. which is not to exceed three per cent. In 
The attorney general thought the bonds this way the province will have the advant- 

should be renewed from year to year. of tbe credit of the dominion in the
Hon. Mr. Jones said there is a similar jsBue o£ its in6cribcd stock and will ho 

section in the school act. The amendment able to float the debentures on as favor- 
wa;\carnc.d- able terms as the government of Canada.

At the instance -of the Hon. Mr. Fugs- Thegc debentures are to he payable in 
ley an amendment was added to enable a fifty ycars and will he used for the pur- 
municipal council to order an assessment s montionod in the bill and also to 
against any nansli or town in the county retire outstanding debentures which bear 
which was indebted _to the municipality. a high ratc 0f interest. Between now and 

The bill to amend the Grand Falls Pow- the year 1911 $622.000 worth of six per 
cr Co. s act was next taken up. cent, provincial debentures will fall due,

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said the company and earryjllg $37.000 worth of interest.. When 
the Grand Falls authorities have gone over t)les^ flrc redpemed bv the new loan the 
this bill carefully and have agreed to eer- intereBt ,n]| be just one half, 
tain amendments. The plans of the works ,Xnotbcl. important provision of tlnTbill 
at Grand Falls were filed with the public ig to ^ aside the sum of $30,000 annually 
works department at Ottawa some months and place jt -jn the hands of some bank 
ago but have not yet been approved. The or chartered trust company to draw 3 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, while in Ottawa, called œnt interest and this sum compound- 
at the public works department to ascer- (,d every half year will at the end of fifty 
tain why this had not been done. He was „ when thc debentures fall due. re- 
old that the matter was within the juris- alize the Bum Qf $3,400,000. sufficient to 
iction of the waterways commission and wl out the present bonded debt of the 
articularly of thc American section of it. provjncc He -thought that this plan 

He protested most vigorously against this. wou]d commend itself to thc house.
It is utterly absund what is wholly within The house adjourned at 1 o’clock till 11 
the province of New Brunswick should be 0-clock tomorrow morning, 
held up for reference to a commission 
which has not yet been invested with 
jurisdiction over the river St. John, while 
the Americans are doing as they like on 
the river at Van Buren under the an-

attended, 
e service,

H. B. Aislow returned on Monday from 
Montreal, where he spend Sunday with his 
sister, Miss Mary Auslow.

Misses Alcorn and Harris, of Blackville, 
have gone to Providence (R. I.), where they 
will take * course in nursing.

The A. O H. ball In Blackville last week 
cleared nearly $300.

Miss Allan, who was visiting Mrs. H. 
Richards, of Boiestown, has returned to St. 
John. She was accompanied by Mrs. Rich
ards as far as Fredericton.

Aid. Howard Williston is opposing 
Miller for the mayoralty here. AI 
John R. Allison, W. H. Belyea, Thos. A. 
Clarke and John Olarke are again In the 
field. John W. Miller, of the Miller Extract 
Company, is spoken of as an aldermanic 
candidate, and Aid. Desmond will probably 
run again. C. E. Fish and C. J. Morrlssy 
are also spoken of as being in the field. 
Hon. Allan Ritchie has retired, it is said.

The funeral of Rex, the six year old son 
of Louis Miller, of Douglastown, took place 
on Saturday, Rev. F. C. Simpson officiating.

Miss Winnie McKenzie, of Douglastown, Is 
home from the States for a month’s vaca
tion.

S. W. 
dermen

K
i
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SALISBURYserved.

a student of the' Hon. Mr.
Salisbury, N. B., April III—Henry Ç. 

Barnes, who for the past twenty-eight years 
has conducted a successful general mercan
tile business at Salisbury, has decided to 
retire from business.

Frank Ketchum, qf the railway postal ser
vice, who has made it his home in St. John 
for many years, is removing to Salisbury this 
week, having leased the house and premises 
at this place owned by James G. Taylor, of 
Boston.

Section Foreman Joseph B. Parker has 
been confined to his house for some days 
through illness.

James E. Price, one of the members of 
the Wright Lumber Company, left last week 
for the Canadian west, where he will prob
ably locate.

Samuel McKie. of Moncton, called on a 
number of his old friends in Salisbury a few 
days ago.

Special Station Agent Albert J. Gray spent 
Sunday last at his home here.

Melvin Wortihan, of the L C. R., Moncton, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Wortman, at this place on Saturday last. Mr. 
Wortman will build a nice residence at Monc
ton this summer.

A prominent resident of this place, whose 
favorite paper got mislaid one day last week, 
came in and borrowed your correspondent’s 
Telegraph, remarking “that he always seem
ed to get more out of The Telegraph 
he did out of any of the other papers.”

traveler,'
home for a day or two the first of the week.

Miss Keating, of Havelock, is the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs. Victor E. Gowland, at this 
place.

Mrs. Lewis A. "Wright, who has been ill 
for several weeks, is able to be about again.

Frank Price ,of Havelock, who is in Salis
bury under the medical treatment of Dr. C. 
A. King, is improving.

?>•
I

noon.
Miss Eliza Dobson, of Boston, is spending 

a few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Dobson, Jolicure, being summoned 
home on account of the death of her brother, 
Norman Dobson.

Woodford Turner and L. C. Carey have 
offered themselves as candidates for the com
ing civic election. They will oppose S. E. 
Copp and Robert Duncan in East ward.

MONCTON1
Moncton, N. B., April 9—Quite a num

ber of horsemen from surrounding towns 
were in the city today attending the sale 
of stock at the Riverside hotel livery 
stables. About a dozen horses were dis
posed of, and fair prices were realized. 
Buz Fuz, a thoroughbred trotting stallion, 
purchased by Mr. Landry a year ago from 
J. R. Cowans, of Springhill, was offered 
for sale, but the highest bid was $650, 
'which was not accepted. Two of his colts

r,, „ rpi • • , _ were also put up. Two hundred and tenChatham, Apnl / .—The civic election ... ^ , • f . ^-__i » „ », , i m j . dollars was bid on a two-year-old, andtakes place on Tuesday, 16th mst., but __, , • *l n ij $125 on a year old. Both were withdrawn.srsr.EïïC“o v—,r,b.m.w,f . i j u who will leave tomorrow for Winnipegfor several terms has served as alderman, , , • , , -, .. ,_, d, , a t a.u u where he intends locating, was tenderedmay consent to offer for the mayoralty, . „ ___ . r fand if 80 hia election seems sure. George f faI?'ve11 auPPer by a numbel of fnends 
Btrothart. Wdbam Wyse. William Walsh ™{g“cton Bagc J c is to hold ita' 
and D. P. MacLachlan have not announc- ^ on Monday night, to con
ed their retirement from aldermanic hon- f jzi tMg Bea.
ors aud several new names, including I red ^ ® e
A|j '1L.weecllc‘ W illiam 1 - Cassidy and Don- Moncton, B, April 10—I. C. R. Delec-
aid r raser are also mentioned as possible five Williams went to Truro and located 
candidates. the spot where Saunders, sent up for trial.

The death of Snssanah, wife of the late his chum, burned the trunk stolen from 
t i -,r ij , , « , the I. C. R. at Petitcodiac. He is inclinedJohn MacDonald, occurred at her home, ( to think the clothes were not burned as he 
Black River, on the 28th ult. Slic was 74 , got no trace of buttons in the ashes, 
years old and leaves threedaughters and Chief Williams has recently found a brooch .vv,*in e belonging to Mrs. Dennison, of Toronto,
lour sons. which was stolen by William Hannabury,

Anthony Matthews, Oswald Young and I. C. R. dining car waiter, recently given 
Earl Lobban were ordained elders in iSt.
John s church at this morning s service, bury’s house in Halifax.
An appropriate sermon, on the require- Guy C. Dunn, chief engineer in New Bruns- 
ments and duties of that office, was wick of the G T. P survey, came downT I from Quebec today. He states work on the

i\lv. j. moms , Slirvey jn this section will be rushed with 
all possible speed hs soon as the snow leaves 

Two mail horses broke through the ice I the ground. A force of 80 men. including , , , , m j r- , -i_1 engineers, assistants, etc., will be employedbetween here and Tracadie a icav da> s ago i between Moncton and Quebec. Houses will 
and one barely escaped drowning. 1 be erected every ten miles for the resident

J

of the council, 
by Mr. Burden, member for \ork.

The bill to author!the Moncton city 
(council to place control of the police in 
the hands of a committee was agreed to 
ivitli an amended clause that it shall not 
como into force until May 1st, J908.

Some amendments to the N. B. elec- 
tions’bill were considered, and one which 
gives a person thc right to vote provi
ding he is a resident of tbe province 

, 3 months proceeding the' first of Septem
ber in each year, was agreed to. Mr. Low
ell afterwards raised objection that am

endment would give too much power to 
a floating vote, and probably the commit
tee will, extend tile time to six months. 

I Another meeting will be held this after
noon.

Miss Vega Greed, only daughter of Dr 
H. ti. Creed, of the provincial normal 
school died at her home here this morn- 

ling. She was a victim of tuberculosis, 
and recently returned from Kcntville 
sanitarium, where she was under treat
ment. Besides her parents, she is 
vived by three brothers, Harry D., of 
Truro, Frank aud Clifford, this city.

Thc deceased was a graduate of Acadia 
seminary and also of the Normal school. 

1 She was an active worker in the Baptist 
'church, and enjoyed great popularity

her acquamtanises. She was twenty-

CHATHAM 1
ST. MARTINS NEW YORK MINISTER 

WENT “SLUMMING”
IN BAD COMPANY

St. Martins, April 11—The funeral of the 
late William V. Bradshaw, who died very 
suddenly on Sunday afternoon, took place in 
the Orange hall. Orange-Hill, under the aus
pices of Invincible L. O. L., No. 16, on Wed
nesday afternoon, and was largely attended. 
Rev. O. W. Townsend conducted the ser
vices. Deceased, who was seventy-four years 
of age, had been in good health and had 
worked in the woods during the winter. On 

1 Sunday afternoon Mr. Bradshaw and wife 
were at the home of deceased’s sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Benjamin Bradshaw, and while in the 

down to tea Mr. Bradshaw sud- 
Deceased Is survived by his

thority of the Maine legislature. The com
pany have agreed that unless the work is 
commenced within one year their lease 
shall terminate. Progress was reported 
with leave to sit again.

The bill to legalize the list of electors in 
the parish of Chipman was agreed to.

The bill relating to the Kingston consoli
dated school was agreed to.

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Maxwell in the chair. The following 
bills were agreed to: The bill to provide 
for the appointaient of a board of com
missioners for the city of Moncton as 
amended. Also the bill to vest the title 
of certain lands in the trustees of the 
congregation of the Carmel Presbyterian 
church at Lower Napan, Northumberland 
county, as amended. Also the bill relating 
to the sewers and marsh lands in the 
parish of Moncton as amended. Also the 
bill to legalize the valuation taken in the 
county of Sunbury in 1906 and the assess
ment in the said county in 1907 as amend
ed. Also the bill to ratify the sale of cer
tain lands by the trustees of St. John’s 
church, Chatham. Also the bill to amend 
the registry act giving the county audi
tor power to examine the financial book 
of the registrar.

The bill to amend the acts respecting 
the protection of game was next consid
ered. The Hon. Mr. Sweeney proposed to 
add some additional sections to the bill, 

of which permitted a farmer to shoot

Had Colored Woman for Companion 
—Police Arrested Him and Bishop 
Deposed Him.

act of sitting 
denly expired, 
widow and one son.

The m 
place on
an affair of more than 
side the present councillors. F. M. Coch
ran, Robert Conelly and C. F. Black, A. F. 
Bentley and A. W. Fowncs have also filed 

papers. A public meeting, to be 
y all the candidates, will be held

New York. X. Y., April 11—Rev. W. 
Howard Mears, curate of St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church, who was arrested by 
the police at a house in the Tenderloin 
district March 12, last where he had gone 
in the company of a negro woman, vas 
today deposed from the ministry ^by 
Bishop Greer, following a report by a 
committee of inquiry appointed to investi
gate the conduct of the preacher on the 
occasion in question. The committee re
ported that the curate had violated his 
sixth ordination vow which requires that 
a clergyman ‘‘as far as in him lies shall 
make himself a wholesome example and 
pattern to the flock of Christ.”

Rev. Mcars, ivhile asserting that he was 
not actuated by' any wrong motive in 
visiting the house in the Tenderloin and 
that his presence there was with a view 
of making sociological investigations, ac
cepted the committee’s findings, declaring 
in writing his renunciation of the minis
try and forwarded his resignation to 
Bishop Greer, who then deposed him.

The magistrate before whom Mcars was 
arraigned following his arrest, accepted 
his explanation of liis presence 
Tenderloin and he was discharged.

:
unlcipal election, which will take 
Tuesday, 16th inst., promises to be 

ordinary interest.
years in jail for stealing grips at Mon- 

1. The brooch was located in Hanna- Hon. Mr. Pugsley having briefly 
plained the objects of the bill, Mr. Max
well enquired if the bill applied to those 
teachers who were in service at the pres
ent time, and if the act took effect at 
once.

Be- ex-
I

■ preached by the pastor, 
MacLean.

nomination 
addressed byauuicoflcu «*t its» v.uU.»».vU, ...... — held
in the Masonic hall on Saturday evening.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. J. S. Titus 
entertained the ladies of the Missionary Aid 
Society at supper, at the close of the regular 
monthly meeting of the society.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied in the affirm
ative. He had also been pressed to rec
ognize the claims of those teachers who, 
whilst not qualified grammar school 
teachers, were in charge of such schools 
and doing the work.

There was also another matter before 
the government, and that was the ques
tions of pensions for teachers. There 
was considerable difference of opinion as 
to whether the assistance to be granted 
to teachers should take the form of a pen
sion or an annuity.

There is also further question what 
amount the teachers should contribute 
themselves towards this object. The gov
ernment had been approached by the An- one
nuity Company of Canada, which was a deer which he might find destroying his 
very substantial company, comprised of crops, also another section prohibiting the 
very wealthy men and with a capital of ose of automatic rifles for the killing of 
over $1,000,000, whose business it was to Rame birds, also another section providing 
furnish annuities. This company has made for a separate license for shooting deer 
a proposal to the government under which only at a fee of $10 and a further section

! making any person, whether a companion, 
servant or otherwise of any person 
fringing the game laws equally liable with i " 
the person so infringing. Some discussion 
took place upon these amendments which 
were subsequently adopted and the bill 
agreed to.

Thc bill in amendment to the X. B. 
elections act was discussed some time in 
committee and progress reported in order 
to enable some additional sections to be 
added.

ant
ing
five years of age.

Mrs. Robertson, wife of George Hob- 
died at Victoria

engineers and staff.
Dr: Godin, of Ottawa, inspector of marine 

hospitals, paid a visit to Moncton hospital 
recently, expressing himself well pleased 
with It.

A distressing accident occurred at Berry’s 
Mills yesterday. A twelve year old son of 
Oliver Mills got his hand caught in a hay 
cutter, mangling it so badly that three fing
ers had to be amputated at the second joint.

M. D. Murray, who leaves this week for 
the Canadian west, was tonight tendered a ; 
farewell by the local Knights of Pythias. |

HOPEWELL HILL
ertson, of Marysville, 
hospital this moraiug from heart trouble, 

; following aVi operation for appendicitis.
thirty-aine years of age, and

Hopewell Ilill, April 8.—Fred J. New
comb, who has been attending a Frederic
ton business college, returned home on 
Saturday.

The Misses Amanda and Ethelinda Coch
rane, who have behn in the States for 
some time, are spending a couple of weeks 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Cochrane, Curryville.

Willis, son of Thomas Dixon, of Lower 
Cape, who has been very ill with inflam
mation of thc lungs, is improving. Dr. J. 
T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, is attending him.

The social which was held last week at 
the residence of A. fi. Mitton, was well 

the unpleasant

HIS ELOPING WIFE UNO 
MAN AT HALIFAX

She was 
leaves a husband and four .children.

The municipalities committee of the 
legislature held the last meeting of the 
session this evening and agreed to a bill to 
enable the council of Kings county to 
grant certain exemptions from taxation.

Fredericton, April 9.—Word has been 
reecived from Aid. J. S. Scott at Wash
ington to the effect that his mission lias 
been successful and the American consular 
agency at Fredericton y ill be retained.

The commencera vnt of the new academic 
year at the U. N. B. will sec the new 
forestry department and the forestry and 
agricultural chemistry chairs in operation 
thus giving the increased efficiency to the 
universitv for next year.

Chancellor Jones states that
be pursued and undoubtedly

HOPEWELL CAPE
Hopewell Cape, April HV-A. session of the 

district lodge, I. O. G. T., was held here 
yesterday. It was decided to arrange for the

Halifax, N. S., April 11—An eloping couple 
were captured aboard the Allan liner Car
thaginian, which arrived yesterday afternoon 
from Liverpool. The couple are William H. 
Black, grocer, aud Mrs. Frederick An* ;ey, 
who are now in custody of thé immigration 
authorities and will be deported by the next 
steamer sailing from this port for Liverpool.

in thereturn to this county of Professor John A. 
Nichols, as it was plainly indicated in the 
address of one of the speakers that the 
cleaner, wholesome argument of Prof. Nich
ols is much preferred by the temperance 
workers of this county to the intemperate 
language and stage performance of any fire
brand orator.

The public meeting in the public hall in 
the evening was a success, despite the 
storm. Speeches were made by Rev. Mr. 
McNintch and Percy A. Fitchpatrick, of Sur
rey; Wm. M. Burns, of Hillsboro, and Capt. 
J. J. Christopher, of the Cme. There were 
recitations by Vega Wilson,/Beryl and Hazel 
Hoar, Arvilla, Hinson auJ Ivan Peck, of 
the Juvenile Temple; sole* by Miss S. Re
becca Bennett and J. Ally Tingley; a duet 
by Mrs. Willis Newcomleand Mrs. Herbert 
Condon. Mrs. C. M. Pyk presided at the. 

and the district #bief templar, Johnj

bas made her fir* 
opewell and Ilarver

X.K
attended considering

Fourteen dollars were realized, DORCHESTER MAN 
BLOWN TO ATOMS

BY DYNAMITE

weather, 
which will be for the hall fund.

Dr. Camwath, of Riverside, was called 
sec Mrs. Yintin C. Robinson,

the government should contribute a cer
tain amount aud the teachers a certain 
amount and when the teachers arrive at 
a particular age or have taught for such 
a length of time the annuity should be 
available. It had been suggested that they 
should submit this proposition to the 
teachers’ institute for consideration. It 
would be left for the teachers to decide 
for themselves whether they would take 
the pension or annuity.

Progress was reported with leave to sit 
again.

in-Frederick Antsey, the husband of the err
ing woman, was on the pier when the steam
er tied up, waiting to confront her. When 
his wife disappeared, Antsey looked over the 
passenger lists of the 
Canada, and upon finding the name of F. 
Antsey and wife on the Carthaginian’s list, 
bound for Halifax, he boarded the Virginian, 
which is a faster steamer, and passed the 
Seeing pair in mid-ocean. He arrived last 
^Friday and when his wife came ashore yes
terday be pointed her and Black out to the 
officers. The woman positively refused to 
recognize Antsey, denied that he was her 
husband or that she bad met him before. The 
bluff did not work, and Black, the woman 
and her two little boys were detained. The 
whole party will be deported and Mr. Antsey 
will also go on the same steamer. On ar
rival on the other side of the Atlantic, he 
will cause the arrest of Black, who appears 
to have won the affections of Antsey's wife.

yesterday to 
of Chemical Road, who is very ill with 
neuralgia of the stomach.

Harvey Smith spent a 
week at Moncton with his brother, Hiram 
Smith, of the 1. C. lx. works.

James Robinson, of this village, 
honor of shooting the first wild goose of 
the season. It weighed ten pounds.

Hopewell Ilill. April 30—Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Alrnon, who spent the winter in Moncton, 
returned home on Monday.

Mrs. John Barkhouse, quite an old lady, 
fell a few days ago and broke her arm. l)r. 
Caruwath, of Riverside, rendered the neces
sary aid.

Some delegates of Mt. Pleasant Lodge. I. 
*0. G. T., attended tbe district lodge, which 
met yesterday at Hopewell Cape.

Friends here of Joseph Derry received 
word of his death, which onurred a short j 
time ago at his home in Danvers (Mass ), at1 
an advanced age. Mr. Derry was well known

Levi T. Rteeves. an old resident of this 
village, who has been confined to the house 
for several days with a sdvcrc attack of la 
grippe, is improving some.

I Miss Annie R. Peck returned a few days 
I ago from Monet on, where she spent some 
i time with her sister, Mrs. TV’. K. Gross.

such a
course can 
will be pursued.

Chancellor Jones stated this aftcrnooÉ 
that Frof. -W. H. Salmon, the profess*- 
of physics at the University of N. B., hjd 
not as yet resigned, but that it

steamers bound torfew days last Dorchester, X. B., April 11—(Speci
al)—A very shocking accident, with a fa
tal termination, occurred at the Intercol
onial copper mines, about three miles from 
Dorchester, yesterday afternoon. The ac
cident was caused by the premature 
plosion of a stick of dynamite.

Leandcr Crossman, a resident of Fair- 
coni- view, the victim of the accident, was 

working in thc slope getting a charge 
ready for firing, when the fatal explosive 
was prematurely discharged. The unfor
tunate man was thrown over 20 feet, hor
ribly mangled, one eye was tom from its 
socket and the sight of the other eye de
stroyed, while the face was lacerated bc- 

street of the village of Fairvillc in the y0nd discretion. After lingering in great 
parish of Lancaster the highway board of agony until 8 o’clock he died. lie was a 
the said parish should have the same widower, his wife havii^ prc-deceascd him 
power and authority to compel the com- about four years ago. 1 
pany to place its wires in conduits and 
otherwise as is by the sub-section con
ferred upon a city or town having the 
population aforesaid. Certain other amend
ments were made and thc bill amended

has thc
was

ex-organ.
L. Collins, occupied th# chair.

Tho steamer Beaver 
trip of the season to

The committee resumed the considera
tion of thc bill relating to telephone 
panics. On the motion of the Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley an amendment was made permit
ting cities or towns of 8,000 instead of 10,- 
000 inhabitants to compel the company to 
place its wires under ground.

On the motion of Mr. Lowell an amend
ment carried that in case of the Main

Liquor License Amendments.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 

amend the liquor license act. He said the 
first section repeals section 21 of the 
liquor license act. It has been found by 
experience that there is some difficulty in 
bringing that section into operation not 
because the act docs not provide thc ma
chinery, but on account of the objections 
raised to it and also on account of the 
petitioners when asking for the act to be 
brought into force not fully understand
ing it and making mistakes in the peti
tion to save mistakes in the future. There 
is no alternation in the voting in order 
to bring the act into force and the manner
of election is similar to that provided for was agreed to. . 1 6 V)0 (yntinual mrwkA
by the Scott Act. It will still be neccs- The bill further relating to the town of gmg ot cat*rh. Just mna
sary to have a majority of votes in favor Woodstock was also agreed to with an vapor of ( mtarrliozonv ; it^s a ^nng food,
of the act in order to make it reasonably amended title. a stivugtheicr and certaii
certain that the law will be enforced. lion. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to scribed by plysicians teeauseÆafe and ab-

Under the act brewers were not allowed provide for permanent bridges and also srrlutcly sure it o cure throat^bronchial and
to sell ale in less quantities than ten gal- relating to provincial debentures. He cx- lung trouble.! Use only jEtarrhozone.

♦ r«Land

JUDGES’ SALARIES
IN NEW PROVINCES

POllimeCloth*
Coat

Mono;
le

■

Money,

Centu.ii
i—nothing J

leaves five child
ren, two daughters ari(S tlireckons.

Ottawa, April 9—Mr. Aylcsworth has 
given notice of a resolution providing that 
the salaries of the judges of the supreme 
court of Saskatchewan will be: Chief jus
tice, $7,000, and four puisne judges at 

annum. The same salaries will

\ VTcniliiKff 
telLfcnd Pou^vtl 
llJcliMMllMI

d»T-ke#your money ren 
iefieT Offres most coses witMnttf 
leovfcg the horse so end onl mm 
ports onion given in f #

/fit. n. for * frwj
IStTOTKbiMtf"rt)or’.bl7 boimd. 
sod end ill astro ted.

FLEMING BROS., Ohoaelsto, 
Uhareh Street,

The
Washer Acs 8
1er or more 
quick. Ton git loosen 
of clothe* mey be 
five minutes. You de 
profitable investments 
and inddenUl cannot 1 
cal dealers ecU it at ^î.50. Aakjour

us mwsweu lumcTum « unira

ri
,n:£

Whi the DungsjBet Soreand a tumnl !

INDIAN ISLANDInkCl< $6,000 per 
apply in Alberta.

In Saskatchewan there will be eight 
judges of district courts, at salaries of 

I $2,500 a year for the first three years, and 
after that $3,000. Alberta jwill have five 

i judges, with the same salaries as in Sas
katchewan.

.t ugh gag- 
tlie jmothing

lc a x*>re
Indian Island, N.B.. April 8—llerLnrt In. ] 

Ned- Wadsworth, James Lovell SinChaffey,
and William Hurley, of Eastport (Me.), 

i visited friends here Sunday.
Miss Helen Dixon spent 

days with friends at Eastport (Mo.)
Miss Grace E. Dixon spent a few days

re. Pre-

thr Easter holi-4 Toronto, «tarteHAMILTON, Canada I 57
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much. He thought much more good would the money for it oureelvee We raised «to Z,trl
be done through insUtute speakers and the -hole sum n„ m ,esa tha^an J*. Aik- !Tlv

stsu* " p*mp p. *1*1 "• ^zsst^s^ass:
wi^'the" a"d T"gUre agreed not Æ ‘hat they ought ” get «5,000 J*. *^1™*™**^*»

h szj&JïiiïL £*‘S™rJ £w r:r ^ re ssÆ
an institute speaker last year and he the last show ,n St. John said it was the ^ wag that they
had produced excellent results. He was poorest they eicr had th. were fed mostly on old tin cans, old hoop
only too glad to distribute literature and Mr. Clarke called atten J? . skirts and old newspapers. It is a pity
send it out all over the country. Person- graph in the . t. Andrew s Beaton j tbat tl]j6 industry should have died out. 
ally he could not see much practical bene- mg to this grant. Hon. Mr. Farris—The house is indebt-
fit from fattening stations. George Robertson. ed to the member for St. John for bring-

The committee decided to recommend „ , , ing up this matter, and it will receive the
the distribution of practical pamphlets on - Ir. Robertson The city o 1 • serious consideration of the government,
poultry raising among the farmers of the and the whole province will endorse the
province, said pamphlets to be printed action of the government in making this To Amend Game Laws.
in English and French. f'ant- \ ha':e P™ to what

Mr. Legere referred to the proposed im- the member for Charlotte has been saying 
portation of draught marcs and wished to about St. John there are three great 
know how these mares were to be die- events in the history of Amenpa. Its 
tributed among the farmers. d,scove0- by Columbus, Cabot s discovery

Hon. Mr. Farris said that question had of Newfoundland and the discovery of 
not been finally settled but he thought »• John harbor by Champlain I might 
there would be at hast two sales by auc- also refer to the discovery of L Etang by 
tion probably at Fredericton and Monc- one of the members of Charlotte in the 
ton where the farmer could come and in- f»rm of a pamphlet wincl. was scattered 
spect them. He thought this would be ^out thc house. Champlain discovered 
E best place. It would not be advisable St- John harbor and that harbor is known
to have too many auctions as there would a11 °v“ the ,worId as . hn freat ^er
, , _ / 00/n, port of Canada. Our cities have far toobe fewer animals on view at eacu. 1 . ... , ,, , „

Mr. Carpenters experience was that if few monuments We should honor our
the agricultural societies were allowed to Tme" ’j1 th'9 way;, 1 do not ^0W.
compete with the farmers for possession ‘hat I will live to sec the monuments of 
, 1 * the leader of the government and theof mares the farmer would have no q£ ^ Qppos^on eMtted in st.

John, but no doubt my descendants wiU.
The Bums monument in this city is a 
noble example for other cities. It is an ed. 
inspiration to see it and makes one feel 
that life is worth living and that “A 
man’s a man for a’ that.” The erection 
of this monument to Champlain will be 
a recognition of what we owe to these 
gallant French adventurers who discover
ed this land and of whose labors we are 
reaping the benefit.

'Z river. COntiDUmg *° PUt 8eWage int” tionVmaT •£

With regard to the proposal which we importance. .,
i j 4k ®o non $3 non «. Mr. Flemming—I see the bill providesmade to give the city $2,000 or $3,UU0 a ,. ^7 < Avjripnri

year to the expense of a purification plant for a limit of eight per cent, dividend, 
ibe mayor Sd other members of the Has any provision been made for aeprecia-
city council represented tons that «wing X^^ley-Yes, that ha, ken 
to local conditions the cost of maintain ., , ,
mg such a plant would be ™'lch 8™ter pr“'o“°Mr Pugaley_Bcfora the bill relat-

™ JS5TWS yjü
Legislature Votes 27 to 16 to Permit Fredericton 53*TÈJïU5.^rîBi£i

, r. g . Mr Tweeddale. to be circulated among the members of
to Use the St John „r. .*,» ,m. ** TJTSZriXÏSi

_____________________ question was the resolution of the present ^ hQuae n0 doubt, read it, and I do
speaker some years ago in regard o e Mt thjnk tfaat any more unjustifiable

Will Have an Experl Analyze the Water Before ana slier to StTS «...
See the Effect—Will Spend $2,000 Boring for Artesian K1*.,”1£,dà:.r1.X,f t”
Wells in Sunbury-Judicature Act New BrnnswicK Tele- Æ.*™ bfSTS! « ;™rJa
phone Co. and Olher Important Measures Agreed To.
r issue sewerage debentures. Their intern- the bU] unti] there unwarrantable state-

tion to do so was duly published in the men;s are withdrawn, 
newspapers, but ao person in Sunbury or Tbe house tben went int0 committee on 
Queens raised any protest. The city en- Fredericton Boom Company’s bill, 
tered into contract for tile expenditure of Mr IIazcn said: I asked that this bill 
about $75,000 on a sewage plant, but ehou]d be recommitted for the purpose of
them was no sign of any opposition until adding another section to it. Under the
Mr. Hazen in the last days of last session charter of the St. John River Log Driv-
succeeded in tacking a rider to the bill jng Company, the directors of the company
referring the matter to the board of are not entitled to any fee, but merely to

„ , , L , ... Health The majority of the members of be repaid their traveling and out-of-pocket
Back up your vote and put down this ,l0USe have voted that the people of expenses; but, as under the new condi-
attempt t to pollute the nver that flows Fredcricton shouid have the right to put tions it may be necessary- for them to de
past your doors. tbeir gewage into the river. vote considerably more time to the duties
Mr. R The government has a mandate from 0f their office, it may be desirable to give

,, . . . ■ I ti,p leeislature to pass this bill, and should the company power to allow them fees. IMr. , am «eunst both F'opur.- the: legisra urn ^ . ^^nent meas- have, therefom, drafted another section,
tions m question be settled now 'me l-« • . ™legislate for the which has been approved of by the attor-
by cithv cepting or rejecting the milL, ' . . jmd nQt {or a few. Tbe ney-general.
1 am °l'i'd- ^ to digging wells o i- ^ i,opposition is representing come operative under
people ot Miubury county at tne expense ^ ( Slmbury, but we must look must be consented to by two-thirds of the
of the government. further in road and consider the situation members of the company, and approved by
Robert Maxwell. from every point of view. For the pur- the lientenant-governor-in-council.

,. .. „„ ... . .. __ nf mirifving the river water the peo- The house took recess at 5.45 p. m.Mr. Maxwell-WRen this resolution was ^9e of . ^ ghaVe expended $40,000 for The house met at 9.30 p. m. and went
first brought up I thought that a great in- ,ynt but t'he people of Sun- into committee of the whole on the Pnes-
justice would be done to Iredencton if, ^ v.(i wij, swauow all the filth that bvterian church bill. Section aix of this
niter the enormous sums they spent on ^ _ mt0 the river but they must bill provides that tbe moderator of the
their sewage system, they would be pro- • mQre in. Bcssion shall take the chair at all congre-
vented from Putting their sewers in o legislature has already given power gational meetings, but that in his absence
nver; but 1 have thought smoe that Fred- ^ ̂  ^ up rivcr ^ have water eya. 9r refu8al to act another chairman may
erteton should have accepted the * d thei drainage goes into the be appointed., The moderator is the min-
tbe government to assist ,n estabhsh ng ^ These towna ^ developing rapidly inter.
septic tanks for the purification of the .md increasing i„ population, while the Mr. Murray moved that this section be 
sewage. I find also that all down the dQwn river countiea are stagnant, are go- pmended so as to enable the congregation
r'JCr. ’.I1 great dC8 -n£ îh! rng back. I think that the government to select any chairman they wished. The
effect that this sewage will have on th ( ^ done wigely in bringing forward this subject was discussed at some length by
water, and on the ice which is taken out iti ,and i ehall vote for it. Messrs. Murray, Robertson, Currie, Morri-
of the nver. If any means can be adopted Mr Robinso[1_i do not think that this s6n and Copp and Flemming. The amend-
for purifying the sewage without undue occasion for excitement or hysteria, ment was defeated, and the bill passed in
expense to Fredericton, it shoidd be ^ ]ook at tbig matter wlth all ita originai form.
tned. The amendment to the amendment the ca]mne6g of a judge. I am informed On the third reading of the jndicature 
ought to he voted down, and therefore I tMt the decision of the board of health act, Mr. Hazen said that the act provided 
wiU vote for the amendment of the leader wag not unanim0USj and that Dr. Steeves, for three trial judges, and three appeal 
of the opposition to postpone this bill tor q£ Moncton, was opposed to it. We judges. In his opinion there was no ne- 
a Tear- sliolild bear’ in mind that already one- oessity for an additional judge, and there-
Mr. Clarke. third of the sewage of Fredericton goes fore he would make a motion to that

. , into the river, and that what this bill will effect for the purpose of placing himself Mr. Clarke-I Im-e made up m mind ^ ^ ^ ^ Qr nQ effecfc on the on record. The object o£ thc govemment
to xote for the amendment. 1 oted piirity of the water. The towns and vil- in creating another judge was to provide 
the resolution but I have since changed P7 and a for rome ,itical follower.
my views dn the subject in consequence of ^ you ahall not have Hon. Mr. Pngsley said: I regret that
the great difficulty that surrounds th ^ same privilege which is enjoyed by the leader of the opposition should not 
getting of water to the people down nver. eyery Qther tQWn Qn the river including take a fair and impartial view of the 
1 think thc amendment should be accept- they will naturaUy resort to situation. A court of appeal was neces-
ed, because it does no injustice to the t() bave the privileges of other sary for the proper administration of the
city of Fredericton. towns curtailed. The council of the city law, I would repudiate entirely the state-
Mr. Hazen. of Fredericton has agreed to the arrange- ment that we wish to provide for some

ment now proposed, and will stand by it, political friend. We desire to strengthen 
however it may turn out. the court. The present chief justice is

It is absurd to say that if this amend- seventy-six years old, and as he desires to 
ment is pawed the sewage will go into remain on the bench his ability to do 
the river for all time, for no future gov- work will naturally be lessened with ad
ornment will feel itself bound by this de- vancing years, and it must be kept in mind

that we are now introducing a new sys
tem of judicature. The equity business of 
tbe court ie constantly increasing, and I 
feel certain that seven judges will not 
be found too many to do tbe work.

Mr. Hazen’s amendment was then put 
and lost by a vote ot 23 to 9 and the bill 
was read a third time.

The house went into committee for the 
consideration of the following bills. The 
bill relating to the discharge of sewage ot 
the city of Fredericton into thc St. John 
river, which was agreed to with an amend
ment.

The bill to incorporate the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, which was 
agreed to with amendment.

The bill relating to the Caraquet Elec
tric & Water Power Company, which was 
agreed to with amendments, also the bill 
to incorporate the Chatham Hebrew con
gregation, with an amendment; also an 
act relating to forest fires in the county 
of Westmorland, with an amendment; 
also the bill relating to the C. P. Backus 
Electric Light & Power Company, with 
an amendment.

On the bill to incorporate the Canada 
Atlantic Railway Company, Mr. Clarke 
explained that with reference to the pam
phlet about which the premier spoke 
earlier in the day and which was written 
in somuewhat disparaging terms of the 
city of St. John, he desired to say he 
knew nothing about it, and it was not in 
any way owing to any effort of his that 
the pamphlet was circulated among the 
members. .With regard to the bill it had 
been thoroughly considered in committee, 
and lie moved that it be agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Pngsley—I notice the omission 
of the clause in the bill which we usually 
have had inserted in the railway bills dur
ing the last three or four years, that the 
act should only come into force by a pro
clamation of the lieutenant-govemor-in- 
council. It is usual, too. for the promoter 
to make a deposit of $1,000 a mile. I do 
not think the matter is very material, but 
if we depart from our accustomed rule in 
this case we must do so in'the future in 
other bills. If the application is a bona 
fide one and tbe proposed railway has 
any merit, 1 see no reason why the char
ter should not be granted.

Progress was reported, with leave to sit 
again.

The telephone bill was explained by 
Hon. Mr. Pngsley, and progress was re
ported, as also was the workmen’s com
pensation act.

The house adjourned at 1 a. m.

WILL MAKE A TWO YEARS’ 
TEST OF SEWAGE IN RIVER

Hon. Me Sweeney introduced a bill to 
amend the law relating to the protection 
of game. He said this bill i« the result 
of suggestions which we have received 
trom the chief game warden. We pro
pose to impose a fee of $10 on non-resident 
sportsmen who conic into this province to 
shoot our game birds. It also requires 
registered guides to make a return of the 
game killed by theparties they take into 
the woods. We also intend to shorten the 

for marten, fisher and sable,Fredericton, N. B.. April 9—The hoisc [ twenty-five years. When the county of
York rejected the greatest leader that tins 

On the third reading of the Fredericton j govemment ever had, it was the county of 
bill Mr. Hazen said: Before the j Queens that took him and returned him

1 to this house. Is it fair then, to sacrifice 
the interests of the county of Queens for 
the sake of York? Let no man take you 
by the throat and try to influence you.

open season 
j and to extend the close season for beaver 

to thc year 1910. Beavers are increasing 
in number and the present close season 
will expire in July next. XX c also pro
pose to reduce the number of persons one 
guide can take- into the woods from five to 
two. XVlien so many are taken into the 
woods by a single guide it is impossible to 
keep track of the number of animals kill-

met at 3 o’clock.

sewerage
question is put 1 intend to move 
amendment which I hope will commend 
itself to the good sense of the members of 
this house. This bill has already beet.

an

chance.
After some further discussion the mat

ter was allowed to drop.
Hon. Mr. LaBillois said he would like 

to see something done to stimulate wheat, 
growing. He thought if the department 
would purchase high class seed grain and 
resell it to the farmers at cost price it 
would help in that direction.

Mr. Ruddick agreed he would like to 
see help given to the little mills through
out the province so that farmers might 
be able to get their wheat ground readily. 
It was no use growing good wheat if they 
had to feed it to the stock afterwards.

Hon. Mr. Farris reminded the last 
speaker that any community could build 
a mill and that the govemment would 
give it the authorized bonus when quali
fied to receive it.

Hon. Mr. Farris desired to sail the at
tention of the farmers of the province 
that he had had a letter from the deputy 
minister of marine and fisheries stating 
that he had a large quantity of fish scrap 
fertilizer for disposal at the factories af 
Canso and Shippegan at $30.

The committee then adjourned.

1 three times discussed and I do not pro
pose to take up the time of the house at 
any length. It is evident that there has 
been a great difference of opinion in re
gard to it among honorable members and 
considering the great importance of ^ the 
subject 1 move that the further consider
ation of the bill be postponed until the 
next session of the legislature.

Another proposal is that, when the 
wives of a hunting party accompanying 
their husbands but do no shooting, that is 
certified by thc guide, the license fee will 
be remitted. Another provision relates to 
the killing of deer in the open season. It 
has been represented to me that the farm
ers’ crops are frequently destroyed by 
deer, and this will provide that it will be 
a sufficient justification for a violation of 
thc game law if the animals are killed 
when destroying a farmer’s crop.

\Vc also propose to prohibit the use of 
automatic guns and rifles in shooting our 
game birds. These are very destructive 
and cause immense slaughter. They may 
not now be'ill use in the province, but 
they are likely to be within a short time, 
if not prohibited.

The house went into committee on bills. 
On the motion to consider the bill to in
corporate the Canada Atlantic lerminal 
Railway Company, Mr. Clarke said with 
reference to thc remarks made by the 
honorable attorney general when the bill 

last before the house while he quite 
agreed with the policy of the govem
ment in their efforts to safeguard the in
terests of the province, in this case he 
thought that the promoters of the road 
had convinced the government of their 
bona tides and their ability to build the 
road, he hoped the matter of the deposit 
would not be pressed as it might hamper 
them in their operations, more particular- 

they had not asked for any sub-

This section can only be- 
a by-law which

Gold Storage Aid.
Hon. Mr. Pngsley introduced a bill re

lating to cold storage. He said: The 
object of this bill it to change the rate 
of interest on the bonds to be guaranteed 
by the province to aid a cold storage 
warehouse in St. John from three per cent 
to four per cent. XX’c propose to give 
$750 a year to cold storage warehouses 
in any part of the province for five years. 
The cost of such warehouses to be not less 
than $15,000. I am sure that the house 
will approve of this proposition, for such 
warehouses arc absolutely necessary to 
our farmers. There is a warehouse at 
Sussex where large quantities of agri
cultural products are being stored, and at 
XVoodstock a company has already been 
formed to take advantage of this offer. 
There is a company which proposes to 
build a warehouse in St. John which will 
cost $100,000. The dominion government, 
I understand, will give thirty per cent of 
this amount. By the consolidated stat
utes we are authorized to guarantee the 
bonds of a cold storage company to the 
amount of $60,000 not to exceed three 
fourths of the cost. The rate of inter
est was put at three per cent, but owing 
to the change in the money market it is 
necessary to name a higher rate of inter
est not to exceed 'four per cent. I feel 
satisfied that nothing we can do will he 
of more value to the province than the 
establishing of these cold storage ware
houses.

Mr. Hazen—It would seem that if tile 
provincial government gives $60,000 and 
the dominion government thirty per cent 
of the cost of the cold storage plant in 
St. John which will cost $100,000 there 
will be very little money for the company 
to raise. Only $10,000 and there should 
be no question but what such a plant can 
be established on such terms.

Hon. Mr. Pngsley—The company will 
have to pay interest and provide a con
siderable amount of working capital, prob
ably from $50,000 to $75,000 to enable 
them to carry on their business and make 
advances to farmers.
St. John Dry Dock.

George F. Hill.
Hon. Mr. Hill—I did not intend to speak 

any more on this subject, but I consider 
that this proposition is the most absurd 
that ever 1 heard of. It asks that the city 
of Fredericton shall be kept for another 
year in its present unsanitary condition. 
That after spending thousands and thou
sands of dollars on a sewerage system to 
promote the health of the city it shall be 
allowed to lie idle.
A Two Yeara’ Teat.

Hon. Mr. Robinson then moved the fol
lowing amendment to thc amendment:

Moved by Hon. Mr. Robinson, seconded 
by Mr. Murray:

“That the order for third reading be 
rescinded and that the bill be referred 
back to thc committee of the whole house 
with instructions to so amend it as to per
mit the city of Fredericton to discharge 
crude sewage into the St. John river sub
ject to the following limitation. That up- 
:,oa the expiration of two years from the 
first day of June next the Lieut.Governor 
in council may by order in council pro
hibit tbe city from continuing to discharge 
crude sewage into the river from and after 
the period of one year subsequent to the 
passing of such order in order to enable 
the city to provide septic tanks and fil
tration beds if the lieut. governor in coun
cil should decide to require thc same also 
so to amend the bill as to provide that the 
lieut. governor in council shall cause bac
teriological and chemical tests of thc 
water of the river below the city of Fred
ericton to be made from time to time 
with a view to ascertaining what effect 
the discharge of such sewage matter has 
upon the petability of the water of the 

and also to provide that it shall be 
the duty of the lieut. governor in council 
to appropriate a sum not exceeding $2,000 
for the purpose of sinking test wells at 
such points in the counties of Sunbury 
end Queens as the lieut, governor in coun
cil may determine upon the advice of an 
expert well borer in order to ascertain 
whether a suitable and abundant supply 
of water for domestic purposes can be ob
tained by the boring of wells.”
Hon. Mr. Robinson.

In moving this amendment I may say 
that I am of the same opinion as thc mem
ber for Charlotte. The house has already- 
decided this question and passed a bill 
and we should accept the decision Of the 
house but as there has been doubt as to 
the effect of this measure, it seems it 
fjrould be advisable that the privilege of 
putting sewage into the river should be 
limited while certain tests are being made 
and I trust that this will be considered a 

- proper solution of the difficulty.
*^Mr, E'arriB.

iras
Fredericton, N. B., April 10—The house 

met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Allen made the following inquiries: 

Is it the intention of the government dur
ing the present session to make any addi
tion to the legislative library building or 
to provide better accommodations for the 

and valuable natural history 
specimens now in this and the departmen
tal building?

Hon. Mr. Pugaley—The question of 
building an extension to the library has 
been more or less engaging the attention 
of the govemment for some time past. 
We realize the necessity of making better 
provision for our natural history speci
mens, but the question of funds has been 
the difficulty. Now that our financial 
condition has been improved, the question 
will be taken up during the recess.

Mr. Allen—A great many strangers de^ 
sire to se^ the natural history collection, 
which is in the departmental building, and 
which I believe is not surpassed by any 
in America, except the Smithsonian at 
Washington, but the departmental build
ing ie closed at 4.30, so that persons arriv- 

are too late generally to

numerous

ly as 
sidy.

Hon. Mr. Pugslcy—As I said last night 
I never thought very much of the neces
sity of the deposit myself. It had been, 
however, the policy of the govemment of 
late years, 
bona tides of the undertaking which he 
thought had great merits and deserved 
encouragement.

Mr. Hazen favored the payment of the 
deposit which he said operated as a check 
on speculative corporations, and what had 
been described as “Wild cat schemes.”

The bill was agreed to as amended, and 
with an amended title.

The committee then took up the con
sideration of the Fredericton assessment 
bill and agreed to the bill as aménded 
without the addition of the section post
poning the coming operation of the bill.

The committee also agreed to the bill 
relating to the imperial dry dock of St. 
John with some amendments.

Hon. Mr.

He was satisfied as to the

Mr. Hazen—If the amendment is car
ried it kills for all time the rights of the 
people down river. I must censure the 
conduct of the leader of this house who, 
no doubt, wrote the judgment confirming 
the action of the board of health and 
now supports a proposition to put the 

into the river for at least three 
How does he reconcile this with

cision.
27 to 16 for Sewage Teat in 

River.
nver sewage 

years.
his former action? This business of limit- , .. „ _
ing the term of placing sewage in the The vote was then taken and the 
river is simply a pretence. Mr. Robinson’s amendment to the amend-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I must call the gent- ment earned by the following vote: 
leman to order. Instead of discussing the Yeas Hon. Messrs. Robinson, Pugs ey, 
merits of the bill, he is making a personal | Sweeney, LaBillois, Jones and Hill, and 
attack on me for political purposes. He Messrs. Allen, Whitehead, Copp, Scovil, 
is seeking to introduce party politics into Murray, Campbell, Burden, Barnes, Lur- 
a matter with which politics has nothing rie, Lowell, Ruddick, Tweeddale, bmitn, 
to do Bums, Young, Johnson, Lantalum, Bur-

Mr. Speaker—The leader of the opposi- gess, Leger, Clair, Martin—27. _
tion is in order if he is speaking to the Nays Hon. Mr. Farris, AMssrs. Kmg,

Ryan, Carpenter, Gogain, Robertson, Ha
zen, Flemming, Grimmer, Clarke, Morris
sey, Glasier, Maxwell, Poirier, Hartt, Mor
rison—16.

ing by the boat 
see it, while the parliament building is 
kept open until 6 o'clock.

Mr. Allen made the following inquiry: 
In view of the recent decision of the 
judicial committee of the privy council, in 
the case of Webb vs. Outram, is it the in
tention of the government, either by stat
ing a case or by any other effective 
to obtain from the judicial committee their 
opinion as to the power of the cities, 
towns and municipalities of the province 
to impose a tax upon the income of the 
officials of the federal govemment?

tiweeaey introduced a bill re
lating to dams, sluiceOmd fish-ways. In 
introducing this he explained that it has 
been found advisable that the old law be 
re-enacted in order to allow of fishways 
being put in the river, otherwise the dams 
made the rivers useless for fishing pur-

means,

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re
lating to the St. John Dry Dock. He 
stated that the province had agreed to 
give $5,000 a year for 40 years, which had 
been changed by subsequent legislation 
to a larger sum for 20 years. It was pro
vided that the bonds should pay three 
per cent interest and that the company 
must take the bonds at par. It was now 
proposed to change the rate of interest to 
four per cent in accordance with the 
change in the money market.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
grant $3,000 a year to the New Brunswick 
Rifle Association. He stated thajt this 
was the revival of a former grant.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
grant $300 a year for five years to the 
Salvation Army Maternity Hospital in St. 
John. He stated that a sub-committee of 
the govemment had examined this hospi
tal and reported that it deserved assist
ance.

amendment.
Mr. llazen—The resolution was only 

supported by a majority of four votes, and 
I submit that in view of thc claims of 
the people down river the bill should be 
postponed for a year.

Mr. Burgesa—Have you lost sight of the 
interests of the people of all the towns up 
river? <

Mr. Hazen—'Thc proposition to bore 
wells put forward by the govemment will 
not be received with favor by the people 
of Sunbury.
Notes Mr. Hazen’s Change of

poses.
He also introduced a bill to amend the 

fisheries act which he said provided for 
the sale of fishing leases by tender as well 

by public auction as at present. He 
anticipated a considerable increase of rev
enue by this means.

Hon. Mr. Jones introduced a bill to 
provide for the continuance of the con-, 
solidated school at Kingston. This school 
for some time past has been carried on 
class student. She again entered the sen- 
by means of thé Macdonald school find, 
and it would be necessary in the future, 
if the school was to continue to have a

Willing to Teat Civil Service 
Tax Exemption.

Hon. Mr. Pugslcy—The municipalities 
all interested in the settlement of this 

question, and the govemment would be 
willing to co-operate with them in having 
a special case stated and decided. I would 
suggest, however, whether, in view of that 
decision, it might not be that the supreme 
court of this province would feel bound to 
reverse its former decision. It seems to 
me that the supreme court should do this.

Mr. Allen—It might be that this case 
might not be found to be on all fours with 
the case presented, and therefore the su
preme court might not be disposed to re
verse its decision, if it could distinguish 
the one case from thc other, so that it 
would be better to appeal to thc higher 
tribunal.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to 
the erection of miners’ houses

Judicature Act asare
Thc house went into committee to con

sider the judicature bill.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—-1 have asked for this 

bill to be recommitted in order that some 
amendments, chiefly verbal ones, may be 
made in <dt. The chief alteration is in 
sub-section two of section one, which pro
vides that any person to be appointed 
judge ehall be of at least ten years’ stand
ing at the bar. I move that this be 
struck out. The B. N. A. act says that 

Mr. Piigale}7 I very much regret tiiat provincial legislatures have no author-
tlie leader of the opposition should feel ^ insjst OIl any particular qualifica-
liimself so much carried away by this tjon8 for judges. In some cases this has 
question us to make a personal attack on been done, and has gone through, but L 
me. If I had chosen to follow his example do not thjnk lt advisable to enact any 

1 what strong expressions I might use to-1 clause which may be doubtful.
wards the member for St. John who spoke j Hazen—1 agree that this clause

! in the former debate in such terms of the | should be struck out, and 1 question very 
injury that would be done to Fredericton j much whether we have any right to fix 
if not allowcxl to put sewage in to what j the places at which the judges -should re
lie described as this great river, which j side.

intended to bear away the sewage of j Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It is important that

)

Hon. Mr. Farris»—I think that the 
amendment moved by the leader of the 
opposition is a very reasonable one as it 
will only delay the bill for the year, dur
ing which time the necessary tests can be 
made and I am of the opinion that if the 

onoe goes into thc river it will

Front. larger assessment.
The house went into committee on the 

government’s bill respecting telephone 
companies. Mr. Murray in the chair. 
The first three eub-sections of section 9, 

held over for further consideration
eerwage 
never be stopped. Hon. Mr. Pugsley introducedXa bill to 

provide for certain improvements in the 
dairy school at Sussex. It was >roposed 
to increase the cold storage facilities, 
which are now inadequate, and to make 
other improvements, the whole to cost

were
until tomorrow. These sections relate to 
the requiring the company to put its 
wires underground.

Mr. Robertson thought this provision 
too severe and Mr. Currie agreed with

Premier Thinks Compromise 
Fair.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I may say that in i 
the first place 1 oppose the resolution of 
the member for York, but that resolution 
after being warmly debated was carried 
by a vote of 23 to 19. That I think might 
be taken as the deliberate expression of a 
majority of the members oi the house.
In accordance with the resolution 1 in
troduced a bill to give effect to it and this 
bill has been carried by the house. If the desire to
amendment of tho leader of the opposition gentlemen. I have no doubt that they are 
is voted down wc must assume that the acting conscientiously. 1<> me it makes no ilvlpg there.
house would vote down anv similar amend- difference what others may think for I j Mr. >lazen-I would favor a provision 
ment and that the bill will be carried. In shall discharge my duty according to my that all the judges should live m one 
that case where would be thc interests of hones; convictions. No doubt there will town. This is done in Nova Scot», and 
the people, oi whom tho commissioner of lie disappointments, no matter liow the also in Ontario. They then have oppor- 
agricuiturc speaks? if this bill is passed vole may go. tumties o, meeting and conferring to
ft wilt be the law of the land for ail time The leader of the opposition refers to gethcr on any subject which may be neces- 

r* to cornu but considering the great interest ! the judgment of the government. On the sary to consider. 1 would prefer to re
involved I feel it mv dulv to vote lor the appeal from the decision of the board of t»ul the clause fixing the age limit rather 

■ • health I recognized, as I do now, that if than fax on any particular place of resi-
the people below use river water an in- deuce.
jury will lie done to them. But today we . Hon. Mr. l’ugsley-More than one nun- 
' ' obliged to consider this matter from of justice has expressed the v,ew
the standpoint of what this ho,he. ai- MT, bUl™ £3

Mr. Carpenter Protesta, ^y,imn‘ethis'prtrtleg? and make sucl, to with these amendments
thuieM^rt^X tesv;p rposcd;nhil,"lamncdndme31-
that the first vote on this neuter, wmen shall he lessening the evil and paving ... . , i;> mT ^ .was taken the other day, expressed the ^ ™ ‘ for additions to the legislative library or to
deliberate opinion of the members of this ,t ,,r,..ltly ;n the interests of thc peo- provldc bcttcr accommodations foi the 
bouse. I tie exception to that statement, nlpau ow -hépmvhlceAat thedty of ,lumc'rora a„d v. uable natural history 
? , - I.,,.-,, number of mem- P all.ovir , p, ,m . tnat Z specimens now in this and the departmen-for 1 found tnat a laigc numoer ot mem 1-rpd<.ncton s}muld be in good sanitary * hnildimr Xlso whether it is thc in
here were pledged to the resolution before conditiun> fov students come here to the , £ government to obtain from
it was brought down, lt was, therefore, jfniversity alld Normal School by hun- tk judicial committee tlieir opinion 
D°a 6 meUonOIThc.C m cation was® As for dred8 a,,d the rejnx-sentativd of the peo- ! J 0f the cities, towns and munici-

st rrsr ss ir ~ "”i™ "~* -,h*«rtaSttotb rases1!,ey dccHned ton from putting its sewage into the river that committee.
r*1 rin RO It was not until 1905 that a W(t ni,,st cxP3Ct that t,lc People ot this Hon Mr. Pugslcy—I desire to make a 
council was elected which was willing to cil>' wiU obtain an. injunction to prevent fevv observations on thc subject of thc 
' , ,U t| situation They asked Woodstock and other towns from (Iran- telephone bill as to certain changes which
grapple with the situation ihey asked , (he riv(.r , therefore, think that x 'se to make in the bill in order that
outl'tg(ff the sewers half a mile nearer the ">e proposition put forward by the mem- ,he public may know of the change. The 
intake than the first bill provided. The bar for Westmorland is a reasonable one bl„, as presented, provides that in case of 
bill was passed subject to the approval of and should be adopted. Wc do not pro- ; a telephone company or a municipality 
the board of health. The board refused pose to bore wells on every man s farm, owning telephone systems wishing to make

snstainud ! but merely to make tests in suitable connections with thc long distance service, 
find that the sewage of in case of the refusal of the other corn- 

endangering the public pany, the gox'crnor-in-council may compel 
the connection to be made, provided thc 
system of thc company desiring connection 
is up to the standard of the system of 
the company with whom tile connection is 
sought and upon such terms as ehall be 
approved of by the govemor-in-council. I 
do not think the house 'would feel dis-

encourage
in Sunbury and Queens. He stated rthat 
the government has acquired a part of 
the right of way formerly owned by the 
N. B. Coal & Railway Company, and it 

proposed to obtain authority to grant 
portions of this right of way to miners 
to enable them to build houses along the 
line of railway. ,

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
amend the joint stock companies’ act. He 
said its object was to enable the com
pany incorporated in any province in Can
ada to obtain supplementary letters of 
patent incorporating it in this province.

$800.
The house went into committee on bills 

and, agreed to the act to amend the work
men's compensation act and the bill to 
encourage the production of starch.

Progress was reported on the bill to pro
vide for the organization of fishermen’s 
union.

The house took recess.
The house resumed at 9.30.

him.
Mr. Lowell thought the right to enforce 

this should not be limited to cities of 10,- 
000 inhabitants, but should apply to such 
towns as Fairville.

Mr. Carpenter thought Mr. Lowell’» 
proposal was not an unreasonable one.

On section U, relating to long dis
tance connection with any other company 
or' municipality, the bill was amended 
so as to compel a company to give con
nection even in cases where the company 
seeking connection had a line duplicating 
that of the larger company. This was 
objected to by Mr. Whitehead and Mr. 
Robertson.

Mr. Lowell thought a large company 
should not raise any objection but should 
be content to take what they got.

Hon. Mr. Pugslcy said that thc feeling 
in favor of this feature of thc bill was 
very strong. Under this section a com
pany or municipality owning a line of the 
N. B. Telephone Company ran compel 
the latter to give long distance connec
tion with all the places on its system. 
Section 17 of the bill imposing a penalty 
on any person using a telephone nott be
ing a subscriber was struck out.

The bill to encourage the erection of 
miners houses and thc bill to amend the 
N. B. Joint Stock Company's act, were

waswas
all the up river counties and who 1 find | the legislature should have power to say 
now reversing his former views. So also ; at what places the judges should sit in 
with regard to the change of opinion of chambers, and this is very much along the 
the member for Charlotte. But I do not line of residence. I think myself it is de- 

impugn the motives of these sirable that we should have power to say
that certain places should have a judge

New Bridgea.
Hon. Mr. Pugsle’y said: Perhaps it will 

be proper for me to give notice now that 
a bill will be introduced to provide for a 
number of permanent bridges. I will read 
the list, which is as follows:

Madawaska county—St. Leonards, St.

Inoreaeed Aid to U. N. B.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 

grant additional provincial aid to the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. This bill pro
vides an additional $5,000 a year. The 

in which it is to be used is to be Jacques.
Victoria county—Broadway, Salmon

River, Three Forks and Riley Brook.
Carleton county—Florenccville bridge, 

Bath bridge.
Charlotte county—St. George, Young's 

bridge.
York county—Fredericton bridge, Hawk- 

shaw bridge and Paterson Gulch bridge.
Queens county—Chipman bridge, Nar

rows bridge and Beach bridge.
St. John county—Cushing canal bridge, 

Suspension bridge.
Kings county—French Village, Ham

mond River bridge, Salmon River bridge, 
Passakeag bridge, Apoliaqui bridge, Roach- 
ville bridge.

Albert county—Saw Mill Creek bridge, 
McFarlane bridge and Mill Creek bridge.

Westmorland county — Hall’s 
bridge, Memramcook bridge, and Shcdiac 
bridge.

Kent county—McLeod's Mill bridge, 
Cocagne bridge, Little River bridge.

Northumberland county—North West 
Miramichi bridge. Tabusintac bridge, 
Chatham bridge. Donald's bridge.

Hon. Mr. Hill—The only trouble with tiloucester county—Bathurst Station
this monument is that it is being erect- bridge. Rive bridge.
cd in the wrong place. It should cither Reatigouchc comity—Eel River bridge,
be erected at St. Croix Island, «'here he Mr. Ryan presented the report of thc
spent the winter of 1604-5 or at Annapolis agricultural committee, 
where he founded a settlement in 1605.
Champlain did not stop at St. John at 
all and there is no proof that he landed 
there. Three years ago they had a Cham- next stock importation a number of gnats 
plain celebration at St. John and they of good breed. As the government has 
came lip here begging $1,000 from the decided to endeavor to increase the rais- 
govemmcnl. Wc at St. Croix Island had ing of sheep, I would suggest that two 
also a Champlain celebration, but we paid or three goats in a flock of sheep would

manner
settled by the govemor-in-council. It 
would be expended probably in establish
ing a chair of forestry and agricultural 
chemistry in engineering work and to in- 

the salaries of the present profes- 
Their university is now doing ex

cellent work. A resolution was passed 
unanimously at tile forestry convention, 
asking the government to establish a 
chair of forestry. This act will come into 
effect by proclamation after the additional 
subsidy is received.

amendment of the lion, member for West
morland to limit the time amt to enable 
enquiries to be made as to the effect of 

tbe river. That I think is Agriculture Committee.
The committee on agriculture met this 

morning under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Ryan.

lion. Mr. Farris said: I had received s 
letter from Mr. Baxter, of Andover, with 
reference to the poultry industry and 
more particularly to the desirability of 
doing something to stimulate the export 
trade of the province. He suggests that 
the efforts which some years ago were 
made by the dominion government in that 
direction should be continued by the 
province and assistance given to
wards the establishment of fatten
ing stations in the province as be
ing thc best means of stimulating that 
trade. Such fattening stations would do 
for the poultry industry what factories 
have done for cheese and butter, 
governments of all tbe other provinces 
have a poultry branch to their agricul
tural department which are doing good 
work. I would like to have any sugges
tions this meeting may have to give.

The deputy commissioner said there 
could he no doubt that poultry raising 
paid better than any other branch of 
farming, having regard to tire small 
amount of capital Required. But he saw 
very little benefit to the general farmer 
in fattening stations unless as a place 
where he could sell his chickens.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois could not 1fee that 
thc idea would benefit farmers vtcry

J tl[e sewage on
r 4 the only reasonable and sensible course.

are
crease
sore.

The Champlain Monument Grant
Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 

assist in the erection of the Champlain 
monument at St. John. He explained that 
the amount to be given was $1,500, oil the 
assumption that the monument would 
cost $10,000. Thc dominion government 
was giving $5,000, the city of St. John $1,- 
000, and the balance is being made Tip 
by private subscriptions. He thought it 

fitting that there should be a monu
ment in St. John to commemorate thc 
deeds of that great explorer, Champlain.

agreed to.
The house adjourned until tomorrow at 

3 o’clock.
Creek

of Webb vs. Uutrim, recently decided To Quickly Cure 
^>^Ùmbago, Lgme Back
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permission and their verdict 
by the government, and therefore 1 e?ay 
that this city has nothing to complain of 
either from thc government or thc legis
lature. Thc effect of this resolution will 
be to put all the sewage into the river. 
1 appeal-to the fair play of the members 
pn this side of the house, as the represen
tative of a county whose members have 
eupported the government for the pa*st

places and if we 
Fredericton is 
health then it can be stoppe^ by order 
in council. Prof. Starkey, in his evidence, 
said that the water now was unfit for 

and that it should hi* boiled. If it is 
shown that the water is not materially 

than it is at present then there 
will be no reason for preventing Krederic-

llurc wm 
tell anything abo 
viline”—but a" trj 
one application 
good in Lumbj 
tism tèuUi-iMÉ#

NoMr. Robertson—I wish to draw the at
tention of the commissioner for agricul
ture to the advisability of including in his that 

■es more 
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served at the hands of a man whose mind 
he had wrecked. If the jurymen could 
forget all the facts they could in sympathy 
follow far along the path Delmas led 
them.

But then came the savage Jerome, drag
ging forth again the unpleasant facts with 
which Justice is most concerned—the facts 
which Delmas had deftly obscured with 
the drapery of forgetfulness and crowding 
sympathies for the wrongs of a man and 
a woman who was at last his wife. Jer
ome, employing the bald terms of the 
street, insisted that this killing had in it 
only those elements which mark the every 
day murder of the Tenderloin. In so far 
as he was able he stripped the principal 
actors of every vestige of character, of 
every plea that could be set up by out
raged affection, of every claim to motives 
worthy of consideration. He narrowed 
the circle of relevant facts until it con
tained only two evil men, one jealous and 
armed to kill, and one evil woman heed
lessly pursuing gain and pleasure. The 
jealous man having killed the other, said 
Jerome, why prate of brain storms? Upon 
all of the romantic passages of Delmas the 
District-Attorney turned the pitiless bat
tery of naked facts.

Judge Fitzgerald's charge impressed the 
newspaper men as adverse to the prisoner, 
and the prisoner concurred. It was ad
verse only in that it swept away much 
that is alien to the main issue, ignored 
much that has tended to befog the jury, 
and drove straight through to the heart 
of the homicide. His incisive, unaffected
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Fireman Edward McDonald 
Seriously Hurt When Pulp 

Mill Boiler Blew Up
ca ise we hale advantages that no otherpossible

ufactur^near y all our Jbwn goods. It is easy to see
nd the only one you pay—
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FISTICUFFS IN VESTRY ROOM
rofit, and tha 

no tr*sactlon here.
’s ours

Minister’s Faction Victorious 
After a General “Mix-up” in 
Which Several Suffer Bruised 
Heads.

April 9—(Special)—About 
9.30 o’clock tonight one of the boilers in 
the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Company’s 
mill here exploded and Edward McDon
ald, the fireman, was seriously hurt. At 
the time there were eight or nine other 
men in the building, but these escaped 
unharmed.

The mill is a two story and a half 
brick structure with a slate roof, 
though the shock of the explosion was 
terrific it did not wreck the walls, but 
portions of the boiler struck the roof, 
tearing off about half of it and some of 
this was carried more than 100 yards.

A doctor was immediately called and 
attended to McDonald,. but at the time of 
wiring it was stated that it was impose 
sible to tell the extent of his injuries or 
chances for life, nor was it possible to get 
a statement from the manager, Mr. Bev
eridge, as to the cause of the explosion 
or the extent of the damage.

Chatham, loint fof advantage el ier—satisfactory materials' dependable

1 and exfra large men as we are to fitTd wejare just as re|idy tyerve stout men 
regul» build. '

rue end
cra-ph, rtl.: Philadelphia Pa., April 8.—A rough and 

tumble fight, participated in by the rector, 
the Bev. E. G. Knight, vestrymen and 
members of the congregation, was the un
usual climax of yesterday morning's ser
vices in the Emanuel Protestant Episcopal 
church, of Marlborough street and Girard

Wm. Somerville men
- \ - $5.00 to $25.00
COÀTS, 8.00 to 18.00

RING JUlf S, t
COATSMegmpli Al- iPRIN'

Ever Ga/e Sum Servie in the Otithtting of BoysST. JOHN N. B., APRIL 13, 1907

No S'THE FUTURE OF EGYPT avenue.
The rector was robed in his vestments, 

and was much shaken up n a purser a I 
encounter with George Shegog, leachv of 
the faction actively opposed to him.

No one was seriously injured, but seveial 
bruised heads, ta
rn clothing. Th»

ê
ànds of friothe# havqffciroyd /-that. /

\r/t y best i^w.
iptrouDoys’ C othinspn Saint John 
isell JMth gooc anybad, each sort 
bXorce of co tra^t, putting exorbi
té sell only tl s dne kind—The Good.

o i)7.00 D. B. B/(/mer

Lord Cromer’s annual report on Egypt, 
measure ofjust published, foreshadows a 

home rule for that great dependency. The 
report is the subject of much comment in 
Europe and cabled summaries of it have 
attraeted much attention on this side of 
the Atlantic. Following the establishment 
of virtual self-government in. the Trans

it does, at a time

Jh® Spring Stocks fre at
* IheV's no other st 

rs.t Some staeeS 
helpiifc to\ell the other 
tant pllcesen the good. J

Sailor Lity.
Bloomir Sail

likeof the participants hwi 
cerations and badly to

Jm
congregation had partaken of the commun
ion only a few minutes before the fight.

. . . . , . , , , Emanuel church has been faction torn
instructions brought the jury back to the for some time and the rector is under
issue between the State of New York and $i,000 bail on the technical charge of hav

ing embezzled last year’s Easter collection. 
Two sets of vestrymen were chosen at the 
election last Monday, one favorable to the 
rector and the other to his opponents. 
Both vestries named an accounting war
den to take charge of the church money. 
Both financial officers of the church had 
announced their intention of passing -lie 
collection plates yesterday,and many nvni- 
bers of the congregation had attended in 
the. expectation of a lively time.

Mr. Knight sent a note to George She
gog, the anti-Knight accounting warden, 
before the service, saying he had appointed 
two choir boys to take up tliv. offering in 
the church. Mr. Shegog said that to pre
vent trouble he would permit the choir

FREE VACCINATIONvaal, and coming, as 
when there is much vague talk about an 

concentrated move- . - $4.50 to $7.00 
2.00 to 9.50
3.50 to 9.50 
2.00 to 6.50
4.50 to 6.50
3.50 to 15.00

Egyptian revolt or a
of Mohammedans against the in- Board of Health Makes Arrangement 

—The Washing of Milk Cans,
the prisoner. The mellowing influence of 
Delmas, the harsh indictment of Jerome 
—these the jurors put aside to hear brief
ly and clearly stated the duty they wete 
sworn to do. The character of the man 
murdered, the judge told them, was of no 

Bad or good, black-hearted or

Norfolk Suits.ment
vading races, the report of Lord Cromer 

document of exceptional weight. A 
correspondent, fa reviewing it,

7.5014.25 to 

,2.50 to
3 Piece Suits, 
Reefers, • • 
Top Coats, - - 
Rain Coats, • -

is a 
Londoa
notes that Lord Cromer analyzes the 
Nationalist movement in Egypt, denying 
that it is truly national and ascribing it 
to the agitation» of Pan-Islamism. The 
reviewer adds: “The report is also inter
esting ae containing fa detail Lord Crom
er’s scheme for an international legisla
tive council fa Egypt, to be partly elected 
by the foreign interests there and partly 
nominated, his belief being that the only 
nationality possible at present is to give 
Egypt e parliament, consisting of repre
sentatives of ruling material-interests, not

5.00lussiiIn view of the cases of smallpox which 
have broken out recently in and near St. 
John the board of health decided at their 
monthly meeting yesterday to vaccinate 
free of charge all persons who apply at the 
offices on Saturday afternoons between 2 
and 5 o’clock and evenings between 7 and 
9 o’clock, till further notice.

The medical officer submitted a lengthy 
report on the conditions in the lumber 
camps in Musquash, where smallpox broke 
out. All the men there have been dis
charged from quarantine with the excep
tion of one and it is expected he will be 
able to go in a day or two. Five of the 
men were before the board and after re
ceiving certificates were allowed to de
part.

No change is reported in local condi
tions. All the people in the Logue house 
have been vaccinated and the work of dis
infection was being carried out yesterday.

Preparations for the annual spring 
cleansing campaign were started. It will 
be more aggressive than formerly. Last 
year seven inspectors were appointed but 
this year there will be ten. The notices 
to landlords and tenants requiring them 
to clean their premises, as well as copies of 
the board’s by-laws and regulations, will 
soon be posted. The chairman reported 
that he had been in correspondence with 
the department of railways and canals re
lative to their granting a site on the I. 
C. R. station grounds for the proposed 
plant for washing milk cans. He had re
ceived asurances, he said-, that they would 
look into the matter. The licenses for 
milk vendors will expire May 1 and ar
rangements were made to have the cows 
examined by a veterinary surgeon.

The engagement of Charles Walker, the 
caretaker of the isolation hospital, with 
the board expired yesterday^ but owing to 
the smallpox cases he was asked to stay 
till further arrangements could be made.

y
iNorjyffar Rus t 
'siwTSuits, • 100 to

I
; 7.00! moment.

white, the l»w was for hie protection as 
much as for another’s.- There was no 
doubt as to the manner of his death. Did 
the man who killed him know when he 
cocked and aimed the pistol that death

ur Catalogue.
a 64-page illustrated Catalogue for the assist- 
stomers in sending their orders Our business

We are now mail! 
once of our mail order 
fc this department is continually Increasing. Hundreds of customers get 
Stisfaction through it Why not you? Send for a catalogue and follow up 
w» a trial order. Costs you nothing to try as we guarantee satisfaction.

was likely to follow and that the act was 
wrong? Had any juror any reasonable 
dopbt about it? The judge did not 
charge against the prisoner. He stated 
the law of the state relating to murder 
and to the defence of insanity. Beyond 
that he did little but sweep away much 
of the irrelevant matter dragged in by 
counsel^ and so more clearly disclose to 
the jury the prisoner at the bar and the 
dead body of Stanford White.

Fboy8 to act.
The rector, carrying the two plates of 

money, followed the surplhcd cho»r out of 
the chancel after the recessional. As he 
left Mr. Shegog left a rear pew anJ went 
downstairs to the vestrv rooms. Close 
^t his heels walked Alice Shegog, his 
eighteen-year-old daughter, and Harry, his 
seventeen-year-old son. They reached the 
vestry room just as Mr. Knight, .arrymg 
the offering, walked in.

Mr. Shègog stepped forward to take the 
collection, and the next instant he and 
J. W. Watkins, who had been elected ac
counting warden by the rector’s faction, 
were pumelling each other in a rough and 
tumble fight. A general fight quickly fol
lowed. At last four other members were 
seen struggling on top of the two main 
contestants and several fist fighting en
counters took place.

Mr. Shegog says the minister attacked 
him, and the rector’s adherents contend 
that Mr. Shegog was the assailant. The 
two men fought, however, until the rector, 
having the advantage of numbers, forced 
Mr. Shegog and his friends out of the 

and into the quarters of the choir.
Much of the collection monw was mat

tered about the room, but ths rector’s ad
herents succeeded in gathering .t all Up 
and Mr. Knight took charge of it lor safe
keeping. x

•ST. GREATER OAK HALLof native»."
Tbo New York Poet, in the course of 

it* comment* on the Cromer report says,
I

SÇOV1L BROS. LIMITED,
\ ST. JOHN, N. »

significantly:
Britain’s undeniable instinct for recogniz- 

inevitahle in political evolution Brandi Store* 695 Main St.ing the
and yielding wisely because in time, would 

to be on the point of finding its STAND BY ST. JOHNseem
latest illustration in Egypt. There the de- 
maad for a greater meed of self-govern
ment will not down, and minimize as the 
Conservative English press will this Na
tionalist movement, we must be not un
prepared for a sudden about face on 
Egyptian affairs similar in kind, though 
not, of course, in degree, to that exhibit
ed by leading British Unionist journals 
the moment self-government became a 
fact in the Transvaal. Certainly, it is of 
great significance that Lord Cromer in 
his latest annual report should have come 
out for a modified system of home rule 
and a policy of placing a greater number 
of public offices in the hands of natives. 
At present the Khedive, as nominal ruler, 
is assisted by a Legislative Council of 
thirty members, of whom fourteen are 
nominated, and a General Assembly com
prising the Legislative Council plus the 
six ministers and forty-six elected mem
bers. The General Assembly “has no legis-

IM A constituency in St. John s position 
today cannot afford to make any politi
cal mistakes. An unexpected bye-election 
gives the people of St. John the oppor
tunity to send to Ottawa a man who has 
the ability and the influence and the 
local knowledge and local interests which 
will enable him to be of sterling service 
to the city and to the province. There is 
a general conviction fa the community to
day that the narrow views of any aspir
ant or set of men must not be allowed at 
this time Lo stand between St. John and 
its future. The party which names the 
right man in this emergency will encoun
ter little opposition-to its candidate. The 
Liberal party, if its councils are well 
guided on this occasion, has a chance to 

the party and the city at the same

St. John, April 13, 1907.Close at 8 p. m.; Saturday 11.
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Hill Plans to Duplicate the 
Great Northern System 

in Canada
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PROMISING NOVA
SCOTIA STUDENT 

DIES AT McGILL
SPEAKS WELL OF Winnipeg, April 9—Ten millions is the 

slice from the new $60,000,000 of stock 
which thé supreme court of Minnesota has 
decided the Great Northern can issue, 
which will be spent in Canada. Winnipeg 
will be made the general Canadian termin
us of the system, and the general office to 
conduct Canadian business will be estab
lished there. President Louis Hill, of the

serve
time; to gain material prestige and to 
send to Ottawa a representative who will 
be influential ia government circles there

a JOHN MEN lILORING and clothing 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,

Roy Black, of Oxford, Succumbs to 
Typhoid Fever — Sister Drowned 
About Two Years Ago.

and who can do great work for the win
ter port at a period which is likely to be 
the turning point in its history.

Everything depends now upon the can
didate. If the leaders are thinking first 
of the service they can do the city it will 

- be easy for them to present to the electors 
standard bearer who will command the 

confidence and support of all classes and 
who will in all probability be returned 
without opposition. New Brunswick at 
the present time is greatly in need of in
creased strength at Ottawa, and of St. 
John itself this is doubly true. The gen
eral hope is that men who have to do 
with the organization of the primaries 
will disregard the advice of factions and 
the pleadings of men whose candidature 
would mean nothing for St. John or for 
the party, and work to give united sup
port to a man who can certainly win 
and whose winning will bring solid gain 
to the city. • 1

G. H. Cowans, of Vancouver, on a 
Visit to St. John. MINTON HOLLINS TILESr lative functions, but no new direct or per

sonal tax can be imposed without its 
consent.” When we are told that Lord 
Cromer’s proposals call for a legislative 
council composed of twenty nominated 
and sixteen elected members, the Conors 
eion to national desires will he not in the 
mode of its selection, hut in the fact that 
it win possess “full power to deal with 
Egyptian affairs, subject to the veto of 
the British and Egyptian governments.” 
The great argument against home rule for 
Egypt has been the “demonstrated” in
capacity of Orientals for self-government. 
Against this conception the Khedive re
cently protested in a remarkable inter
view with a correspondent of the Paris 
Temps. He dwelt upon the “prodigious 

! facility wherewith it (Egypt) assimilates 
itself to European culture,” ite advances 
fa agriculture and the mechanical arts, 
and its general economic progress. “It is 
now time to devote ell our efforts not 
only toward* the material welfare of the 
population, hut toward the satisfaction of 
their intellectual and moral require- 

• meats.”

Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 
and Appearance

Great Northern, who is here, says:.
“The Great Northern system is endeav

oring to secure mammoth terminals in 
Chicago, Minneapolis and Winnipeg. We 
have already secured all the land neces- 

for handling the business for years 
in Portland and Seattle. If bur

George H. Cowane, K. C., of Vancouver 
(B. C.), is at the Royal hotel. In con
versation with a reporter, Mr. Cowans 
said he had come to St. John mainly to 

Mr. Downie, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R., who was formerly station
ed at Vancouver. Mr. Cowans paid a high 
tribute to Mr. Downie and said that all 
who knew him wished he were back 
among them again.

Speaking of some New Brunswick men 
who have made good in the w’cstem prov
ince, Mr. Cowans referred to W. DeB.
Farris, son of Hon. L. P. Farris, who, he 
said, was a bright speaker, a good de
bater, and gives promise of being a strong 
factor in the political and legal field m 
Vancouver.

E. F. Jones,
years ago, is in Mr. Cowan s office and is 
getting along first rate and adapting him
self to western conditions. He spoke also 
of James F. Jordan, Joseph N. Ellis,
Walter Cal de r and other St. John boys, 
who are all doing well.

Mr. Cowans said he might say a whole 
lot as to British Columbia’s claims from 
the dominion, but he supposed the New 
Brunswick people were not greatly inter
ested in that matter. The stand taken 
by Premier McBride in that regard was, 
no doubt, the means of his winning the 
recent election.

Mr. Cowans is a great believer in Brit
ish Columbia as the land of promise for 
young men. “You see fewer grey heads 
there,” he said, “than in any other por
tion of Canada. Real estate is very active, 
especially in the larger centres, such as 
Vancouver, Victoria and New Westmins
ter.”

Vancouver is spoken of by Mr. Cowans 
of the greatest cities in Canada.

lie pointed out the wonderful growth of The woman who worries 
the western city, remarking that in 1880 wtlte_8heji|ko„g poorly. If it only 
the population was only 1,000. In 1901 it fQr a lt might bo of 6ma]i
was a few less than 27,000; last year it sequenc2Z.but X grows limp, miscrabl, 
was 52,000, and the year previous 4u,000, unhapp/„worSG X by day. 
and in 1907 has reached 01,000. More ghe #ds j.’Crr0\ie which cures worl- 
building permits wore issued m \ ancon- by cuZng the cc>*itions Jhat renjr 
ver in the present year, he said, than in ^ possible. l-'or\norvou\«kZo- 
any other Canadian city excepting XV in- men 0 tonic is so gold; thousa 
nipeg, and notwithstanding the enormous cur((1' vUst jike ]\irs. %. E. Etherington, 

î amount of building, it is almost impossible \ AV]10 writes: ‘\am quite wlllin 1
1 to rent a house at the present time. to giv ; j\nublic testimonial for Ferrozont

“The percentage of increase m the Veliev V to bo a toni% of superior e
cellen ; artti one that rapidly b\i\ 
up str%igth\nd supply nmlcnergy to ai j- 

feo\ng well. Lasqkspring I 
in a v*y polr condition oflj 
nervous! felt Vired, and coq 
out. NoXdoubl it’s quite a < 

kites of my age,
Ferrozone,

Amherst, N. S., April 9.—Word was re
ceived here of the death this morning at 
Montreal of Roy Black, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Black of Oxford. Deceased, 
who was only twenty-one years of age, 
was in his third year in the medical 
course at McGill. A few weeks ago he 
was stricken with typhoid fever but no 
danger was anticipated until last week 
when his parents were summoned and were 
with him at his death. He was a brilliant 
student, a young man of much promise 
and highly esteemed at his home and by 
his fellow students his death will be great
ly regretted.

He leaves one brother, a student at Dal- 
housie College, Halifax. His only sister, 
a young lady of about eighteen year of age, 
was drowned in Pugwash harbor less than 
two years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Black will 
arrive at Oxford tomorrow with the body.
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We carry a very large assortment forFeea
HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS 

WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILES
sary 
to come
Canadian plans do not miscarry, I expect 
within the next ten years to have a rail
road system there which will be almost 
equivalent of the Great Northern system, 

it is today, in the United States.
“In the Canadian west we will touch 

Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Calgary, Ed
monton, probably Prince Albert, and it is 
very likely that we shall traverse the 
Peace River country with a line several 
hundred miles further north than any line 
contemplated by any of the present Can
adian systems.

From 300 to 500 men have been busy 
in the Minnesota woods this winter get
ting out ties which will be used by the 
Great Northern exclusively in building ex
tensions in Canada.”

■
Special designs submitted when required.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.

as

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

who left St. John some
MY SOUL AND I. - Whiskers

(Toronto Star,)
Assemblyman Cornish of the New Jer

sey Legislature has introduced a bill to 
tax whiskers. This is a step in the right 
direction. We shall never know whom to 
trust until whiskers are abolished from the 
land. Public men must be stripped of 
tlieir hirsute disguises. The lines of the 
mouth, the cut of the jaw, the sort of chin 
must stand revealed to the light of day. 
Strength must show itself in the open, 
and weakness must not be allowed to skulk 
behind bushes.

“Stand still, my soul, in the silent dark 
I would question tliee,

Alone in the shadow drear and stark 
With God and me!

“What hast thou done, O soul of mine, 
That thou tremblest so?

Hast thou wrought IIis task ,and kept 
the line

He bade thee go?
“Aha! thou tremblest!—well, 1 see 

Thou art craven grown,
Is it so hard with God and me 

To stand alone?
“Ah, soul of mine! Ah, soul of mine! 

Thy deeds are well;
Were they wrought for Truth’s sake or 

for thine ? , __
My soul, pray tell.

“Go to, go to! for thy very self 
Thy deeds were done ;

Thou for fame, the miser for pelf,
Your end is one!

“Ah, soul of mine! so brave and wise 
In the life-storm loud,

Fronting so calmly all human eyes 
In the sunlit crowd!

“Now standing apart with God and me 
Thou art weakness all,

Gazing vainly after the things to be 
Through Death’s dread wall.”

—From “My Soul and I,” Whittier.

i

Sheriff Hastings of Auburn (Me.), who 
owns what is believed to be the only wood 
alcôhol plant in ’New England, has decided 
to close it because the removal of duty has 
reduced profit.

.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Hon. Mr. Foster has shot his insurance 

bolt. He is not pleased with the insur
ance commissioners, 
had some such idea before he spoke.

THE PESSIMIST.

(S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.) 
Snarling and sneering and scolding, the 

pessimist goes on his way,
Looking for trouble and finding a lot of it 

day after day;
He growls when the weather is fair:
When it rains he is plunged in despair; 

He scoffs at the work which his brothers 
are doing as well as they can; 

never gives courage to others, but is in
juring many a man;

What a pity women don’^ realize that; It is always too cold <>r too hot;
1 J v He is never content with his lot;

uiriLi- iQ tones are dismal he tells us exis
tence too dearly is bought.

Frowning and scoffing and grumbling, he 
watches wherever he goes 

For what is unlovely and hateful, for the 
baseness each breast may inclose:

H4 believes that each man has his price, 
Alfa that fear only keeps us from vice ; 

Hdfcrates of the past and its splendors, as 
if never again on this earth 

yiMht virtue have fearless defenders or a 
sage or a hero have birth;

Æ hunts for the things that are bad;
■s look is defiantly sad.
■nd his hatred is fastened upon you if you 
W give him the right to be glad.

WHY DO WOMEN WORRY?The country had

First Sign of Falling healthA JUDGE’S CHARGE
Judge Fitzgerald’s charge to the thaw

!
The Legislature is making a record in 

the amount of business transacted. The 
country has much reason to regard this 
session with satisfaction.

Some misguided people will tell you that 
whiskers are a sign of strength, which is 
the same as saying that the moss and ivy 
are signs that the tower was built onhfc 
yesterday. Those who insist on hair us 
evidence of physical prowess forget that 
Samson’s capillary substance was on his 
head, not on his face. We believe we are 
correct in stating that man appeared on 
earth at the same time as the razor, al
though the Stone Age makes this theory 
rather hard of proof. At all events hair 
on the face has been regarded from time 
immemorial as a nuisance by the beauty- 
lovers of both sexes, and to get rid of it 
the world has sought out many cunning 
instruments and depilatories.

Men, we are persuaded, took to growing 
whiskers when they had 

I conceal. They were afraid to let people 
see the naked truth, and seized upon whis
kers as the handiest way, outside of equi
vocal language, to obscure thought.

Assemblyman Cornish has a scale which 
makes the tax fit the whiskers. The 
whiskers a man has the more he must

Worry is a disease—and ifs more—it 
produces other diseases, beca 
dbwn the nerves and saps tl 
the body.

it breaks \jury should have produced some such ef
fect as would have followed the opening 
of the windows, admitting a current of 
fresh, clean air to replace the foul atmos
phere of the court room. The jurymen 
had heard an accumulation of evidence

vitality of |He

x
the bio 
ere strolg—if all the. 
then thd| little things 
ntev on the mind

if they were well—^ 
ous-^if the nerves 
organs were active- 
that irritate and 
wouldn’t receive a mo

“A British journalist,” remarks the To
ronto Star, “has discovered that Sir Wil- 
fried Laurier does not resemble a colonial 

staggering in extent and puzzling in char- j a]]> jje ^ p0]ished and facile, whereas, 
actér. There was terse and blunt evidence 
as to the homicide, followed by the 
theatric narrative of the woman in the

as one *s thought.
or ap-as everybody knows, the typical barbarian 

swears like a Goth, eats like a Vandal, 
drinks like a Viking, dresses like a Piet, 
and behaves ordinarily like a hard shell 
crab with the hives.” Toronto cannot for
get that a correspondent in Pearson's re
cently accused Toronto folk of lacking 
polished table manners.

case, brought out by a master of legal 
stage managers. Here the appeal was to

' the hearts of the men in the box—an at
tempt to smother the sound of three pis
tol shots by the sobbing of a woman de
scribed as gravely wronged. Then there 

unusually tangled mass of expert 
. testimony, followed by the unexpected in

tervention of a commissio.n in lunacy.
So the matter stood when counsel be

gan to sum up. Men who follow thé 
striking criminal cases will not soon 

forget the word pictures painted by Del- 
the San Francisco Frenchman whose

something to
A DREAM OF THE RANGE.

Last night I dreamed of a sea of hills,
In a vesture of brown and dun;

And the red light poured, in a thousand 
rills.

Down the sides of every one.
The purple shadows settled deep 

In the hollow's in the west ;
And I heard the voices of calling sheep 

As they sought their place of rest.
And I felt the touch of a cool, kind wind, 

That sprang from the peaks afar;
And overhead, though scarce defined, 

blood i Came the gleam of a sentinel star.
to! No stress of the market-place was here, 

111 the vast where I lay me down:

The Legislature is no doubt fully aware
of the importance of-a .clause in the tele- population is greater than in any other 

' city in Canada,” he added, “and there is
it y m Canada whose bank clearings 

have increased so .rapidly.”

was an

t
pay.

This is only right, because the more whis
kers a. man lias the more lie has to hide, 
and the more willing he should be io 
tribute hush money. Ordinary whiskers 
are assessed 85, sidewhiskers. Dundrearies, 
lambrequins of the >ir Frederick Borden 

mutton chops (favored by the 
gy). $10; imperials, $30; feather dus

ters (completely eclipsing the features':, 
$50; red ones, all varieties, 22 per cent. 
extra.

Tuttte’sllixir
■fic,c\| splints spavin and 

lluL «fiber daimon horse ail* 
Jjinentü. (Jir long-time stand* 

ing offer

phone bill compelling telephone companies 
to give long distance connection to muni
cipal exchanges. There is, throughout the 
province, a very strong feeling that it j 
would be fatal to the bill to permit this 
clause, and others which safeguard the 
public, to be weakened or dropped. The 
Legislative should not forget that the

i no e
ealth. I was 
pletcly vMm

! JOHN ÔHARLT0N 
EX-M. P. AGED 78,

TAKES A WIFE

more imon wm- 
it I paced 
id to* it 

eks. It mad* me Suite 
ict I have beermin-S‘tter

con-
plaint w 
great reliance 
for sevenX 
strong, and n
health ever since. I can heartfc 
mend Ferrozone.” »

Toronto, April 9—John Charlton, former Ferrozone cures by making go^ 
member of the commons for North Nor- strong nerves and a healthy body 
folk, and one of the largest lumber opera-, This is why it gives color, elea^
tors’ in Canada, was married Saturday at the skin, buoyancy to the Btep brightn d f t]iat dream 0t
Buffalo to Miss Cora Owen. The wedding to the eyes-because with good digestion I Alas, that 1 waked Iron, that dream o. 
...... and verv few of Mr. Charlton’s ! and activity of the body in all its parts, \DL , . - , , , , •
friends knew it was to take place. The j there’s health. Brice 50c. per box at all; To the hoars^summon^of the town, 
bridegroom is seventy-eight years old. dealers.

mas,
silken methods, well sustained pose and :ward

t.VJwe sat M 
bepassionate periods were suggestive of the 

Dreyfus trial and the court room drama 
arising from it. Delmas sought to conjure 
away the cloud of evil report whose shad- question is one of a public utility, and 
ow rested upon the prisoner and the an 0111-, t^at €jauges referred to can work no

and to disclose them to the jury bathed

■' for failul, who 
I will curelhas 
I claimed. Æl dru 
Ixlr, the great 
1 Worm Powder 
s. White Star and Hovt O 

100 page" book.fveterlnary Experience.” *
your own ho» 80 d*or. Makes plain the 6>m 
treatment. Send ^

™mES «jjeKŒrasZ
C. M. mMockmr, South F 

! *9«ldlnt;ton MMerritt, 66 Che

t?lever 
egiats sell 
fold rrrnedm 
s. AmemBnunie s EJfinUv 

uttle'ajlmerlc 
TtodMtim Powd ent

This i;> a very proper und reasonable 
scale, with the exception of the tariff oyi 

stori. Mass, red ones. Red whiskers are their 
». «-■ danger s^nui. and- ought to get off b'ghUjf

. F-'i

an I injury to the telephone companies so long 
as they deal fairly with the people who

own
in- the white light of honest affection. In 
his story the man murdered was a dog; 
who persistently courted the death he de- make the franchise valuable.
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DELMAS’ CLOSING APPEAL 
FOR THAW VERY DRAMATIC

heart rang a voice: ‘You can never for
get; you can never forget that little inno
cent one that is gone from you forever and 
has returned to the clutches of those who 
ruined her/ And this was Harry Thaw’s 
mental condition. Must he givtf up? He 
could not; would not. Brave, courageous, 
indomitable man that he was, he con
ceived that he had a mission to perform.
He came back to New York to try once 
more to save her.” '

Mr. Delmas read from Evelyn’s testi
mony regarding her meetings with Thaw; 
how she refused for a time to sej him: but 
finally how they met and sh* discussed the 
stories she had heard. Mr. llelmas then 
told of the night of Decitn'i v 24, 19C4, 
when White had spread a banquet in hon 
or of the birthday of his child victim, but 
when Thaw “snatched her from the old 
leecher, who saw in her but a thing to 
gratify a moment’s lust, and to cast aside 
to go her way down the paths or fallen ! 
women;” Thaw’s belief that White had j 
designs upon his life were dwelt upon. He 
spoke of her second operation m 1904. 
after Thaw had persuaded his mother to
go to Evelyn and plead his cause. Mrs. . » t u x n * »i
Wm. Thaw urged Evelyn that she would j LOfluOn Editor S I cUK tO râStOfS At" 
be loved as her son’s wife and the girl . tpnri;n_ rnnfprpnrp Rrlctleg
consented to the marriage which took ! tending LOMerence DHSIieS
place on March 4, 1905. With BllintneSS

“The man pledged to the woman before 
Almightv God, that all througn life he |
would protect her,” Mr. Delmas said. He ; SAYS HE PREFERS CATHOLICS
then told the stories of Evelyn regarding I _______
alleged annoyances from White and of the
yffect of such stories upon Thaw, and re- \ “Aroens” Uttered in Response to 
ferred to the statement of May MacKen- Hla Remarks Bring Out Sur- 
zie, that White had told her when she
spoke of the love of Harry and Evclyn.that prisinff Rejoinder.
he could “get her back.” Mr.Delmas pictur- ! _______
ed the mental anguish of Thaw during this (New York Herald.)

in on^hiJ* wpddini^riicrhV One of the time honored institutions of
for “the other victims of White.” He re- !.the Methodist church, the presiding elder,
e , . otnr ,ia «« • • a was attacked in a memorial to the Aewferred to the story ot the pie girl and Xr , ,, , . rT .
said it was White’s purpose also to “play ! \ork. Conference in session in Ln.on
with this child in the same inhuman man- 1 dhurch- m West Fort>r clgh,h strîet- >'e9" 
ner and afterwards cast her off like a dir
ty rag to float her way down life’s sewers j 
into a nauyer grave.”

He referred to Thaw’s letters to An
thony Comstock, and his efforts to secure 
the co-operation of the district attorney 
and have White punished.

Mr. Delmas repeated Evelyn Thaw’s 
statement that she believed Thaw was in
sane on the subject of White, this added:
“The man who brooded on this subject for 
three years, who had pictures of dread
ful horrors haunting him day and in the 
stillness of the night, could not be human 
to retain the calmness of reason. Gentle
men, put yourselves in his place, picture 
to yourselves the horrors he went through. \ 
and do justice to Harry Thaw.” At 12.30 
o'clock recess was ordered.

Make Sure ZD

m iVjiUSTRYTO of V

reSuccessPictures White’s Murderer as Knight of Old in 
Rescuing Evelyn Nesbit

MtCOl 1M1CK

of Dunbar Sons Co. FTER spending all the time and 
money necessary to properly 
prepare th^ soil, and afer finish- 

rk of seeing, you 
to Aake any cVances on

f and sue-, 
n selecting

AJ
a It has been well said of the McCormick 
that “You see them wherever you go. 
and they go.

This is a well de^rved compliment to 
the reliability of theXlcCormick.

The McCormick lint of harvesting ma- 
leteanl includes, besides 

d JEorn harvesting machines, 
^pie, mowers, tedders, sweep 
me deliverer akes, hay loaders, 
r Also a^bmplcte lineof tillage 

feeding machines, com
ills, shoe drills, hoe drills,

ing the Wi 
ffordcannot a

harvesting the crip.
The great elereent of safe 

cess in this worWdepends up 
the proper har£sting machme.

Taking eveything into account,
McCormick Mnder will mét the i 
exacting requirements. I

This is tr\m not only bemuse oFthe 
cutting and Winding capacitAof the#maa 
chine, but aho because of its

in h.-Jidling and its rem 
strength ana durability.

It is impassible m this small s
set forth tie meritorious featuresVff the cream separators, hay presses 
McCormic* binder in detail. sleighs and manure sprea

SomeonJ in every community has a The McCormick V 
McCormicJc. Before you buy a binder and is stencj 
ask this men about it.

Ask hinjif it has not gjver^ett 
ice than eny other bimRF^fl 
owned.

Ask him if it has not always been ready 
for work, and if it has not worked well information, or write nearest branch 
in all kinds and conditions of grain. house for catalogue.

er you see them."
Woodstock, April 9—The people of this 

town are getting anxious over the possible 
removal of the works of A. Dunbar Sons’ 
Co., Ltd. A largely attended meeting of 
the board of trade was held in the council

Declares the Prisoner Was Afflicted With “Dementia,” But 
Under Every Law, Written or “Unwritten,” His Deed 
Was Justified.

:

1W. T, STEAD SHOCKS 
THE METHODISTS

chines is co 
grain an 
bindaf t

fl^Eckerd 
implements a 

■ft, prising cfWM 
sable cultivators and seeders, smoothing, 

spring-tooth and disk harrows, land roll- 
ce to ers and scufflers. Also gasolineengioj^Ji

{

it

chamber last night, with President Slieas- 
green in the chair! Addresses were made 
by the members of the company, and its 
solicitor, J. N. W. Winslow. The latter 
said at least $50,000 capital would be re-

How

Paris, in 1903, she told him her story. 
He also read that portion of her testimony 
in Svhich she said she had refused his 
offer of marriage because she loved him 
so much that she would not drag him 
down.

“ ‘Sublime renunciation,’ “says the 
sneering district attorney in an effort to 
make you believe that this story is not 
true, that it is impossible,” went on Mr. 
Dalmas. “But I shall prove to you be
yond the slightest doubt that she refused 
him for that reason alone. Man, it may 
be, has not the great power of renuncia
tion, but in the gentler breast of woman 
do we find this gift of God, and in the 
breast of this little girl existed the great 
strength that enabled her to put aside 
her own love when she knew it was for 
the good of one she loved.

With Evelyn’s story working in his 
mind, Delmas declared, Thaw could think 
of nothing else. Her story haunted him 
always till he felt he had a mission to ful
fil. Mr. Delmas bitterly denounced Stan
ford White again today.

Mr. Delmas called the jury’s attention 
to the fact that as late as May, 1906, 
White had told May MacKenzie he would 
yet get Evelyn back. He pictured Thaw’s 
excitement on hearing this and said it 

for the young husband to lose

New York, N. Y., April 9—-One more 
day and the concluding chapter of the 
trial of Harry K. Thaw for the murder of 
Stanford White will have been written

r" *
Ins,

quired by the company right away, 
the town might raise that amount was a 
question for the meeting to decide. From 
past experiences the town would likely 
not be in favor of a bonus; individuals in 
town might raise that amount, but the 
more likely way would be for the town to 
guarantee the bonds of the company, and 
as the legislature would prorogue on 
Thursday, it was necessary to get the bill 
down by Wednesday and the solicitor- 
general thought he might, on the grounds 
of urgency, press it through the house.

Offers had been received by the company 
to remove its plant to different cities but, 
if it did ' not remain in Woodstock, it 
would go either to St. John or Frederic
ton, where in each place it could get 
capital up to $1,000.000. Even with a 
crew of less than fifty, it pays out in 
wages $52,000 yearly, but the plant was 
not large enough for the vast amount ot 
work the firm could get. It was decided 
in future, if the firm remained here, to 
employ about 300 men.

Un motion of W. W. Hay, seconded by 
James Carr, the mayor was requested to 
call a meeting of the town council today 
to take into consideration the question of 
guaranteeing the bonds up to $50,000.

The meeting was held as requested, and 
the board, with the exception of Co un. 
Hagerman, decided to ask for legislation 

I to enable it to guarantee the bonds. The 
bill is being prepared this afternoon by 
Messrs. Hartley and Winslow, and will be 
forwarded to Fredericton tomorrow, with 
the hope that it will pass the house be
fore prorogation.

^_ ieO. K. line
the seal of excel-into history.

With an oratorical appeal to both the 
written and “unwritten law” for the 
justification of his client, Delphin M. Del- 
mas, the California attorney, concluded 

'his exhaustive summing up address to the 
jury this afternoon. When court convenes 
tomorrow at 11.30 o’clock, one hour later 
than usual, District Attorney Jerome will 
go before the jury and in a three or four 
hours’ address is expected to make a plea 
which will be accounted one of the best 
efforts of his life.

Justice Fitzgerald would not say today 
whether or not lie would charge the jury 
directly following the district attorney’s 
closing remarks, but the general impres
sion is that he will do so. In that 
event there seems little doubt but that 
the case will be turned over to the jury 
by tomorrow evening.

With the exception of the moments 
when he was reading from testimony Mr. 
Delmas’ speech today was one continued 
effort.

yypatfV^rordetailed description of any or all 
ever of these machines, see illustrated cata

logues.
Call on the local McConfTick agent forV

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: Calgary. London. Montreal. Toronto. Regina. St. John. Winnipeg. Ottawa.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,
(INCORPORATED)

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

LOVE-SICK YARMOUTH GIRL 
STRANDED IN NEW YORK

! terday. The memorial was presented by 
the Rev. Dr. James M. King, secretary of 
the Home Missionary and Church Exten
sion Society, and was in line with a pre
liminary vote of the conference taken Fri
da** last.

It proposes that the appointment of pre
siding elders shall be taken from the 
bishops of the church and placed in the 
hands of the ministers themselves by nom
ination and election at each annual con
ference. x,

Mr. William' T. .Stead was introduced 
and said in part:

“I believe the Methodists of this country 
are somewhat better than those in my own 

: country. Over there, in some respects, 
there is a tendency among some to tlimk 
that frequenting saloons, playing cards for 

Following the recess Mr.'Dolmas brought : 'noney and visiting disorderly houses is no
the narrative of his argument down to ! the Christian life,
the events of the night of the tragedy- 1 z„ -No,"'- \ your assistance to ask the
the 25th of June last. He told of Thaw ! Church of Chnst ™ America to rally as

one man to one end. I will confine the re-

Deserted by Beau Who Accompanied Her to Look 
for Work and Get Married

He threw about the form of Harry 
Thaw the cloak of chivalrous knighthood. 
“Why,” he shouted, “should we who ad
mire the chivalry of the knights of the 

. middle ages who went about redressing 
wrong, withhold our sympathy from this I ter 
brave man?”

was cause 
his reason.

Mr. Delmas read abstracts from the let- 
wtiicli Thaw wrote to Attorney 

Longfellow in September, 1903, stating**•- - »»»» « oi«. ; a Bstirtistïs
Bitterly, the attorney assailed Stanford would shut me out from my relatives.” 

White. He declared White sought to play “The gentiiness of this letter,” Mr. Dcl- 
with the girl so long as her beauty re- mas argued, “cannot lie denied. Down in 
mained and then would have thrown her her little and noble heart Evelyn said: 
away “like a dirty rag to float down life’s 'Harry. 1 love you and because I love 
aewers to a grave in the potter's field.” you 1 do not want to tie my unfortunate 
Again he said: “Harry Thaw had snatch- existence to yours, so that people would 
ed the girl from the old lecher who saw point the finger of scorn at you. I want 
in her hut a toy to gratify a moment’s to leave you free and the moment you 
lust and then be cast aside to go her way think it is best for you I will go my sad 
down the paths of fallen women.” way. I will go hack to earn my own liv-

With the dramatic emphasis Mr. Del- jng and you shall be free and honored, 
mas cried out that when Harry Thaw Go back to your noble mother and. dear 
beheld Stanford White on the Madison sisters; I shall go down where so many 
Square roof garden the story of Ills wife’s others have gone before me and disappear 
wrongs overcame him. He pictured in an from the world.’
instant—as a dying man may picture his “Yes, she thought it. The sneer of jhe 
past life—all that Stanford White had district attorney is unjustifiable. The 
done—“the min lie had wrought, and he 8Ublime renunciation did take place. The 
struck; struck as the tigeress strikes in little girl did sacrifice herself, did rise to 
defense of her young; struck for the tj,e heights of sublime renunciation.” 
home, struck for American womanhood, Mr. Delmas here read from Mrs. Wm. 
struck for humanity, and Stanford White Thaw's testimony, and went on: 
fell. “Did that Venerable gray-haired mother

here to perjure herself? Did she in-

Without Money or Shelter Pretty Eva Redding Sought Lodg
ing in Police Station Where She Told Her Story—Will Be 
Sent Back to Her Relatives—Captain Phipps of St. John 
Had a Tough Time Making Port With Disabled Schooner 
Rothesay.NO MAINE OUTLET 

FOR THE C,P1
and his wife dining at the Cafe Martin 
when White entered, and when Evelyn 
wrote this note to her husband : “The 
blackguard was here but went out again.”

Returning to his party he expressed lack 
of interest in the play and after this they 
left. Mr. Delmas said Thaw proceeded 
alone, every witness declaring that he was 
calm. At the exit he saw White, who 
was twenty feet to the left of Thaw. The 
lawyer continued : “Thaw then turned, 
walked slowly and quietly towards White, 
faced him, and when he had faced him, 
fired three shots which caused his death.”

Mr. Delmas said Thaw stood as a priest 
might have done after some sacrifice, say
ing, “all is over.” He recounted the in
cidents that followed the shooting. “He 
has ruined my wife.”

“The safety of his wife,” said Mr. Del- 
mas, “was uppermost in his mind. So it 
was that after he had shot, the first great 
thought that filled wp within him in the 
storm and stress of the moment was that 
“at last my wife is safe. I have saved, 
her life.” This then, he said, “He has 
ruined my wife.” What was the condi
tion of his mind?

“Jf you have ever been in moments of 
peril, you know that men’s minds go back 
over the past and illumine it as lightning 
at night illumines the storm clouds. In 
that flash Harry Thaw saw what had 
ruined his whole life. He saw that man 
as he had been, he saw him as he became 
a friend of that poverty stricken family. 
Saw him laying plans to ingratiate himself 
in that family; saw him posing as the pro
tector and friend of the beautiful child, 
whose beauty had attracted him; saw him 
paying money to the mother to leave the 
city, while he carried out his plans; saw 
him lure that child to his vile den; saw 
him administer the fatal drugs; saw him 
dishonor that child ; saw him kneeling to 
her feet and kissing the hem of her gar
ment and telling her all women were bad; 
saw her as he himself had seen her at 
school, he saw himself carrying her in his 
arms as a mother bears a child; heard 
again the terrible story as she told it to 
him in Paris ; he heard again his proposals 
of hopeless love ; he saw himself walking 
the floor and exclaiming, ‘Oh God, oh 
God;’ he saw this child about to fall 
again into the hands of this villain who 
had ruined her. He heard those words: 
‘J’ll get her back again;’ he saw all this 
and he struck, struck as does the tigress 
in the protection of her home; struck for 
the home ; struck for American woman
hood, struck for humanity ,and this 
fell. If Harry Thaw believed he 
the instrument of Providence, who will 
sav he was mistaken?”

Mr. Dedmas’ closing was an al
most direct appeal to the unwrit
ten law*. He said he left Thaw’s fate 
in the hand of the jurors w*ith every con
fidence that he would be acquitted under 
the golden law—the oldest law of all—the 
foundation of all laws. Adjournment 
was taken until 11.30 tomorrow morning.

quest to one end. It is now two months 
until the Hague Peace Conference" That 
conference is not to abolish war, nor is it 
to disarm the nations, but you might un
ite on the one thing it is for. I don’t 
wan to condemn w*ar. The one thing that 
has interfered with the success of the 
Hague conference heretofore has been the 
lack of sense—practical sense—employed.
They say war should be abolished—that 
w*e ought never to cut a brother’s throat.

“I don’t believe that, but I think we 
ought to find out before we do cut a 
brother’s throat if there is not some other 
way of showing our brotherly love than
cutting his throat. e (Bangor News.)

“Are you American churchmen you Columns after columns of dreams upon 
members of the church of Jesus Christ in dreams have been printed from time to time.
America—willing to take action to obtain p" lfl?ouL,iï?,cJ,i”lslbillty of ‘he Canadian 
,, . , e , . . .. i Racine establishing a seaport outlet Inthe enactment of a law as an international Maine.
statute, and say that there shall be a This great terminal has been located In
moment’s pause before the dogs of w*ar are H,/Lcor£ °Lipl^«ce'7* ®toc*kt°n’. Wiscasset, Cas- 

, tine. Rockland—in fact it has been a very
unleashed. much neglected harbor anywhere between

“Amen! Amen!” came in a chorus from Kittery and Quoddy that has not been threat- 
all over the church. being a TÇ- p- terminal with

. , /-vi 1 j , r danger of rivaling Liverpool some day.
Amen. Oh, nobody cares a damn tor Those who are familiar with the C. P. R. 

an amen, unless it leads you to do some- history, policy and control have long known 
thing to put into effect your pravers.” *bat nothing could be more out of the ques- 

mu * î „ • .. „ i tion than the diverting of the business ofThere was vehemence m the manner and the Canadian rairoad from Canada, 
tone of the speaker and surprise to his To make sure of this the Boston Herald, 
auditors. which of late has been overflowing with rail-

«ru, . road information and mis-information, sentHe continued. Oh, > ou Methodists a reporter to find out about the C. P. R.’s 
think perhaps you are the only church of intentions toward Maine seaports. And this 
Christ in existence in America—you who ^ what Mr. MacNichoIl of the Montreal office 
r.re at least second in number in the coi.fi- kd!-rbeTe ls nothing in It; nothing in It.” re- 
try—but I tell you that the old Roman peated Mr. MacNichoIl when first questioned. 
Catholic church had a clearer conception Then he was asked to give the denial the 
of its duties as the executive of God Ab ‘say^^ald he. “that I know
mighty and the arbiter ot the affairs ot nothing of any move on the part of the 
nations than what the church of Christ has Canadian Pacific Railway or any person re-
It tl,o nrpsenf 1 inr- You arc too coin- I Presenting it to secure a terminal or portat tile present time, lou arc too coin |n the gtat0 o( Maine. You may see that It
fortable and smug as you sit and con- such a thing were contemplated I would cer-
template it.”

where her twro older sisters, Alice and 
Harriet, are employed. Eva went to live 
in a Chicopee boarding house, where she 
met Eddie. She promptly won over Ed
die just as her simple, pretty manners 
won over all who heard her in court yes
terday. Eddie wanted her to go to New 
York.

New York, April 10—Captain Phipps, of 
St. John (N. B.), brought the three-mast
ed schooner Rothesay to port in tow to
day, after
storms, which struck the vessel while 
bound from Palenquc, Santo Domingo, to 
this port witt^ a cargo of sugar. The 
preliminary gale was encountered off Cape 
Hâtteras on March 15, wlie^ji northeaster 
came along, and after fighting it for some 
house, the Rothesay’s jibboom was carried

*

tremendous buffeting bya

Canadian Institution Cannot 
Divert Business From Can
ada If It Would.

They came to town by boat and went 
to a boarding housee at some place in 
Manhattan, Eva does not know where 
and got two rooms, posing as brother and 
sister. The next Jay they started out to 
get the very finest of all the fine jobs 
that would present themselves, 
felt pretty sure that he could get a job, 
paying him at least $15 a week, and then 
Eva wouldn’t have to work at all. Eva 
thought that, perhaps, this was expecting 
too much, but she went with Eddie hope
fully.

They were glad to get two rooms in an
other boarding house, they don’t know 
where it is, on their second night in town 
and to go to bed, because the fine jobs 
seemed far apart in New York, so far 
that it took more than all that first day 
to find one. And here was the next 
morning arrived, and it was Sunday, and 

couldn’t look for a job at all that

away.
Without much in the way of lieadsails, 

there was little chance for progress. The 
schooner fell into the trough of the sea 
continually, and drifted to the southward 
for more than twenty-four hours. More 
favorable weather was met with then, but 
on March 22 another gale arose, the wind 
blowing with hurricane force.

Captain Phipps and his eight 
then pretty well worn out with the ardu
ous task of working tire schooner. The 
storm of the 22nd hurled vicious seas 
aboard the drifting vessel, and one of 
them, sweeping lier fore and aft, tore the 
helmsman from the wheel and threw him 
violently against the rail. This big sea 
unshipped the rudder, and with licadsaifc 
and rudder gone, Captain Phipps was fac
ing a difficult situation.
Driven Far to Sea.

The hurricane continued to drive the 
Rothesay off shore, and before the storm’s 
abatement she was in latitude 71, about 
? j miles off the coast. tShe rolled and 
drifted in the gulf stream for two days, 
but Captain Phipps is nothing if not an 
ingenious skipper, and after the weather 
improved he got all hands busy making re
pairs. By various devices the rudder was 
rigged again so that the schooner would 
steer. It was a long job rigging up the 
chains and making the rudder fast.. Final
ly the work was done, however, and with 
a few yards of canvas in the place of the 
lost licadsails, the vessel commenced to 
work a devious passage back to the coast.

By March 29 she was about 100 miles 
southeast of Cape Henlopen, and on this 
date the Rothesay was spoken by the 
Norwegian steamship Aurora, from Mexi
can ports for Philadelphia. A good deal 
of signalling went on between the disabled 
schooner and the Norwegian, but finally 
the steamship stood off to the northward 
and the Rothesay continued her slow 
course towards the Delaware Breakwater.

“I wanted a tow pretty badly,” said 
Captain Phipps "today, “but the terms of
fered by the steamship were such as I 
couldn’t stand for. I figured I could get 
to the breakwater without her assistance, 
and I did.”

Upon the Aurora’s arrival at Philadel
phia the plight of the Rothesay was re
ported. On Monday an ocean-going tug 

sent from Philadelphia to search for 
the schooner. When the tug arrived at 
the breakwater she found the Rothe
say laboring slowly but gamely. The tug 
Somers N. Smith brought the schooner 
up from Philadelphia. After discharging, 
the Rothesay will go into dry dock.

Eddie•‘Ah. gentlemen,” the advocate went 
on, “if Harry Thaw believed he was the 
instrument of Providence, who will say 
he was mistaken ?”

Mr. Delmas discussed but briefly the 
testimony of the expert witnesses declar
ing that whatever weight might attach to 
their utterances was on the side of the 

- defence.
Thaw Had "Dementia.”

He declared the burden of proof as to 
Thaw’s sanity at the time of the homi
cide rested with the prosecution, which 
had failed to make out its case. It was 
in discussing Thaw’s mental state that 
Mr. Delmas came at last to the “unwrit
ten law.” He declared the experts had 
been at a loss to classify the form of in
sanity from which Thaw suffered.

“I will suggest its name,” he declared. 
“I would call it dementia.” It is a species 
of insanity which had been recognized in 
every state of this union. It is the species 

insanity which makes the American 
man believe his home, his wife, his daugh
ters, are sacred, and that whosoever 
stains the -virtue of his threshold violates 
the highest of human laws.”

Twice during his closing periods, Mr. 
Delmas was interrupted by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Garvan, Mr. Jerome being 
absent from the court room all day. Mr. 
Garvan suggested that the argument was 
taking too wide a scope and called Mr. 
Delmas’ attention to the fact.

Thaw seemed to be tonight in the best 
of spirits and declared to his lawyers in 
the Tombs that he felt his case was won. 
He seemed to have no dread of the as- 
eault of the district attorney tomorrow. 
There was a report today that Jerome 
was ill, but he appeared at his office dur
ing the afternoon and said he had been 
busy for two days preparing his argument.

In view of the district attorney’s re
marks before the lunacy commission that 
Thaw is today hopslessly insane much in
terest attaches to the line of argument he 
will pursue in asking for the man’s con
viction.
Delmas Resumes.

District Attorney Jerome- was again 
absent - 
' day white
lying on his argument.
District Attorney Garvan and others of 
Mr. Jerome’s office were interested listen-
er5.
’ The attorney sketched again briefly 
what he termed the “sad and deplorable 
story of two young people—a mishap hav
ing overtaken one of them while she was 
still a child.”

“The last act in this life-drama remains 
to be enacted,” he continued. The state, 
Mr. Delmas said, had attempted to build 
its case for this last act upon a flimsy 
superstructure—the affidavit of Abraham 
H. Hummel.

Mr. Del lias quoted briefly from the 
speech of District Attorney Jerome when 
Abraham Hummel was up for sentence.. 
At that time Mr. Jerome urged the maxi
mum penalty of the Jaw on the ground 
that Hummel “had been a menace to the 
community for twenty years.”

Mr. Delmas next reviewed rapidly the 
fctory Evelyn Nesbit told upon the wit
ness stand.

“You know, gentlem-'n of the jury,that 
fio human imagination ever invented such 
a story. You know that no actor would 
stand as she did all the tests known to 
skilled lawyers.

“Relying upon the intelligence of you, 
gentlemen, 1 will take it as fact hence^ 
forth that the story she told was true as 
she told it.

“I shall now proceed in an effort to de
pict the effect of this story on the mind 
Lf Harry *K. Thaw. I shall tell you the 

'pfcry in Evelyn’s own words—the words 
heard her use on the stand.’’

Mr. Delmas then read the young wo
mans story of Thaw’s action when, in

come
vent the story that she said her son told 
her? Would he tell an untruth when he 
confided to his mother that he loved that 
little girl, and that little girl was going 
along using the talents God had given her 
to make a living for herself, refusing to 
marry the wealthy man who loved her and 
whom she loved, because she thought it 

! was best for him?
! “Oh, sublime self-abnegation ! ”

Mr. Delmas then read from Evelyn’s 
testimony, recalling the portions of her 
story in which she told of the effect of 
her words on Thaw’s manner and how, 
during the vmnths she Avae with him in 
Europe, his : . :‘;al aberrations seemed to 
become more frequent. Such was the con
dition of Harry Thaw’s mind when, in the 
fall of 1903, he parted from^Evelyn Nesbit 
in Europe and sent her back to New York 
ahead of him. “There, gentlemen, you 
have the first dawn of the mental condi-

men were

one
day, but there were a lot of the wonder
ful things to see, so many that when Sun
day night arrived E\ra was penniless and 
Eddie almost as badly off.

May be Eddie wouldn’t have suggested 
it if he had had enough to rent two 
rooms on Sunday night, as he had done on 
Friday and Saturday night, but Eddie 
said that he had money enough to rent 
only one room. Eva and Eddie had been 
standing in Madison Square when Eddie , 
said this, but now she turned away, and 
began to walk northward. She walked 
silently, her eyes toward the pavement, 
northward for many blocks and Eddie 
followed her, past theatres and restaur
ants till they came to Forty-second street. 
Eva turned eastward then, because she 
could think of nothing else to do. After 
a while they came to the Grand Central 
station, and Eva said she would go in 
there and sit up all night. The noise of 
people coming and going and the racket 
of the announcer, bawling trains, kept 
them awake for a while, but after a bit 
their heads nodded and they slept all 
night sitting on the high backed benches.

tion which resulted so seriously after
wards. The foundations of his reasons 
were sundered. The storm had not burst, 
but the clouds were gathering from the 
four points of the compass and the lightn
ing and thunder would burst in after 
years and astound the world.”

Mr. Delmas repeated that part of Eve
lyn’s story which told of her not allow
ing Thaw to see him after he had follow
ed her home from Europe, “because of the 
dreadful things friends of White had told 
her,” such as the putting of a girl in a 
bath-tub and turning the hot water on 
her, of using morphine, and of tying girls 
to bedpost.

“The letters Mr. Thaw wrote to Mr. 
Longfellow picture the sad epoch in his 
life—the wail from a suffering soul, the 
like of which has never been painted by a 
dramatist from the days of the Greeks 
down to the present.”

Mr. Delmas read many letters to which 
he had referred, commenting on their con
tents. In one of them Thaw, speaking of 
himself in the third person, said he would 
have done anything for you, but now 
you must go along without him.

“Poor little Evelyn, you have fallen 
back into the hands of the man who pois
oned your life and now is poisoning your 
mind/ But I have no reproaches to heap 
on you—but, oh, the sadness of it all. 
You* have driven me from yourself, and 

must fight the battle of life alone 
without me.

“Oh, Stanford White,” exclaimed Mr. 
Delmas, “had that man kept out of the 
way with his smooth and professional 
tricks, poor little Evelyn would not have 
turned from the man who loved her.

“Being a gentleman, there is nothing 
to do. Being honest and faithful has fin
ished me.

“No literature contains a simpler or 
sadder story than that which came on the 
mind of this young man when he saw the 
girl lie loved go back to the man from 
whose hands he had rescued her. In this 
condition of mind Harry Thaw left New 
York and went to Pittsburg.”

Mr. Delmas then read from Mrs. Wm. 
Thaw’s testimony regarding the actions of 
her son at that time, how he was moody 

quiet, how lie did not sleep, how lie

taiitly know of it.
“Even admitting that there is a problem 

to be solved at St. John,” he continued,
| “you must remember that 
Pacific Railway is a Canadian institution, 
originating and constructed for the purpose 

| of conveying Canadian freight for Canadian 
| business men, agriculturists,
1 Canadian mails; it has been assisted by the 
Canadian government. All its interests are 

! Canadian. Whatever it does must be for the 
interest of Canada. To establish a port in 
Maine would not be consistent with its policy 
or its duties to the Canadian public.”
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THE EXHIBITIONSt. John Woman’s Experience 
in Hurricane which Wreck
ed Bark Julia. Buildings Will Be Available on Pres

ent Site for Fair Next Fall
\bman

was Word has been received by Alexander 
Worrell, of this city, that his son-in-law 
and daughter, Capt. and Mrs. Martin, and 
his daughter, Jennie, had a narrow escape 
fropi being the victims in a shipwreck at 
Arecibo, Porto Rico, on March 27 last. Capt. 
Martin, who is a native of River Hebert (N. 
S.), and well known in this city, was in 
command of the bark Julia, trading with 
southern ports, and three months ago his 
wife and sister-in-law, left St. John and 
Joined him on the vessel.

In the middle of last month the bark sail
ed from Qulport with a cargo of hard pine 
for Arecibo and after a quick passage arriv
ed at her destination and anchored about 
two miles from shore for lighters to unload.

On March 27, while ashore a hurricane^ 
which is described as the worst storm in 25 
years, struck the ship and after breaking 
three anchors the vessel was driven ashore 
where she broke up. The fifteen sailors on 
board barely escaped with their lives and 
every article of personal clothing and ef
fects and the ship’s papers were lost..
- A handsome dog belonging to the captain, 
and formerly owned by H. S. McDowell, of 
Parrsboro (X. S.). managed to swim through 
the surf, which was running mountains high 
and fell exhausted, but alive on the beach. 
Two-thirds of the cargo was saved, having 
been landed before the storm.

Capt. Martin and the ladies were left with 
nothing but the clothes they stood in. They 
are now on their way to New York and are 
expected to reach St. John next week.

The Julia was owned by S. P. Blackburn, 
of New York and Philadelphia.

Dererted, She Went to Police 
Station.

Sôme of the wonderful things had lost 
a bit of their attraction on Monday when 
Eva and Eddie rubbed their eyes and 
crept out into the gray morning to jook 
again for that fine job. With the little 
money that was left they g^t some cof
fee, and at noon they still had a few cents 
with which to buy some fruit. But the 
fine job did not appear all day, and one 
can’t walk all day with nothing but a cup 
of coffee in the morning and a bit of fruit 
several hours later, and altogether things 
looked very bad. So when dark began to 
fall and there was not even the price of 
one room left, Eva was glad to sink down 
on the lower step of the elevated station 
at Third Avenue and Thirty Fourth 
street and rest there, at Eddie’s sugges
tion, while he went away on some mys
terious errand, that he had thought of.

Sergeant Routli was on the desk at the 
cast Thirty Fifth street station early in 
the evening when a bedraggled girl wear
ing a long, cheap brown coat, that made

brave attempt to appear elaborate, came 
into the station house timidly.

“If you could let me sleep here tonight 
policeman,” said Eva hopefully, -“maybe 
tomorrow I could go someplace else.” 
They gave Eva something to oat first of 
all, and she ate it in silence. They asked 
her to toll them about liersolf after that, 
but- she would not. But when Matron 
Mallon came in Eva began to cry and then 
she told the matron her story.

In the York ville police court Magistrate 
Sweetser liked the way Eva told her 
story aiul turned her over to the woman 
probation officer until she could be sent 
home.

A. O. Skinner, president of the exhibi
tion association Wednesday said he had re
ceived assurances that the exhibition 
buildings will not have to be moved from 
their present site this year, and so will 
be available for the’ exhibition next Sep
tember.

A meeting of the association will be 
called in a few days in connection with 
preparations for the big show, which will 
be held here in ^September, if the local 
government grant is made.

from the court room to- 
Mr. Del mas was car- 

Assistant
Kings County Probate Court

Hampton, Kings county, April 10.—In 
chambers at Sussex on Saturday, March 
30th, Judge J. M. McIntyre heard the 
petition to pass accounts in the estate of 
the late Nathan M. Mace, which were al
lowed and decree made accordingly. M. 
11. Rarlee, proctor.

At the same time and place the petition 
of Harvey Hayward and Horatio N. 
Coates, two of the executors of the last 
will and testament of the late Samuel 
llayward, was up for hearing and after 
several witnesses had been examined by 
W. B. Jonah, attorney for Constantine & 
Bailey, creditors, a settlement was reached 
and the petition was withdrawn.

In the matter of the estate of the late ; 
Samuel Stockton, letters of administration 
were granted to Margaret J. Stockton, 
probate value being sworn at $1,504. J. 
Arthur Freeze, proctor.

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Thomas Ray, of Waterford, letters testa
mentary were granted to Eliza Maude 
Ray, widow, the estate being valued at 
$3,116. J. Arthur Freeze, proctor.

At the regular sitting held here this 
afternoon, the petition of Thomas Boyle 
and Leonard Wright, executors of the last 
will and testament of the late John 
James McLaughlin, to pass their final ac
counts, came up on return of citation, and 

finally passed, decree being made ae-

The Kingston Consolidated 
School.

A meeting of ratepayers was to have 
been held yesterday at Kingston to deter
mine what they would be willing to pay 
to continue the McDonald school. The 
three years during which Sir Wm. Mac
Donald agreed to pay the expenses of the 
school will expire in June ami it is un
derstood Mr. MacDonald is willing to con
tinue to pay part, the government also a 
part,

Yarmouth Girl’s Adventure.
Eva Redding, a dark eyed, slim, pretty 

little girl of seventeen, from Yarmouth 
(N. S.), came to New York last Friday 
night because young Edward Connor had 
told her up in Chicopee (Mass.) that New 
York was a wonderful place, where very 
fine wages might be had for the asking, 

where there were wonderful things 
to see and do. She had known Eddie, as 
she calls him. or called him—they don’t 
speak now—all of two weeks, and she 
knew that what he said must be true. 
And so the two came to town on Friday 
night, all prepared to see the wonderful 
things and to do the most wonderful of 
all. get married, just as soon as Eddie got 
that fine job which would surely be with
in a few* hours at the most.

Eva has seen some wonderful things 
since her arrival, but they differ in kind, 
perhaps, from what she had expected. 
^Ier father, who is in the town police 

of Yarmouth,let Eva go down to Ohic- 
to work in a white goods factory,

Unbalance to be paid by the rate- 
of the district. aimP

^At the meeting arranged for yesterday 
Mr. Robertson, representing Sir Wm. 
MacDonald, said Dr. Inch, chief superin
tendent of education, w'vrc to attend but 
the meeting was postponed because of Dr. 
Inch being called to Sack ville.

CASTOR
andFor ren.

and
often went to the piano. “He struck the 
chords of the instrument,” went on Mr. 
Delmas, “until they sounded like a wail, 
until they sounded like the groan of a 
soul in agony, until the storm passed from 
him and the music grew' softer and finally 
died away. The loving mother heard his 
sobs, she saw him lie awake until the gray 
of dawn. He told that mother that the 
story was one he could not repeat to lier, 
but soon, by a mother’s art, she won her 
way into lier soli’s soul and lie told the 
story.

“Ihen. gentlemen, you remember that 
awful scene in the church. You remember i 
the congregation was kneeling and their 
voices were appealing to the Lord God of 
Hosts, the God of armies, and of navies, 
•be with us lest we forget; lest we forget.’

“Forget, the voices rang: ‘forget’ the 
poet had written; but in Harry Thaw’s

The Kind
Sent Up for Trial.

Be: L6 On Tuesday, at Oromoclo. before Squire 
Alfred McLean and Samuel Adams,Sij re Grass,

arrested on March 29 at South Bay by 
Detective Killen and Constable Taylor, on 
suspicion of stealing a horse and rig from 
EhkTnjMiillips, of Rusiagornish, wert 
,tip low trial, which* will take

are three Jewish peers in Eng
land and 11 Jewish baronets, whil? the 
Hebrews are represented in the house of 
commons In' 11 members. Ma

were 
cordingly. EAR BESTPAGKilled at Scotch Ridge.

St. Sieplieu, X. 13., April 10—A sad acci
dent is reported from Scotch Ridge. 
Mattheson, of that place, was struck in the 
back by a piece of a broken fly wheel of a 
wood sawing machine, inflicting such a 
wound that he died yesterday from the ef
fects. He leaves a wife and six children.

iralJttmzlng—met nroof. Experienced dealers to erect it. Leads all in sales 3lsin merit. Get illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before buying.
Montreal, St. John, Winnipeg
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lawful defense of the slayer or hisx wife or fendant is entitled to every reasonable 
child, brother or sister, master or ser- doubt and that is all.
vant, or other person when there is re as- “A reasonable doubt is such a doubt 
onable ground to apprehend that a crime as might arise in the mind of an intelli- 
is about to be committed against such per- gent man, who if called upon to give a

for such doubt would not be at a

tober 27, 1904, was there, as was the'natural, is it not? Thaw told Dr. Bing- 
name of Snydecker I aman t’iat *118 counsel desired to put him

The affidavit itself, the district attorney Kn a mad-house and that a conspiracy was—• * xssr ! " Slï," ™ ™u“ïr k
i made public in court.

Mention is also made of the finding of "Kor that reason he changed his coun- 
« small silver box in Thaw's room in j f1’ national proceeding if Thaw wanted 
Paris containing needles and a hypodermic ] ^ take the chance of fighting out his case 
syringe and this/ Jerome argu?d, beara i bef<>re a jury. ,

was talking with a friend on the floor j district* attonic"-Toout^d Ratified that Thaw was nervous, that's
above. This dragon, preying on female , t|le suggestion that Hummel concocted the 
virtues; this ‘angel child;’ wrote letter | ci,argvs set forth in the affidavit, eon- 
after letter, scores of them; we have ' tendhg the connection between tile affi- 
sliown them to be in the possession of the j davit and part 0f the girl’s testimopy were 
defense. They were not all put in evi-1 so clear a9 to removo all doubt as to the 
dence. but some were identified. | document’s authenticity.

“No, there is nothing to show you that t -‘Yovl heard the story of that Christmas 
the letters contained anything that was j Eve wben tbig g;r Galahad again rescued 
ba"- i the maiden from the brute. You have

‘Now, contrast this with the modem ; heard how they remained in Rectors’ un- 
St. George, who led this angel child into j ti, four 0-cloek in the morning, and then 
the paths of virtue, in 1903 writing her . went to xhaw'g apartments. Again he
letters in which he discussed sexual per- : ,]ad niade up wjth her; again he had told
version .You were not permitted to hear ; her tbat he put his ataiwart arm about
all the evidence. I have not been allowed ! 1]er and th would g0 through life side
by law to show you where White was the 
night after the pictures were taken of this 
‘angel child/ the night she says she was

WHITE’S SLAYER QUAKED AT ADVERSE
** of Evelyn s journey

CHARGE OF JUDGE FITZGERALD “. . . . . .
son and there is imminent danger of the 
design being carried out.

“Homicide is excusable when by acci- an imaginary thing, 
dent or misfortune it is committed in law- “it is such a doubt as arises from the 
fully correcting a child or doing some evidence. It is such a doubt as a pains-

might have after a full, fair

reason
loss to do so. A reasonable doubt is i50t

other lawful act in a lawful way. taking man
“Homicide is also excused by insanity. an(i impartial weighing of the evidence. 

The law is contained in section 20 and 21 'pG a]j such doubts the defendant is en- 
of the penal code. Section 20 says an act titled, 
done by an imbecile, idiot, lunatic or in- “if any
sane person is not a crime. This language fcliat this/defendant is guilty of murder 
is very broad and would at first glance in t^c grjt degree, but you have no doubt 
appear to apply to all persons of unsound that he ^ guilty* of murder in the second 
mind with regard to the degree of the degree, you may find in the second de
insanity . gree. And so with manslaughter. In all

“But section 21 limits section 20 as fol- your deliberations the defendant is en- 
lows: ‘A person is not excussed from titkd to the benefit of every reasonable
criminal liability as an idiot, imbecile, lun- doubt.

Jerome in Masterly Style Punctured Delmas* Graphic Pic
ture of the Modern Knight Rescuing the Maiden and 
Handed Out the Cold Facts of the Case, Declaring Evelyn 
Thaw’s Story False, and That She, a Hardened Girl of 
the World, Was Responsible for the Tragedy.

all.
“Dr. Evans and Dr. Wagner came next. 

Evans told you that Thaw suffered from 
an exaggerated ego. That is merely another 
name for vanity. Dr. Bingaman when 
asked about it said that Thaw always had 
a great opinion of himself.

“Dr. Evans told you that Thaw had a 
brain-storm. No one ever heard af a 
brain-storm before and Evans may haye 
wanted to make of it a classic phrase. 
Well, he has at least succeeded in mak
ing it known the world over. For two 
days, you will recall, We tried to find a 
definition for a brain-storm but couldn’t 
find out.

“We were told that Thaw was like a 
rudderless ship which had lost its balance 
wheel cast off from its moorings and the 
nearest we got to a definition was a men
tal fulmination, a psychic explosion.

“When Dr. Wagner took the stand he 
said Dr. Evans’ explanation of Thaw’s 
state of mind whçn he killed White was a 

When asked if he knew of a

ou have a reasonable doubt

atic or insane person .except upon proof ,.Yoll mav, i„ this case, Jet me say once 
that at the time of committing the alleged morC] tind 'the deicruiam guilty of murder 
crime he was laboring under such a defect in t,]e firgt degree, guilty „f murder in the 
of reason as either not to know the nature second d r 0, guilty of manslaughter 
or quality of the act or to know that the jn the first degree.

“If you vote for acquittal on the ground 
of insanity you may state that ground in 
your verdict.

“You must be guided, gentlemen, en
tirely on the evidence, clamor, prejudice 
or sympathy must not prevail. You must 
be guided by your reason and your judg
ment.

“The case has been fully tried and I 
have not attempted to make any epitonfb 
of the evidence. If in any allusion I have 
made to the facts my statement does not 
agree with your recollection, you should 
take your own recollection.
Must Go by the Evidence.

New York, April 10—Harry Kendall 
Thaw’s fate is in the hands of the jury.

your judgment, but take the law as it was 
laid down to you by the court, 
swore you would accept only the form 
of insanity which deprives a man of the 
knowledge that his act is wrong, that it 
is against the current morality of the 
community.

“You did not swear to consider ‘Jemen-1 

tia Americana’ in the case.
“ ‘Dementia Americana’ has no place in 

your verdict. You swore to take no high
er law than the law of your state. ‘De
mentia Americana’—what is this? ‘demen
tia Americana’—it glares at its enemy 
three years and then kills ; ‘dementia Am
ericana—that flaunts the woman for 
whom it kills through the capitals of 
Europe for two years as its mistress; is 
that the higher law? No, the higher 
law* does not hide itself under the hem 
of a woman’s skirt. ‘Dementia Ameri
cana’; is that the law which puts a wo
man up to tell of her shame or misfor
tune to all the world in the hope it will 
shield a worthless life from a people’s 
just demand? That is not the kind of 
law* you swore to accept, and if you do 
it, men, you violate your oaths.”

Mr. Jerome took up the evidence of 
witnesses for the people and, using a dia
gram, showed the jury how Thaw moved 
about the roof garden before and after' 
the shooting. He referred to the testi
mony of James Clinch Smith.

“ ‘Do you remember Truxton Beale and 
the case of two men and a woman?’ Thaw

You
The trial, which had been in progress 
since Jan. 23, came to an end at 5.17 
o’clock this evening, when the twelve

Stanford

by side. So Sir Galahad lived with her 
as his mistress at the Grand Hotel and in 
Europe, going to the Dead Rat and the 

1(. T . _ ., . . Cafe de Paris and doing cake-walks at
As T have been unable to reply to 2 0>c]ock in the morning. This is the 

some of the things that have been utter- gir Galahad who almost within the sound 
ed, it lias seemed to me that I have heard o£ hig wife,g voice asUed James Clinch 
the voice of Stanford White asicrng me if Smith if hc was a . much married’ 
I could not Utter one word for him: Must man and if hc docg not want to nKet a 
I be blackened as by the fires of hell, un- ,buxom brunetfce/ He wag going to
heard and undefended? Europe and would be glad to ‘put him

Gentlemen ï am not here to defend nMt, T,ug tle was the St.
Stanf°rd 'vhltc- bu‘ 1 am c°™pclled t0 George who is going out into the world
say that there is a difference between un- ^ ^ Amcrican maidenhood.
chastity and brutality; there is a differ- „Men of “hi ju there ia in thie case
ence between the man of the world and « , i . ,the brute who ravishes. every element of the simply vulgar, every

“Stanford White was a wealthy man da*T”der!m.n bom,,clde’ , .
who found enjoyment in this class of!.. If defendant was any person but
people. He sees this child blown into his j T.ha'l'> f l the r'ch Har^
horizon. It was natural that a rich man iha^of ^Wsburg-if he were the son of 
like White should have tried to help this ! a ln Elizabeth street; if Stan-
girl to the extent that when she was out i [ord Wb‘tc were not a leading architect 
of work, he would give her money. It ! bu* a Chinaman in Mott street, if this
would he natural, he thought, to give her g?1 a =ho™3 *>rl lbc Lond™
the little gifts of wearing apparel which Theatre on the Bowery-how long would 
tended to comfort her. There is nothing the brain-storm, or the paranoia theory 
in his conduct consistent with the theory 1)6 h8tene<1 to- 
that the relations between the two were 
not pure*. There is nothing consistent with 
the theory that they were not pure, I 
repeat.

“Gentlemen, I must submit in all sol
emnity that this girl does not tell the 
truth. You have not a scintilla of evidence 
outside of her own story that the rela
tions between her and White were im
pure. And then the character of her story 
may be judged by her statement that all 
of her experiences with this man were 
against her will, that they were all rape, 
yet we find her voluntarily in his rooms.”

At this point the luncheon recess was

het was wrong/
“Before murder in the first degree can 

be done, a distinguished jurist has said it 
must appear that there was some act of 
deliberation and premeditation. This, of 
necessity, is the consideration of the jury. 
What may be deliberation and premedita
tion in one man might fall far short in 
another. Men differ physically and men
tally. Each case must depend upon its 
own facts, one case may be proved by a 
long train of circumstances; another by 
a few sharp facts.

“And in still another case the jury may 
find in the act, in the manner in which 
it was done, the weapon used, the time 
and place, the disposition of the victim, 
everything necessary to satisfy them of 
the presence of deliberation and premedi
tation.

“If you are satisfied that there was a 
design to effect deaih but without deliber- 
murder in the second degree. The defend
ant may be convicted under this indict
ment of murder in the first or second de
gree, or manslaughter in the first degree.

“Wlien it appears that the defendant 
committed a crime and there is reasonable 
doubt of which degree he is guilty, he 
can be convicted of the lowest only.
Wickedness of Victim No Ex

cuse.
“As I have tried to impress upon you 

since this trial began the character of the 
victim, furnishes neither excuse nor justi
fication. The general character of the vic
tim is not the issue, and no matter how 
bad. he may nave been, he was entitled 
to the protection of the law.

“The personal avenge of private or pub
lic wrongs is not recognized under our 
law.- Every person is under the protec
tion of the law, good or bad, exalted or 
humble, all are alike covered by its shield.

“The plea of not guilty is a denial of 
every material allegation charged against 
the defendant, and evidence may be pre
sented as ‘will offset those allegations and 
establish his insanity at the time of the 
commission of the act. The law presumes 
that sanity is the normal condition of 

and where insanity is the plea, as the 
defendant at 

the time of the act, that becomes the 
crucial question for the jury to decide.

“If there existed in the mind of the de
fendant an insane illusion, it is not an ex
cuse unless the illusion, is of such a char
acter that if true it would result in his 
injury.

“Broof of partial or incipient insanity 
is not sufficient as an excuse. The settled 
law of the state is that, so long as that 
power to appreciate the nature and qual
ity of the act is present, no man must 
comprit crime if he would escape the con-

men who are to pass upon 
White’s slayer retired to deliberate upon 
a verdict. The general impression pre
vailed that a decision would be reached 
before morning.

After considering the case 
and a half, the jury was taken to the 
Broadway hotel for dinner, and in the 
meantime Justice Fitzgerald adjourned 
court until 9 o’clock. He did not then in
dicate how late he would remain at the 
court house.

From the opening of court until the jury 
retired, the fates dealt unmercifully with 
Thaw. Beginning with District-Attorney 
Jerome’s final argument, and throughout 
the judge’s charge, Thaw had to listen to 
a scathing attack upon his wild life and 
narrative of hard facts which stripped his 
deeds of the halo of cbivalric glory whicE 
his own attorneys had thrown about him.

The judge’s charge, lasting 
hour, was a concise and intelligible out
line of the law, and gave to the jury the 
alternative of rendering any of the follow
ing verdicts: Murder in the first degree; 
murder in the second degree; manslaugh
ter in the first degree; or not guilty, on 
the ground of1 insanity. The statutes gov
erning the plea of insanity were defined 
clearly, much stress being laid on the 
fact that an irresistible impulse had no 
place in law.

for an hour
good one.
similar case recorded in medical literature, 
out of the many cases, he said he knew, 
he cited this one.”

Mr. Jerome then read the case of a wo- 
which has several times been referredman

to in the course of the trial. After read
ing this case Mr. Jerome remarked:

I think one can truly say as Dr. Hir
sch that there is as much similarity be
tween this Case and that of Harry Thaw 
as there is between smallpox and a broken

“It is the duty of each juror to consid
er the evidence, all the pertinent state
ments of counsel and the suggestions of 
your fellow-jurors.

“I have endeavored to faithfully guard 
the rights of the defendant as well as the 
rights of the people in the many rulings 
I have had to make and I have tried witl* 
clearness and fairness to instruct you in 
the law.

“The facts must be carefully weighed. 
Remember the oaths you had to take to 
‘well and truly try’ this issue.

“Weigh the evidence carefully, con-| 
sider and discuss it and return your ver
dict according to your oaths.”

Justice Fitzgerald supplemented his 
charge by again clearly defining the legal 
definition of reasonable doubt and saying# 
no man should vote for a verdict so long 
as a reasonable doubt existed in his mind. 
He did this by request of Mr. Jerome .The 
defense also requested a special charge on 
several points, but Justice Fitzgerald said 
that he had practically dwelt on all of 
them, with the exception of a few, upon 
which he declined to say anything. He 
granted the defense an exception to his 
ruling.

The jury then retired at 5.17 p. m., ahd 
the atmosphere about Thaw and the mem
bers of the family was heavy with gloom 
during the judge’s charge. The defendant 
sat in a dejected mood, his head bowed, 
his face pallid and his entire appearance 
-denoting a nervous, apprehensive state of 
mind. It seemed as though every vestige 
of hope had been taken away from him. 
All the confidence and cheerfulness which 
were so st rongly in evidence yesterday - 
had disappeared. Fear and doubt had 
supplanted them.

A complete change had 
by the time the judge had concluded his 
'charge. He began to realize that real 
danger menaced him, ^ that his acquittal 
was by no means a’certainty, and as he 
was led out of the room the debonair 
style which marked his entrance yester
day morning had entirely disappeared. 
The members of Thaw’s family were 
equally as low in spirits. They recognized 

judge’s charge was by

lc?;After Evans and Wagner came Mrs. 
Caine. She merely testified that Thaw 
glared every time he saw White. Nothing 
unnatural in that.

“This is practically all the evidence with 
thé exception of that of the experts which 
the defense has submitted in support of 
the plea of insanity.”

Mr. Jerome then rehearsed the testi
mony of the state’s experts and dealt upon 
the fact that they all expressed the fact 
that Thaw knew the nature of his act 
and knew that it was wrong.

“Every one of these experts admitted 
that at the time of tlie killing Thaw had 
a knowledge of what he was doing, but 
said it was an insane knowledge. They 
could not tell the difference between sane 
and insane knowledge, but said the only 
knowledge that Thaw had was insane.

“Now let us come back to the killing. 
There is not, in any of the acts of that 
night,
preciation of what he was doing. You 
remember the conversation with Mr. 
Smith? Was there anything irrational 
there? And after the killing, did he say 
that he was the agent of Almighty God 
who had been directed to make away with 
this ravisher of American womanhood? 
No, he said, ‘he ruined my wife/ There 

nothing about Providence until after 
his consultation with my friend, Dr. 
Evans. In the words ‘ruined’ my wife* he 
exDresscd a motive for his crime. But 
there was nothing irrational there. And 
there was nothing irrational about any
thing he did that night.

“When he got to the station house he 
gave a fictitious name, 

i insane man, the agent of Providence, the 
i one man chosen of God to avenge a wo
man—that was not a man glorying in a

about an

“There were two ordinary men in this 
case and between them was a tigress 
urging them on. With Thaw she was 
seduced by White; with White she was 
the victim of Thaw*s perversion. Why, 
men, there are the same old elements here 
that have made criminal history ever since 
the world began.

“This ‘angel child’ comes here and 
weaves a web of lies like this to fool you, 
to induce you to acquit a cold-blooded, 
cowardly murder on a defense of dementia 
Americana.

“She, herself, tells you she was con
stantly egging him on. She told him Stan
ford White was trying to get her back; 
that he had followed her, that May Mac- 
Kenzie had told her things Stanford White 
had said. In Paris she received letters 
from Stanford White. After she return
ed home from Europe Thaw himself ac
cused her of having resumed relations 
with White.

“Why shouldn’t he hate Stanford 
White? Why shouldn’t he fear him? Why 
shouldn’t he be angry when he talked 
about him? He would glare at his enemy 
in the theatre, but smile on others. He 
would even sit at the table with Dilling
ham, who told Evelyn the stories of his 
perversion.

“Is there anything in all this evidence 
to show that when Harry Thaw shot and 
killed Stanford White he did not know 
the nature and quality of his act, or that 
the act was wrong?”

Mr. Jerome reviewed the letters Thaw rifihteoûs act. 
wrote from Paris and Pittsburg to At- «Mr Deimas said he would not appeal 
tomey Longfellow and which were intro- to such a 6badowy thing as the unwritten
duced to show the effect of Evelyn’s )aw But he ended by an appeal to Re
ctory on the young’s man’s mind. mentis Americana,which he said a afflicted

He declared that the letters showed all ^he whole nation, 
through them the writer’s appreciation «He might better have adhered to his 
of legal rights and wrongs. original purpose, because if this man were

“They are nothing more,” continued insane you nrigkt acquit him. <
Mr. Jerome, “than the erratic and vulgar “But when thisNlefendant is presented . . . . , .. , , ,
production of a rich, illiterate man, who I to you as the supposed avenger of Ameri- 18 the question which the law mus îa
always had had his own way in life until can womanhood—of American virtue—a answered,
he was locked up in the city prison.” champion who has lain dormant for three Evelyn Thaw’s Story.

Referring again to Thaw’s sanity Dis- years until he becomes in some way exal- rule of evidence the story
tnct Attorney Jerome said he knew ted-he does not come within the dassih- defendant’s wife to have
enough to automobile all through Europe cation of dementia Americana. He killed been tol/b hcr to thc defendant, is ad-
with Evelyn Nesb.t and knew enough to for a motive and when you are asked to . d n0/as affecting the character of
write to his attorney to see the girl acquit such a man you are asked to give de^aaed but that you might consider 
through the custom house when she land- of something which you have not the poW- wha(. effeet 8uoh story had on the defend
ed. The will and codicil next were tak- er to bestow. a„t s mind. In considering her story, her

„ r “The real question here is whether New ^d^t a witness is highly material
The will showed a cowardly fear of iork city is to become a mining camp. gnd evcrything that she has sail» or done 

death, declared the prosecutor, but noth-1 “If this sort of thing can go on-the only mugt ^ taken into consideration!
more. thing between a citizen and lus enemy is „Her admiasion regarding the relations

“Now we see the whole situation centres "So you see, gentlemen,” he went on, : a brain-storm, then every man Had bet- exjstiug between herself and tliei defend-
about the girl. It was she who brought “it was easy for such a cowardly man as ter pack a gun. . . ant prior and subsequent to this!tragedy ;
it about, and so I will endeavor to give this to withold Ins dementia Americana Mr. Delmas apepalea to me scnpi- ^ jor tQ hcr marriage, or Any act,! 
you a deeper insight into the life and for three years and then kill the victim ures Let me, too, direct your alien o shou]<J be wcigl)ed ;Q connection With the |
thoughts of this ‘angel-child.’ who could not see him approach.” to them to what the Lord said; Venge- gtory_ | Hotel Keeper Tells 3 TennVSOn Smith

Mr. Jerome here asserted that the diary Mr. Jerome again picked up the will and , ance is mine and i ,®°a“ ™I,ay’ , “A wide latitude was allowed on cross-1 r n. _ , D ,
of Evelyn was not given to him by her ! held it aloft. Jjet me a so rcmim -( . examination. You should give due credit i Mffffting Thdt LOW UIV6S Sfld DclG
mother, but by the New York police. “Where is the delusion in that will? fundamental !law sounded d S® to all that was developed along w)ith all j , . o „ u

“I would suggest that 'when Mr. Hart- Didn't lie leave his money to the right the commandment of God t other facts. The letters, the will afnd the; Liq 1101 ncSUIT,
ridge gives away documents or papers he- ] copie? Where is the delusion in his !-*-!' , T ,• codicil which are before you were hot ad- ;
longing to a client he should be more lcferenc to the* Twenty-Fourth street I Mr. Jerome sat do . Jf mitted under any ruling as to thei
careful in seeing what goes out of his house? Hasn't the girl described' it; a'J ordered a wen > \e -■ petencyj but by consent of counsel.
hands,” Mr. Jerome said. where is the delusion there? ^ before beginning h.s charge . - I ,.-rhere , been no denial enured here, f ^ ^ drawing crowded house,

Mr. Hartridge objected that Mr. Jerome "Don't let 11s assume she was telling the Judge's Charge. j that death resulted from pistol shot | in hig ’second campaign at Charlottetown,
was going outside of the evidence, and truth once and in the next breath shy , .. .... ,,, ni.„r„p bv : wounds inflicted by the defendant. H„ndaY The MarketMr. Jerome proceeded to read several pas- the same thing shows that Thaw had de I Juitlœ l ltzgeraM begJn h‘S C',ar8e ' “The legal presumption is that the do- j ^“n 1 OOO ^ople wo

'"ST;- », Aw-w.n^2S!3’IUItirr “ X ;t jOd - ........a* «w »
sh,««L the mmd of thto Sogol ehtld' «• Win ho nat home the hod throw» heronry to enable you ”«“• “j-gfE wY rono’’ Mr. Urown. proprietor ef the Keren

». 5,.rhweiüdh;i."rï?ssïr," stïæs fStiLiNs rr-rurs.*6 sjsvas i ss «. *"I have been rebuked," atid Mr. Jerome, „„tbt.» to oho. tb.ro on, other ■ ^ro' ro^ ^rôtn” if^oideS," ' “"f Wbnt.er de.,., « muet prog rôl« lew dW„
"because it has been said I sneered. It reason. He loved her all right, loved her Lidence and reaching your conclusions. |ba* ^sanity 13 ^ ar.d romrielling them to drink bad liquor,

to me there is certainly a sneer in his own brute way. there is the scene .. bas be„n particularlv gra.ifvin» to that all inen arefanfadltfaS^'“j a whereas under a license system respect-
in the church when the music moved him ,„e realize that .vou were selected by ,mrî" T on L nrosecutton but the bu/able men would sell good liquor. Hc also 
and he shed tears. Where was the de- t| peopie and by the defendant as fair- crime is ? ’: h spoke of the failure of prohibition inlusion there? He was nervous and wor- ™ndPed Ln after" the exanünation of 337 ^ //Jug i ° The defend/nt is enti?,ed Maine, 
ned on the day of his marriage. Why talesmen all,t hefore the peremptory dial-, f°n , , , , f - thi

tragedy: Evelyn was not 21 and he was afraid her i allowed by law had been exhausted, j ^ /v tv„i nue-tinn which w'as
” ‘A girl who is good and never has motbcr woldd not give her consent. Did ..r„t „„ imDress upon you the import- The hniothebcal question which xa_ * ..I in

had a word of scandal against her is for- xhaw show a delusion? Didn’t it rather 1 anc^‘f tbe isaue vou are to decide. The I answered by the: experts^assumed eertom VVOndCriUl rOWCF If)
tunate,’ she writes. ‘The girls here; Cat show a sen9e of the requirements of the | we of a citizen w!itl.in the protection of I fact%“d the assumed SZ .. ^ r.____
isChno1)oneeotallth3eU/wnhotÏrill mer'be anv- laW?t 'Vhatk one of. .the ,m‘ny ^ w/° ! the law. it is charged has been taken by 0 ^obliged nor are you permitted My CODStipatlOD CllFC
si? SV." ï» » es t&T srjsnir i? ™ s ■*- - - —^ -r»-that. They will, perhaps, be good wives ; ever irrati0nnl ? No one. °«you must take the law absolutely from considering the■ ‘“‘‘“"“y tb/. , erienre There are others' but not. on® P0*0^’
and mothers,,but 1 want to be a good act- ..Did his mother say he was irrational, tl/court-of the facts you are the sola I)crts’ anTvou should consider the 1>eculiar ment, ?o promment in mine,
ress first.’ . i No, she simply said he was nervous and ,,'LT and knowledge, and you should consider with my remedy I guarantee to cure

“It was the desire of tins girl to be a depressed and after we hear what happen- “ \ defendant in a criminal action is sup- t te/uantity ^ constipation,
great, actress that caused her to play be-1 ed aftc|. bc kft New York. D0„ j to ^ innocent until the contrary not lts «uanüty’ I also guarantee /o Invent it; otuers
tween these two men until she brought ; “How for the witnesses. First, Dr. 1. nroVed and in case of a reasonable “Irresistible Impulse” No Ex- do not. /

of them to his grave. Wiley. I see Mr. Delmas does not place doubt that liis guilt is satisfactorily shown cuse. .My Preparation/W-tiirh
“‘Dementia Americana. 11ns what ; b;m among the experts. He seems to u„ ia entitled to an acquittal. „ , . . , . , „ gives tone ana

they call it. Fine specimen, of the higher treat these experts as so much junk. If “^t me bemn bv instructing you on "Tbe ao-called irresistible impulse, con- that quickly ndsfthe systA 
or unwritten law.” i he puts seven in one basket against six in | the general construction of the law. The tinned Justice k.tzgerald, has no place ter, accumulai,ojs of bj 1

Mr. Jerome then directed hU attention | the other he seems to think the seven win. statute ™ homicide is divided into two » the law and ,s not an excuse, nor is jurions results olcosbyerfss.
to the Hummel affidavit. I had the delusion that quality counted ! |en“al d visions which in turn arc sub- P®”»” ofa dl“rdered m“.d cxc,'5od' cal1 PlllaPr’ HaA.ltonV *

“I don’t think Hummel is an upright for something and that it was not merely ; S as I will later explain. The two While the burden of proof of insanity is 1 am sure theh are iafe bemuse *c,m-
man,” be said. “I was after him for years a matter of quantity.” ! chief divisions are l.omicidl, that is crim- °n the defendant he ,s also entitled to posed cm such lu\fflh-/.-ing vegeVb# ex-
and finally got b; n. | “Taking up the testimony of the de- ! '„al and homicide that is not criminal. every ~a *!54t°“^e°w the natS or ButtCrnUt T™’

“He will go to jail if I can put him tenses witnesses one by one, Mr. Jerome! •criminal homicides are murder m the 11 tb? d ' . mus ®1-1 Dandelion,
there and he’ll stay there if I can keep passed lightly over that given by Dr. Wi- first degree; murder in the second degree tb® q'ia 1 y , ’ , ilt ■
him there. Anything that comes from ley of Pittsburg and practically ignored it aml manslaughter in the first and second act ' X11 g’ m_ntallv and i v-
his hands can justly be viewed witli sus- altogether. Of Dr. Bingaman, the Thaw de-roes crime. All m - . . ) •.
pioion, but in this affiadivit there also family physician, lie spoke in the highest “Such homicide, unless excusable or Slcally’ ,a" fn’f tlm'rourt^ Hv down a 
figures two reputable clerks. Snydecker re^eet justifiable is murder in the first degree^ ^wlligTitra,^ m^p,/
and Jacobson. 1 b& physician, who frankly tells you ! wben committed from deliberation and ,, t t ...

Snvdeckor testified that lie witnessed that he is a general practitioner," Jerome premeditation with a design to effect the 1 a ', ti betwccn reason-
the affixing of the signature by Evelyn continued “who is not a hired expert, death of the person killed. If it is com- abl/do G andT msrible <lo,,b:.

testified that I haw, as a child, had all the milled without premeditation or délibéra- a°“’ n(,d .....
“He asked her if she had read the ailments incidental to cl,üdhood He tells tion but with a design to kill it is mur- about to become jurors. The law does not 

affidavit and if so what was contained you that he was called m to attend Thaw dcr in the second degree. If the homicide , that Uie' prosecution shall efface
therein was true. in the latter part of 1904 and found lum ia committed in the heat of passion, with- * ible do„bt. It onlv requires

“She answered ‘yes’ and then signed depressed and nervous That is only na, „ut design to kill but wall, a dangerous . ^ prosecution sliall know beyond a remedv.
it. The defence had every opportunity Dirai. Any man who had the interviews weapon, it would be manslaughter m the nabl* doubt. Even- dealer sells Dr. familton’s Pills
to call Jacobson to refute this, but they ibaiv had with the gal he loved, saw her fir8t degree. All lesser criminal homicides Smvtlm one, charged a of Mandrake and Buttemft. 25c. per box
did not do so.” «° ï;0 “s ,hatcd / “re c,aased aS man8,aUghter ™ the SeCDnd jm.;- ' the defendant' is entitled to have I or five boxes for $1.00, azid the result I

Mr. Jerome picked up the photographie davit she did, he would al.o be depressed j degree. bis „uii( established by competent dvid-1 guarantee in sick, bilinu* or constipated
copv of the signature and last page of "ejected. When Homicide is Excusable. . , b.vond reasonable doubt. It headache, sick stomach and other coO|
the affidavit and pointed out to the jury ZZ ’Tom"! “Homicide, which is now criminal, is m/d no, he established beyond all doubt plaints that arise when the system is c)S
how it would be impossible to piece o- nd found ha haw Jiad rtufieU some ^ «stifiabk or cxcusabie. lion,- | for that is an impossibility. Nothing in ged and cons ,paled,
gc.hor Eye yn s ^^e wuhJha .of Die I PI- ,n th roi doo J , th , ^ conuuitted in thc this wor,d is beyond aU doubt. The de- Better try Dr. Hamilton s Pills.

. t

asked Smith. Perhaps, gentlemen, my 
learned friend from the Pacific slope re
members it; perhaps he remembers that 
case of ‘dementia Americana/ Thaw walk
ed deliberately across the, room and in 
such a manner that his enemy should 
have no chance, no opportunity to defend 
himself, but find Thaw holding the pistol 
so close to Stanford White’s h 
his brother-in-law did not knoi^hiipi be- ordered, 
cause of the powder marks; fired ( once, 
twice, three times.”

Mr. Jerome picked up the pistol and 
punctuated his words by pulling the trig
ger three times.

“Deliberately he shot the man who had 
barred him from clubs, who had once 
taken from him the woman he loved, and 
threatened to take her away again; and 
then, my learned opponent tells you, he 
stood with his arms extended, like a priest 
dismissing a congregation. I did not see 
anything in the evidence about that. He 
held the pistol aloft that the people pres
ent might know that there would be no 
more shooting, in order to prevent a panic.
When the man who arrested him asked 
why he did it, Thaw answered: ‘He ruin
ed my wife/ He did not say : T am the 
apostle of God appointed to slay the 
isher of American virgins/ No, my 
friends, this ‘apostle of God* business 
came after Thaw had obtained the advice 

He °f my friend, Dr. Evans.”
“ïou locate your enemy, you shoot him 

down and then come here "With your ‘de
mentia Americana/ Why, the crime 
bristles with premeditation. Unexplain
ed, it is murder in the first degree. A 
man shoots down his enemy who, no mat
ter how bad he may be, is entitled to the 
protection of the law. Let him be blacker 
than the cloak of midnight, and 1 still say 
he had a right to be where he was on 
the night of June 25. He had a right to 
believe that the laws of this land would 
protect him. Who appointed this man to 
be the executioner of Stanford White?
Had he not a right to put his faith in 
the law’s of this state? Must a man go 
armed here as in a ^lining camp?

“There is nothing in this direct case his hand in marriage, but White had said: 
that does not show bloody, premeditated ‘You are children; you would haye noth- 
murder. And to this, w’hat answer is jng to live on;’ and she was sent away 
made? *1 wras insane when I went thirty to school, 
feet across that room and fired three 
shots into a man’s head. I did not know 
it was a pistol I held in my hand. I did 
not know it was Stanford White, my 
enemy, I was shooting. I did not know 
the nature and quality of my act; and I 
did not know that it was wrong/

“Gentlemen, when the law says that 
when a man does not know an act is 
wrong he is excusable, it does not 
that in his own opinion it is not wrong, 
but that his mental condition is such he 
does not know the act is legally wrong.”

When Mr. Jerome reached the testimony 
of Evelyn Thawr lie spoke with much 
vehemence, and his wrords vibrated writh 

when he referred to Thaw as the

Charge Adverse to Thaw
The judge also informed the jury that 

an illusion, unless if the illusion is true 
might result in injury of the man suffer
ing it, could not be accepted as an ex
cuse thatAltogether, the charge, while consisting 
principally of a complete explanation of 
the law, was considered by those who have 
followed the trial as adverse to the de
fendant. This fact was indicated by ex
ceptions which the attorneys for the de
fendant took because the judge had fail
ed to include any of their prayers.

Thaw was much depressed by the judge s 
words and could not suppress his feelings. 
He left the court room dejected and with 
apparently little hope left for an acquittal.

A few minutes after 11 o’clock Justice 
Fitzgerald called up Captain Lynch, of 
the court police squad, on the telephone, 
and asked if there were any likelihood of 
a verdict being reached tonight. On re
ceiving a negative reply, he ordered that 
the jury be locked up in the jury room un
til tomorrow morning, at 10.30 o’clock.

thing that shows a lack of ap-oneResuming after recess, Mr. Jerome 
briefly reviewed his previous remarks and 
emphasizing the statement that the only 
issue was that of the state of New York 
against Harry K. Thaw.

“It is hard for a man to speak of a 
woman, and especially when no matter 
what you think of her you must pity her,” 
he continued, returning to the subject of 
Evelyn Thaw. “We find the girl at six
teen years old taken up with the study 
of New York, and the story progresses 
from there.

“We know what the life of the stage 
is. We pass along the great white way 
of this city and see something of it.”

Mr. Jerome commented on the early 
age at which she made her appearance on 
that notorious thoroughfare, and con
tinued:

“Now, what do you think Mr. Garland 
was paying her attentions for, and he a 
married man. Then Thaw followed her 
up with ‘American beauties,’ and presents 
of money. Sure her home life did not 
contribute much towards the shaping of 
a career, but I do not wish to judge the 
mother harshly.

“Let me read you a passage from Eve
lyn Thaw’s testimony which may give you 
a better insight of this mother.

“Asked if her mother was pleased With 
the attentions Garland paid her, Evelyn 
replied: ‘Yes, she was/

“ T mean the attentions Garland paid 
you; was she pleased with that?’

“ ‘Yes, she was/
“That was the kind of life she lived be-

man
condition of mind of the

come over him
That was not the

Jerome Opens.
Mr. Jerome began his address to the 

jury by saying that the jurors for the 
past two days had been “wa-ndering 
through a mere field of romance, 
added that the life of a human being is 
not to be judged on such a premise and 
that the issues can not be determined by 
Scriptural quotations. The' verdict must 
be upon the evidence. Here Mr. Jerome 
dwelt upon the difficulties to all concern
ed attending the trial of the case—jurors, 
court and counsel.

“The law is not cruel,” he declared 
later, “it punishes only to protect those 
who live.”

Mr. Jerome expressed regret if in the 
heat of battle he had transcended the 
courtesy due the counsel. The issue was 
not to be determined Upon personality of 
counsel, he explained. This is not a trial 
to determine whether Evelyn Nesbit was 
ravished by Stanford White, Mr. Jerome 
said.

“It is not a trial of rape, but an issue 
between the people of New York1 and 
Harry K. Thaw, to determine whether 
what he did was justifiable or excusable, 
or whether he should be punished for 
it.”

rav-

sequences.
“If he cocks, aims and discharges a re

volver, as it is alleged here, did he know 
when he cocked and fired the weapon 
that the act was wrong and that it would 
probably destroy a life, and did lie know 
that the act was forbidden by law? That

/
the fact that thc 
no means favorable to Harry.

None of Thaw’s counsel would comment 
the charge, but they shared in the gen

eral opinion that it was adverse to Thaw.
Shortly after visiting Harry in the pen, 

Mrs. Evelyn Thaw left the building with 
Dan. O’Reilly after telephoning.

At 5.30 o’clock the other members of 
the family left the building.

Thaw's counsel denied a report that 
the best they hoped for was a hung 
jury.fore White came. Then came Barrymore. 

She was so attached to him that she con
templated marrying him. He had offered m PROHIBITION IS 

FAILURE IN P, E, ir
en lip and discussed.

'The district attorney again reminded the 
jury that it must be guided not by words 
of counsel, but solely by the evidence.
Mr. Jerome then went briefly into the 
law covering the various classes into which 
homicide is divided and continued:

“If you find that this defendant was 
insane when he killed Stanford White, 
it is your duty to say so in your verdict.
If you do not say so, it is because you 
believe that the killing was justifiable.
Justifiable does not mean “dementia Am- sarcasm 
ericaaa;” it means self-defence. But when “modem St. George, and Evelyn as the 

sits with his head in his hand and “angel child.” White he designated as a 
is deliberately shot with a pistol held so man of position and genius. He pointed 
dose to him that after the shooting the out that there is no evidence to show that 
victim’s own brother-in-law did not re- White made any insidious advances to- 
cognize him, it can hardly be called sdf- ward Evelyn or filled her childish mind 
defence east of the Mississippi river. with vicious thoughts, but on the contrary

‘‘There can be logically but one of four that lie helped her on by presents of nee- 
verdicts-murder in the first degree, essary wearing apparel. White, he de- 
where there was not only design but pre- dared supplied the girl with wine mode,- wnere meic va j © , atelv, for she declared that he never per-
meditation; murder m ’ mittod lier to drink more than one glass,
because there was design, but no I” { follow that he is a brute,”
meditation; manslaughter, because there 
was neither design nor premeditation, but 
merely the heat of passion ; or lastly not 
guilty because of insanity/ To base an 
appeal to your sympathies, to your pas
sions, is a broad, wide departure from 
the duty of counsel.

“You must reach yoiin verdict by pure
ly and plainly an intellectual process. You 
are to be the sole judges of this issue 
and you are to judge by the facts. You 
must take the law as the court gives it 
to you. You can not shake your personal 
responsibility by evading it.

“The proposition of sympathy can l>e 
played upon by both sides. Have you 
thought of the widow in Cambridge and 
the fatherless boy in Harvard? I mention 
this, men, that you may see that the 
question of sympathy has nought to do 
with the issues here.”

Mr. Jerome next quoted the examina
tions of the jurors, reminding them of 
their oaths.

1
mean

Charlottetown, V. E. I., April 9—Teany- 
I son Smith, the English temperance it-

com-

/

& man

seems
when ‘virtuous’ is placed in quotation 
marks by this girl. There is one quota
tion I wish to read to you, because 1 be
lieve in it lies the whole key to the

Mr. Jerome asserted.
Mr. Jerome pointed out alleged discrep

ancies in Evelyn Thaw’s testimony about 
occurrences in the Seventh street house, 
dwelling on the fact that she could not 
fix the time when, as she reported, she 
was outraged. This, he thought, “was 
most extraordinary, particularly as she was 

member of the Floradora chorus.”
“It can hardly be conceived,” he con

tinued. “that this chorus-girl should havô 
been dragged into a den and. attacked.”

Mr. Jerome referred at length to th.* 
offer of the defense to allow the prosecu
tion to contradict, and then declared that 
when he mâde a move to avail himself < f 
it, the doors were closed. He said he knew, 
his efforts to introduce evidence in l.vuta- 
tidh would fail but that thc evidence “was 
offered to call the cheap bluff of my leani 
ed opponent.”

“How strange it is, my friends, that 
this ‘angel child,’ this girl of thc chorus, 
should believe what she says White told 

“Whether you believe the story told iUir about all women being bad. and some 
by this girl, whether you believe in the simply, so unfortunate as to be found out. 
sublime renunciations she made of Thaw’s Hoes what she did afterward appeal to 
offer of marriage for another whim, your your sense? Can it appeal to tny man’s

them- !

a

in pill form, 
guJarity\to the bowes 

of effete nm.tr 
fad other flu-

zone

My fills are not harsh or drastic#
The A cause no pain, no distress: theyt 

prescribed by physicians beÿuse of 
their mmdiicss and
are

jmâmtv to
childrenV k vv* of no 

system
For \\%men an 

better nwdicine fov keepii 
healthy. Yor mSi they are 

I have proved Eheir merit in Ailiousndss, 
eoiistipatioï\uulÿieadache, Adfcan strong
ly recommend tqeni in thpeitroubles.

* My personaXgWivantey muds behind 
every box of 1Hajjrolorip Pills; and 
this means much to you inflecting your

ict.
common sense?

“Contrast her actions with that of other
sympathies are bound to assort 
selves in one form or another. There is
here every element to arouse your pas- girls. Was sha brought up any more
■ions, but when you retire to consider carefully than your own daugh-

verdict, you must guide yourselves tors have been -Drought up? Go
back to wlien they were sixteen

a and a half years old, and think what such

you were 
wereNesbit.

your
golely by intellectual process/

Reasonable doubts were only such 
doubt, lie said, as a man would entertain a thing as w • have heard would have 
in matters pertaining to his own private meant to them ; what does this girl do? 
affairs. Docs she shrink Crom this man? Does she

“It must lie a doubt of which you are abhor him? 
reasonably or morally certain. A rea- “No,” thundered the district attorney; 
■onable doubt is not a mere whim.” “she meets him again and again and

the subject of in- again. Far from repelling his fearful at
tacks, we find her, by her own words, 
resting in a room down-stairs, while White

Mr. Jerome said on
“You jurors swore you would■unity: .

mot inject any ideas of your own into

}
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THE

: AN EVICTION TRAGEDYCHARLOTTE COUNTY 
BOARD OF TRADE 

TO BOOM PORTS

Bristol, April 9—Ard stmr Montcalm, from 
St John via Liverpool.

Queenstown. April 10—Ard stmr 1 eutonlc.
Liverpool, and proceed-

MARRIAGES CASTORIAWANTED,
from New York forTHOMSON-ADAMS—In this city, on April 

31, 1907, by Rev. A. M. Hill, C. W.Thom- 
to Nellie F. Adams, of St. John West.

ed.Agents-Sermons by the Devil
is a new and marvelous book. Nothing like 
It has ever been published. It sells rapidly 
and to all classes. We want intelligent men 
and women to introduce this book into all 
parts of Canada. Extra inducements guar
anteed to those who act promptly. Write at 
once for canvassing outfit and lui* particu
lars, which we will mail on receipt of advice, 
iree of charge. Address R. A. H.
59 Garden street. St. John. N. B.

Glasgow', April 10—Ard etmr Athenia.from,
St John via Liverpool- 

Queenstown, April .10—Sid stmr Ring, from ;
Swansea for Parrsboro. j

Brow Head, April 11—Passed, stmr Lake 
Manitoba, from St John for Liverpool.

Swansea, April 9—Sid, stmr Carrigan Head, 
for Montreal. , , T .

Liverpool, April 10—Sid, stmr John Irwin, 
for Halifax.

Liverpool, April 11—Ard. stmrs Bostonian, 
from Boston for Manchester; Teutonic, from 
New York. _

Queenstown, April 11—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Brow Head, April 11—Passed, stmr Dahome, 
from Halifax and St John's (Nfld) for Liver-
P°Delagoa Bay, April 6—Ard, ship Glendoon,
Robinson, from New York- 

Glasgow, April 8—Ard,
chell, from Norfolk. „ / St. Stephen. N. B-, April 11—Delegates
o/îndfaœîf; Beetham7"from vfncouvTvïl. from St. Andrews, Mllltown Dufferin, St. 
Yokahama. ! David and Dumbarton met here last even-

Bermuda, April 9—Ard, schr Wm Nottlng- at the invitation of the St. Stephen
ham, Lowery, from New York for Seattle ^ Board of Trade t0 organize a board of trade

20—Ard, schr Lady ' for Charlotte county. After adopting a con-

Bailiffs Broke Into Tenant’s House 
at Dublin - For Infanta and Children.marriages

Bed-ridden Woman Found in 
One of the Boome--Doctor De
clared Her to Be Dying Owing 
to Shook and Exposure—Last 
Rites Administered by Priest.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the Vyv 
I Signature /jî/

BOWREX-HENNESSEY—At the 
Frank

manse,
Baird,„. .Sussex, April 8, by Rev.

Morrow, rCharles Robert Bowren to Margaret Jane 
j Hennessey, both of Sussex.

, „ ,--------IT I MOORE-MEItSEREAU-At
\TTANTED—A first class cook. Good wages. the brae's parents. April 7, by Rev. C. 
VV Apply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenberg p Wilson B. d., Ernest Moore, of Jeru- 
strf-a. 4-13-41-s.w. Palem Queens county, to Minnie Mersereau,

of Blissfleld (N. B.)

Favor Nationalization of St. John 
Harbor, Purchase of Shore Line, 
and Equipment of L’Etang and St, 
Andrews tor Ocean Steamers.

the residence
»

XVeeetabkPreparatioafor As
similating theioodandBedula- 
taglteSiomacfas and Bowels of

XUTANTED—Man and wife to run boarding W house. Man can have work around 
works or on farm. References. Thompson 
Mfs. Co., Ltd., Grand Bay (N. BOu_t, _w

Not since the famous eviction of Martin 
Ward, of Loughrea, on Lord Clanricarde s 
estate—an eviction which led to the Irish 
town tenante act—has so much interest 
been excited in an Irish eviction as in that 
attempted at Glasnevin, Dublin.

The holding in question is a little cottage 
and a half acre of land, which has been 
tenanted by a poor woman, Mrs. Maher,

3-30-l.w age leaving" two sons and six daughters to pâscagôuhT"' ----------------- "I*- leea- mal™r 01 «*■ for close upon forty years. She was served
mourn their loss. rasuagouia.___________ | r. e. Armstrong, ot St. Andrews, and J. wlth notjce to quit some time ago, the

*ÎRK ! ca^,LnlA^n .rjoKie^U?  ̂ FOREIGN PORTS. j £“£ ». V' SL™iandlord it is said, wishing to take poe-
^xWToht N. «» «1 w « »-a.-dndfou,d dauWTot,,r mOTro the stock Spring, Me. Apri. J-Ard schr ^5^'  ̂ , goffered* pay

YVANTED—A girl for general hOTsework | -WHEATLEY-InJU* j sTdlseh^^iora Coïdin. New York. ' =' ^n^oTimCerlni. ^ and on refusal declined to go 'Die Town
WApply to Mrs. H. C. -wetmore, 141_Lnw f^^'^réhant of St. John's (Nfld.i I Salem, Mass. April J-Ard schrs L T qitlon’i members of the council. The board Tenants’ League took up the case, and
* - RoxJ=r,B^°« P-rt Orevl.le; Roweuà ~ la^fol^of ^‘SriXK

b=,hoveadttwifeaotllnÂepringJob,n,nH; c|am%V^5’webster from ™~e & Acting Sol the ' found the place barricaded. A waU of co,

r^tt of St John (N. B.) Liverpool via Belfast, C P R » p county council. Mayor Teed, on taking the rugated iron protected the garden, but
GORM.LEY I11 Boston. April 8th. John mdse. „ y Aprlf ,0-Bound east. XïiioTot the” port of ^Jota^anT h°eïd tine was soon smashed and an assault

GWARD-In this city on the 9th inst., after st?r.^ic“^c’ fr°Sr N?h 24-Ard°stmr J^>an- that the government should reimburse St. j was then made on the hall door. This
earn _hort illness, Michael Ward, leaving a Balança, March 2.? Ar<* * r J John for money already spent in developing iiaj been strengthened inside with the

hd repair *1{e and four children to mourn their loss. do,e- 'Zl-Itork E A O'Brien, Pratt, |he port. He believed that there will soon cf a tree, and was found irresistible

Ç5FH 2E5ES5Æ-Æ ■£££«war- —
UEsêHSE SisSS: - -

' --s*r£5iSSffïans ~ .MkijyraS-L;; ™”"d îzXs«.Udm„
«— — ITSSB, &5*&îtierapfc - ."Jgfffc&rsuus» — =1 i. M et™ .™ «.i

Spicer, for Lewisport. 1 the demands that will be made upon it for and certified that this son was critical-
GoP,rd°ennBa,rîromaSs7- J&n f^New^York. n̂““ec?ed; and' D°W °PCTa" * Of with heart, and lung trouble, and

Havre, April 9—Ard stmr Sardinian, from Whereas, Hie county of charlotte possesses could not be removed.
St John and Halifax for London. jn the harbors of St. Andrews. L’Etang and In the case of the old woman the situa-

Portsmouth N H, April ll-«id; scnrs tfae Ledge ports eaey of access at all sea-, tion Was still more serious. The sheriff
Norwalk* R Bower^foV1 St 5?hn ‘and Phil»-,"/ ^^eeM'drot.^ating alt'the stated that he proposed to take her away 

delphla. _ ! natural advantages that are required to in the work house ambulance, hut JUr
Boston. April 11—Ard, stats A w Perry. successful winter ports, while Br;scoe threatened legal proceedings if she

from Halifax: Boston, from Yarmouth (N S), ^ nearer t0 the commercial heart of. the „ „»„rw.r
schrs Onward, from St John; Mercedes, from domfnion than any other Canadian winter were treated as a paupc .
Clementsport (N S). ports- therefore The doctor, who had arrived on tne

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 11 Arn, Res'olved that this board memorialize the 6ccne declared that the old woman had
schrs Elma, from Edgewater for Halifax. governœent of canada to take steps at an ’ i. worse owing to the shock
Hugh John, from Port Le Herbert (N S) for |arly date to provlde port facilities at one become muen worse owing ro . _
New York. „ I or other of the above ports to care for the of having the window of her room smash

Sid—Schrs Eva May, from Calais for New overflow tra6fe frora gt. John and to include : ed and her room invaded by the bailiffs.
York: Rhoda Holmes, from Edmunds (Me) such ports ln any scheme of nationalization exposure to draught was also most
for New York. ^ ^ _ . that may be decided upon; and further ±ne cxposuii. u+/x V.»Stonington, Oonn, April 11—51d, schr John ResoiVed that a committee of five from dangerous. In fact, he believed her to
G Walter, from St John for New York. | thts board’be appointed to communicate with ^ving.

City Island. N Y, April 11—Bound south, , fhe headg of the transatlantic steamship Father Field was hastily summoned. He 
schr Cymbeltne, from Halifax. I companies of Canada, pointing out to them | r atner i , *, , , , j •

New York. April 11—Sid, stmr Sokoto, for tfae advantages of Charlotte county ports and found her condition so bad that lie admin
Halifax. __ - also indicating to them what inducements the last rites of the Roman Catho-

Savannah, Ge, April 9—Sid, stmr Ragna- the people at the above named port* »re j: riiurch, and prepared -her for death,
rok. Paulsen, for bt John. nared to offer to them to secure their utillz- 11 c c . 1 y u-asHavana, April 3-Cld, schr Strathcona, g™1 to oner lu In this emergency the high sheritt was
Gould, for Tampa. . . The chairman appointed R. E. Armstrong, telephoned for, and subsequently on his

Jacksonville. April 9—Schr Lacoma (Br)l of St. Andrews; Mayor Snodgrass, of St. An- non.arriva] the police and bailiffs held a
Langellier Cayenne, French Guiana. dpAWS. T s Clark of St. George; R. T. non aiiiyei v *i,nPensacola. Fla, April 9—Ard, ship Euphe-1 p0e^ld Qf Dufferin,' and C. N. Vroom, of consultation and decided to abandon the

Tuesday, April 9. mia, Avegno, from Buenos Ayres. i Stephen, as a committee under the reso- eviction.
Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo- cid, 9th—Brk Helen A Wyman, Van Horn, j lution ^hc decision was received with cheers

bajè; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; Mikado, for Delagoa Bay. j Resolutions were also passed asking the , wi;ch had assembled,
jgRTiB, Apple River; Tug Flushing, Cham- ----------------- ! publlc works department to replace the by a large crowd wnicli nau wmnra
r^rs, Parrsboro with barge No. 3 in tow; REPORTS AND DISASTERS. : Grand Manan telegraph cable by a combined an(l which promptly helped to restore tne
Schrs Clifford O, Golding, St. Martins; Au- telegraph and telephone cable, and l»v°rlng cvicted furniture—Toronto Globe,
gusta Evelyn, Grand Harbor; Emma T. Vineyard Haven, April <—Schr Cymbelme the extension of the Intfrcolonial
Story, Cameron, Chance Harbor. (Br). Halifax for this port for orders, ar- (rom st John to the United States border

i Wednesday, April 10. rived today and reported loss of portion of by the acquirement of the New Brunswick
“ JlXea' i Stmr Montezuma, 5,367, Blrchman, for Lon- deckload of laths during heavy weather. southern railway.

-, don and Antwerp via Halifax, OPR Go.gcn London, April 7-Steamer Sellasia (Br),
Srl.reh care. ! Purdy, from Ferandtna, Savannah and Nor-
ït^SÎLnt to good Schr Henry II Chamberlain (Am), 201, folk via Halifax for Rotterdam and Stettin,

____ Sûr Wriu Wasson, for City Island for orders, Alex has put into Falmouth with her steering Town has gr0wn
^Medicine Company, Watson, 1,812,300 spruce laths. gear disabled. I Day after day It Is always the same;re Meolcin gchr BIuenosc j6g, MacNamara. for Nèw London, April 8—Steamer Ring (Nor),from „ ,J , but break from this somnolent

York, William Bowden, 60,740 feet sprude Swansea for Parrsboro (N S), has put hack, ^aiting existence worth having again, 
plank, 680,800 feet pine"'boards. to Queenstown with main s.te,am P1^®. bu.r8h Once it was pleasure, but now it’s but pain,

Schr Flora, 151. Macumbcr, foe Hantsport Bermuda, April 9—Schr Mm Nottingham, under the burthen my weary heart sinks;
(N S), master, ballast. . Lowery, from New York March 3 for Seattle, Hqw j do long to be at it again,

Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, has put in hero in distress. Qf f . some grass and a game on the
Yarmouth ; Golden Rule, Gough, St Martins; Boston, April S—Pollock Rip .lighthouse • ]jnks_
Lloyd Clayton, Annapolis. . No 47, was run into April 3 by schr Calabria

Thursday, April 11. fBr), from New York for St John, an(*.the Streets
Stmr Montfort, 3,564. Evans, for Bristol, C lightship was considerably damaged above, snow#

P R Co, general cargo. the wator line. She will make repairs on Despondency lurks in each
Schr William L Elkins (Am), 229, Dixon, the station: j face:

for New York, Randolph & Baker, *.,$8,7^» - 1 * peign would we pass
feet deals, etc. , _ . CHARTERS. we khow; m

Schr Ravola, 122, Finley, for Bridgeport Gladly the ties of long friendship efface.
(Conn), 176,064 feet plank. Uruguay bark Andres Lupo, 986 tons, from when j remember the beauty and joy

Schr Eric, 119, Balmer, for Boston, Stetson, Yarmouth (N S), to Buenos Ayres, $8.50, Born 0f the springtime, the pansies
Cutler & Co, 353,936 feet spruce deals. charterers paying extra insurance. pinks,

Schr Otis Miller, 98, Cole, for Vineyard Ha- ----------------- The odors of town my nostrils annoy—
ven for orders, Alex Watson, 127,6-7 feet SPOKEN. O! for some grass and a game on tne
plant, etc, 88.000 laths. „... links.

Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, Turn», 1Tor Hills- Brk Due Sorelli B (Br), from Pensacola 
boro; Bear River, Woodworth, for Digby, fQr Montevldeo March 24, lat 30 N, Ion 77 
schrs Maitland, for Windsor; May Hell, O»-1 w 
ver, for St Martins. I

DEATHS
stmr Indrani, Mit-

^housework" 1 n^dow'of Charles Gaï
ApplytoTrl Brock,0 RoUiesay.__^'6tc wttr '-^ri^themhye^of her age. ^ ^ _

YATANTED—A second or third class female Ellen, the beloved wife of Michael Murphy, 
v V teacher —£, parish of‘Upham/ Kings county ; to open thplr

Promotes Di^esticm.Chm'ful- 
IK3S and Itest.Coo tains neither 
Opium.MorphineTior Mineral. 
Not Nahcc

offor Primrose School district No. leaving a husband and three sons to mour“ . (s"ee ’ disasters'). 

Barnesvllle, Kings county, N. B.

IC.
A

VtfOU.

Inan increased rent, Abclmmm*,
MkàdkîM .s

UsevtiïcXo. b,
l'ârz « Æ-rïïTôz*
N. B. . te forAperfccf

tionTSc"
Worms

StomKh,Diarr 
iimtsions.FevH 
ossor Ssej r For Over 

Thirty Years
M^rXVaAuB,^.7o^e1endtriVS 

to $75 a week, yad drivi 
course complete Our^l
course is the besU 
States. Get intyti 
the demand f 
than the sdQ#Ty.
Jogue. Best 
Boston. QteS

ness x

of
CO

HK.

CASTORIA^wito'bu™ Mary, 
hgirlstex,. St- John, six sons and 

1-2-tf. loss.

TNOR SALE—Fann near 
A. near Norton, 100 acres 
tags, etc. R. U. Murray, '
N. B. EXACT COPT or WRAPPER.

VXTANTED—A Teaoher, second or W olass, tor district No. 3 St. Martins, St 
John county. Apply, statin* aal^y, to .ohn 
Ross, St. Mart.ns, SL John County.________

SHIP NEWS. me.wv. .1» W« c|-nr-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
for toe Newtown School Distriot No. 8, stud-

n. a

Tuesday, April 9- 
49. Collins, Cooks and Bakes 

perfectly at 
the same time

Coastwise—Stmrff Granville,
Annapolis;
with No. 1 barge in tow; Mikado. 48, Lewis, 

NUK-1 Point Wolfe; Schrs Irene, 90 Believeau, St. 
uray varieties Martins; Emily, 59, Morris, Advocate 
Jfbw Brunswick, I Wednesday, April 10.
e N. B. Depart- j Coastwise—Schr Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Mait- 

rnly now. Spring land.
^Diberal terms. Pay

nt"' StonVf-ew-etf:

Flushing. Chambers, Parrsboro, r*J-- A

SERIES." Largest U|* of 
suited tor the rrovijfce ol 
specially recommended Djy 
ment of 
Season now 
weekly. Permanen 
Ungton, Toronto,

Agricultu 
etartj Thursday, April 11. 

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Pike, from 
Boston via Maine ports, pass and mdse.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
via call ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and
mCoastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, from Dlgby; Beaver, 42, Turner, from 
Harvey; schrs Packet, 40, Moore, from 
Bridgetown ; Dorothy, 49, Gesner, from 
Bridgetown.

!

There is not an
other range built 
in which the heat

‘'CZZcE
Mention thi. P»»”- Rolltns. R. V. 6.^ 
chestet, N. H. _______________

mKAfHERS holding first or second class
T trofJSonal cM-Vhcates *4to.od tmmedl-
atuy^aiterie. *6 to *60 P«r nwf.£
Èamihtoî Teachers' Agency. Bumonton. Alta.

may be regulated 
so that you can bake in the oven and cook on the 
top at the "same time without spoiling one or the 
other.

Cleared.

Country

Pickett, Solicitor. *8 26 iyr-

-VTEN WANTED-RelieMe men In 
ill cality througboutyUianada tflf
our good», tack up >nowi 
fences, bridges, and/ll co 
also distribute sm/U 
commission or salary, 
penses $4 per day; flfea 
reliable men; no I 
for particulars. EWp;
London, Ont.

Ambitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents* Experience not neces- 

: sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the
right parties. _
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St.

I John, N. B.

>

But you can do both equally well at the same 
time on the Pandora, because its heat is not wasted 
and is at all times under the simplest, most positive 
control.

lo-
Oarp Raid Barnyards.

becoming a nuisanceGerman carp _
to fishermen in the section about Port 
Jervis, and how to get rid of them la 
the problem of all sportsmen.

Since their introduction in the Delaware 
river several years ago they have invaded 
the Nave sink river and the Bashas Kill 
and other smaller streams tributary to 
these rivers. Their numbers have increas
ed to alarming proportions and they have 
driven out other fish, it is supposed, by 
cannibalism, as they will cat anything 
from live fish fry to scavenger food.

Anglers for trout in the Bashas Kill, 
excellent trout stream, say

are
WEARY WAITING.

dreary, monotonous, dull;

If you do the cooking of your household you 
appreciate exactly what this

' lull I
means.men for can

McCIaryk Pandora 
Range

all slqshly with much beguiled 

carefurrowed 

the best friends that Warehouses end Factories,

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B.. Hamilton

formerly an 
carp will bite. Half your line and your 
bait is gone in a twinkle, unless you have 
a clothesline and a shark hook.

The carp are too big. Many weigh as 
high as ten and fifteen pounds. Once carp 
begin to bite, it's all up with trout fish
ing.

Address at once.

QUINN & CO., 413-415 Main Street. Sole Agents for St. Johnblackness and smells fill the 
and^ whistles and bells cause

Vapours of

Street cars 
a din.

Making one
Boston, April 8—The whistling buoy on Not knowing, not 

Thieves’ Ledge, at the entrance to the lower is m: _ _,.9rT and thin
harbor, has been struck by some passing ves- j ‘Buffy, d111sc?I?bol^®,Yine iveals what he 
scl and is now partially submerged. Last Full well his coaxing reveals 
week another whistling buoy was damaged thinks;
at the same place by being struck by some Could I but have the bag to g * .
passing vessel, and had to be taken up. Oh! for some grass and a day on the

Captain Nickerson, of the tug Pallas, re- links,
ports an obstruction lying just to the right 
of the main ship channel in the lower har
bor, and is a serious menace to navigation.
Long Island light bears SE by E and the tall 
chimney on Spectacle Island W from the ob
struction.

Notice is given by the lighthouse board
that an unknown schooner is sunk about „ - . ~~TTT> .
three-quarters of a mile SSW from Cape Ann a f'CVRACY. TERSENESS,ACCUKACi. 
light station (Mass) (south tower) in seven ^ 
fathoms of water. Her mastheads show 
about ten feet above water.

FOR SALE. Last fall during a lull in farming, farm 
employes and others went spearing for 
carp in the Kill and caught hundreds of 
the fish which they used for fertilizer.

The flesh, unless one knows how to cook 
them, is strong, and the Germans are the 
only ones who seem to know how to pre
pare them for the table. They parboil 
them and then stuff, and bake them.

An attempt was made by some to plank 
them the same as shad, bitt it is said by 
those who tried that they might as well 
eat the plank as the fish.

A story is told of how the fish came 
out of the stream along the Kill and 
wormed up to the pig sties and were 
found eating out of the troughs with the 
pigs, and other tales are related where 
the fish were discovered mornings eating 
apples in an orchard and refuse material 
from garbage tubs in the yards of farm-

St. John Preceptory have elected as of
ficers: Presiding preceptor, J. K. McIn
tosh: constable, T. D. Walker; marshal, 
Reverdy Steevcs; chaplain, C. I', h-anford; 
sub-marshal, Thos. K. Powers; almoner, 
W. A. McGinley; treasurer, Edwin J. 
Everett ; registrar, Frank Elkin; standard- 
bearers, H. H. Bisset and T. B. Reynolds; 
sword-bearer, J. Policy; captain of guard, 
B. R. Smith; guard, Thos. Logan.

I On last Sunday morning Bishop Rich
ardson confirmed twenty-two in St. Paul s 
church, Sackvillc. The same afternoon 
seven were confirmed in St.Mark's church, 
Mt. Whately. On Monday evening 
ception was held in honor of his lordship 
in St. Paul's church school room.

amination of the dead fish failed to find 
any other species, not even a bass, sucker 
or catfish.

All local fishermen use a little profan
ity when speaking of the man who intro
duced them in the rivers. They compare 
bins with the man who introduced the 
English sparrow into this country.—New 
York World.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. feel in the depths of dispair;
caring what place he

Sailed.

Equity Sale Tuesday, April 9.

i,sKa®r£8SH?«S! '

in. ,.S:isu. a,*,«..jv,.».noon, pursuant to the directions of a décret^ |ngton (Am)_ Carroll, for Norwalk, Conn.,
order of the Supremo Court in Equ ym so.ooo bdls wood pulp. _
on Tuesday, the twentieth iay ^°^mplnà , Liverpool, N. S., April 6-Ard, schr Louise,
In the year ot our Lord one thousa 1 ; Kendrick, Shag Harbor.
hundred and six, in a certa,5Is main- I Port Mulgrave, April 6-Passed south, stmrdepending wherein Thomas Magee is Pla n £or HaU(ax
the %Z£STi

dLcnbed’i^thJplamtiff's^mU of i ^Liverpool?'’n 9, April S-Sld schr Laura,

aîdfolîoihs? that is^to say: ‘jAB lh“,pgr^S j ^Porf’Mul^avJ,6 AprlT S-Passed north,stmr 
lS.ngPrt°hrePc"yeloïtsSSnnt “Æ I KUkeel, toy Hastings.

- corner of a reserved passage. of fe° genfan. from Liverpool.
,12 ft.) in width from the southern « ™ Sid—Stmrs A W Perry, for Boston; Olen-
“>* ';rTeBurvOCtoP=nceb^tnber.y aU,nongRlïr- da. for Bermuda, West Indies and Demer- thg QisCOVerer, SfiyS Prof.

fleetidRiUledgè,^from*Boston~Uodioadbfor^Ha- HopkifiS of Yale

to toe rear ro? “te ftonUnj “ ,^ur8^r T Lo^tisburg. C B, April 9-Sld. stmr Othello, '

arUd: saiï tels n5^e'L>p^Jgre letoénîe = vén^uv^^Tpri, Mid. brk Dundee (Br,. Description Of « Found in the
the south line of saidroservedpassage^thencejstephens for XJnlted Kingdom. Ancient BpIO Of India—Early

iïtt : britÎsÎTports. Peoples Knexk Nothing of It

merl°y leTsed'^by ^nTcertoud^Ann llmon^s Lond0n. April fl-Sld. stmr Pors, for Syd- Whatever—A Fashion That IS
EH!»eBrr°AWnDbti!aTn^rnV^0* ^i^Apri, C-Sld, stmr Monmouth. Spreading.
the°seventeMtTdly0VauncJAhUDL0a87^-tS WQueen®town)'April C-Sld ship Bnccleuch 

with all the rights, privileges and (Br, Goudey from Portland (O.), for Ham- 
•f îàKtenances to the said lands and premises burg.
? Sè or appertaining—and all the es- stonington. Conn
»rss.’t,ue.V|«s,c0rrheaniiddSt °orrner ,Br)'

\-Tsara DeBu?y in, to, or out of the said vineyard Haven. Mass.. April »-|ia. schr
’“Do?#termse”'Ssale and other particulars, ^w'York, April°S-Cld. stmr ‘Micmac for
aSH?=ePlalnt,e'8 SOllC,t0rS °r “ S,Æ Wm Ma-

4 *SS?‘ J°h" thlS ,OUr,h day S°Sld-—Stmrs UCamlone. Louishurg (C B, ;

(April A. D. • H mcALPINE, Boston (Br), Yarmouth (N S.)
Referee in Equity. Citv Island. N. Y.. April 9—Passed south,

TEED & HANINGTON, schr'Robert Ewing, Halifax (NS.)
Plaintiff’s Solicitors. Shields, April 5-SId stmr Fimreite (Nor),

from Bergen for Sydney (C B.)
Liverpool, April 10—Sid stmr Lake Erie, 

for St John; Oceanic, for New York.
Holyhead, April 10—Sid bark Hildur, for 

Mlramichi.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Pardon and sympathy friends of the game. 
Pray you, be kind to our crotchets and

not we hear you, also, exclaim
and a game on thedo

Oh! for some grass 
links.

For

He Didn’t Have ’Em
(Chatham World.)

Mr. Harry Brobecker has returned from 
Boston, where lie underwent an operation. 
He did not have either of the three or 
four diseases for which lie was treated 
here. The trouble was caused by frag
ments of the ribs he had broken by bis 
fall from the town flagstaff. He left the 
hospital sooner than he should, but hopes 
for a speedy recovery.

The editor of the Independence (Kan.) 
Star found it necessary to warn a care- 

reporter to write nothing unless lie 
knew it to he correct. Later in

•v.

less
absolutely
the day he reporter handed m a society 
item as follows: “It is rumored that Mrs. 

Smith, who claims to reside on South 
Crestnut street, gave a so-called dinner 
party to a number of her alleged friends. 
Ylrs Smith asserts that they all had a 
good time. In the progressive euchre fea- 

which followed the dinner, Mrs.
claims. to be the wife of 
'Wl!•Nivas successful.”

INVENTED THE KISSPassed south, schr Howard, from Port 
Hastings.

Strait clear of Ice 
Halifax, Our

Inducements
Last summer boys fishing in the eddy 

in the Delaware at this place were pulled 
into the water more than once by hooking 
a big carp. One little fellow came near 
being drowned by being pulled into the 
river in this manner last June.

Ponds which have been invaded by the 
fish have been drained and tons of the 
fish killed, but rivers and other running 
streams cannot be drained and the prob
lem is how are they to be exterminated in

41

Bright, airy, well warmed, thoroughly ven* 
mated rooms. Teachers of skill and exper
ience. The best course of study we and the 
most experienced teachers and business men 
in America can devise. The reputation ac- 
quired by forty (40) years successful work. 
Success in placing our graduates in the best 
situations. Catalogue free to any address.

Holding His Own
(New York Post.)

A very shy youth sat on the sofa with 
his lady love.; Too diffident to pop. the 
question, he gradually slipped his 
around her waist, and after a long silence 
blurted out, “I don’t seeimto be making 
much progress.”

“Perhaps not,” replied the lady. “But 
anyhow, you are holding your own. ’

turc 
Brown, who 
Postmast eitei

arm
Or/nary Co A Cur® Arc Dangerous such waters.

*1 contain acids, but Put- At a drowning accident at this place a 
Emractor is entirely vege- year ago, when a deep hole was dyna- 

mited to recover the body, hundreds of 
killed by the explosion. An ex-

jt^\ J. Kerr
& «'SonBecause

table in oomposilon. Itj 
less, safe, and

ctly pain- odd Fellows’ HalltJUIÊ * SOM.carp wereThe New Y'ork Herald correspondent at 
Philadelphia has sent the following de
spatch: The climax of interest at today's 
session of the American Oriental Society 

reached when Professor Hopkins, of

re

April 9—Ard. schr John 
St. John (N B), for New

STEELE, BRIGGS* SEEDS ruts Successinti
•?.Tf*<SVale, read his paper on The Sniff Kiss in 

Ancient India.

>

Professor Hopkins traced the history of 
the kiss from its birth, and proved that 
the earliest peoples and earliest times 
knew it not. That there might he no mis
take he labelled the kiss of today “the 
genuine kiss” and “the perfect kiss.”

The genuine kiss, Professor Hopkins
Its de-

the best that grow .4HANINGTON,
T. T. LA NT ALUM, Auctioneer.

izethe differenc&oetwie Comes, you wj 
§SMid those thgfare put up Hi^rely 

jWs haphazard, without reg 
of large experience will^ell you that ,

When Harvest
seeds that axe fu$ 
run a
or quality, l^en

T-IARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek 
F Kt John county (N. B.), containing 200 
r' w<tw go cleared under good cultivation, 

«11 wodeJ. New large house, car
riage house and barns. Water In house, 
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday. and tplen- 
41d beech one mile long. Apply S. J. Mc
Gowan. Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tt-d&w

Tell. %iuit clai EHÎ|Ei^jg|gh53i^

reputationdsaid, was invented by a woman.
ption is given in the Epic ot Ancient 

India, which treats of the science of love.
"She laid her mouth to my mouth,” re

cites the poet, “and made a noise which 
gave me pleasure.’

With that discovery grew the fashion 
which has since known no abatement, and 1 
observers even say the fashion is spread
ing. Additions to the Epic in later years 
described variations in the natural kiss, 
all based upon that given by the “she” of 
the first narrator.

“The early peoples,” declared Professor 
Hopkins, “knew nothing of the kiss in 
any form. Had they known of it they 
would have told something of it in the 

of records that has come down to

decided risk in plantingKcri

For Sale EDSOn and atVw SUNDAY, October IL.,1** 
train* will rUn daily (Stindey excepted). •* 
follows: GG!steel: $ mI ii*i

Second-Hand Machinery. Boilers, etc.
Beven 80 Horse Power Return Tubular 

tinners 5 ft dlam. by 17 It. long, each con- ®°ntng 80 tubes 3 Inch diameter 16 ft long 
shell’% Inch, beads inch, with fronts and

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
YourNo disappointment wit^ them, 

at po
5.5 5

are pure and sure to gtoyf. 
money’s worth every tiinpf full sized Packa! 
that are tested and triejK Insist on having SÇE, 
and avoid disappoini

6—Mixed train to Moncton...............
2—Express lor PL du Chenc, Hjd* 

ney, Halifax and uampbwlu>n... ?.w 
No. 26—Bxpreee for Point du Ghene,

Halifax and Ptotau .......................
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. •••••• ••
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-^ ^

No. 10—Express for PlcUm, Sydney and 
Halifax.................................................

No.
No. prices, seeds

i!
J BRIGGS’ws.rt.is

PTenCHtgha8P«41 Engtee*' ranging from 26 

to 60 ig0rj®ori:°Wf‘ower Engine with upright

.17.10 esamrsestas
i IIWilli ro

it

apfcreverywhere; if you 
ealer send to us direct.

^ewtfpy leading Merch
you want from your lopaHl

One
b0Aieso lot of upright boilers, portable boilers, 
feed water heaters, dynamos. PulleT^etc.

Phoenix Foundry. St. John. N. B.
3-123-1 mo-d. ». w.

They mTRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. mass
us.”No. 8—From Halifax, Plctou aad 8yd-

ney ....................................... S.263sr-yrsZ . zsrsæJrgSsX «R
No 2!=Expr«srTrornCluSf*;. Wellington Becre. What old memories

and Campbellton........................... 17.40 that name awakens.
No. i—Exprès* from Moncton ............. »-• Mrs. V. (blushing)—I
"il, A^tTsïüîVd tAS you knew of my engagement to Writer
24.00 o’clock is midnlgbL , . Mr. Y. (chillingly)—I was alluding to
*uy Trie^bone'Sfa.3 Kl“* 8L Blanche.-Ulust rated Bite.

can’t get ooi roe this box when you go to buy seeds

EELE, BRIGGS’ SEED COM limited
a cheap.” “Is it? I guess you 
a lawyer for pleading yourJr TORONTO, ONT., HAMILTON, Ont, and WINNIPEG, Man.imaginednever

ease.”

The Sultan of Turkey’s jewels are worth
£8,000,000.

ten**
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gentle disposition lie made friends wher
ever he went.MISES MIC QUESTION OF ST, JOHN MARKETS 

STATUS OF NEW BRUNSWICK TEACHERS
Store open evenings until 8 p. m. Saturdays, 11 p. m,

UNION CLOTHINGCO.He was an industrious and prosperous 
farmer, postmaster for a number of years, 
which office lie held at the time of his 
death, lie also served on the hoard of Building,
school trustees. 11c will be greatly missed 
in the community, where he spent nearly 
all Ins life, but mostly in his own home, 
where the ties of love and affection were 
so closely woven together.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Mrs. Catherine Dunleavy

Sunday morning the death of Mrs. Cath
erine Dunleavy, widow of John Dunleavy, 
took place. She left one son—John, and 
four daughters—Mrs. George Lundy, Mrs. 
I\ Shanahan, of this city; Miss Margaret 
at home, and Mrs. Michael McCarty, of 
Boston; also two brothers and two sisters 
—Thomas Mahoney, of Maugerville, and 
Michael Mahoney, of (Georgetown; Mrs. F. 
McManus, of West End, and Mrs. York, 
of Boston.

ALEX CORBET,/-Mgr.
Sugar went up teu cents a hundred pounds 

in the local wholesale market yesterday. In 
the produce line, eggs went off two cents a 

j dozen. Dairy butter is not coming in very 
i freely, but there has been no change in j

Special Order of Board of Education Does Away With Nor-,
t to come in now, but as yet the quantitiesmal School Entrance Examination for Westmorland are to° smau «°havc a°y effcct °n the

1 prices. The following were the principal
wholesale quotations Thursday:,

COUNTRY MARKET.

Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 Here
In other words, in bo jFar as practicabl e, each garment has been fashioned wholly 

! by hand. Stitched and moulded step by atep into lasting shape rather than being 
ironed and pressed into a temporary shape. SEE OUR OTHERS AT $5, $6, $7, 
$8 to $22.

. MEN'S TOP COATS in all the latest styles and cute. Black and Fancy. 
Prices $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

BUY A PAIR OF $3.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.98 HERE.

Former Resident of St. John.
After seven months of suffering from 

cancer of lip and throat at 159 Van Dyke 
street, South Brooklyn!, Joshua Bradley,

I son of the late Capt. Joshua Bradley, 
and brother of Capt. Richard Bradley, 
passed away on April 6. He leaves his 
wife, three sons and two daughters to ; 
mourn the loss of a most kind husband » 
and father.

’ i1
Young Woman Seeking Advance of Class—May Lead to 
New Regulation for Second Class Teachers Who Want 
Advancement

iWE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.0.08 to 0.08% 
............0.06% " 0.08

Beef, western..............
Beef, butchers..' ....
Beef, country................................ 0.(6 “ 0.07
Mutton, per lb.............................. 0.07 ** 0.10
Pork, per lb.................................. 0.09% " 0.10
Veal, per lb................................... 0.07 “ 0.10
Cabbage, per doz.. .. ..............0.80 “ 100
Beets, per bbl............................... 1.25 " 1.50
Celery...............................................0.75 “ 1.00

Powerful influences were at work in her 1 Squash, per 100 lbs................... 2.50 " 3.00
behalf, however, and Dr. Inch was asked (hennery), per doz .... 0.21 “ 0-22
by members <>t the legislature to allow’ Tub butterP?r.. °*. 0^22 “ (L25
the young lady to continue as a first class Roll butter...................................... 0.23 “ 0.26
student. Dr. Inch says he refused to do SSdea^nér Piï 7,3.......................•' n jv
this and at a meeting of the board of Chickens, per pair.. V. *.! 0.70 “ 1.25
education a special order was passed, Fowls, per pair............................. 0.8u
giving her the »ftus « a fimt class .V"ü” 0.U
student. bhe again entered the senior Maple syrup, per gallon.. ..1.00
class and at present is looking forward 
to writing the final examinations for Class 
I in June.

The

Michael Melaney.
Michael Melaney, of Pitt street, died 

yesterday morning. Ifc was seventy-eight 
years old. He sustained a fall some days 
ago, and it hastened his death. Union Clothing CoDeceased was a shipsmitli by trade and 

liad his shop in Smythc street in 1877 
when he lost all in the great tire; also his 
household goods. In 1881 he. removed with 
his family to South Brooklyn, where he 
carried on the business till compelled to 
give up and undergo an operation.

His wife was Miss Lizzie Ellis, of 97 
St. James street, sister to Mrs. Palmer, 
whose husband also died four months ago. 
His relatives in St. John are a niece,Mrs. 
Arthur Mclnnis, of Adelaide street; Mrs-

4While in the city on Tuesday Dr. J. R. 
Inch, chief superintendent of education, 
was asked with regard to the position of a 
young lady, at present enrolled in the 
Provincial Normal School as a member of 
the first class and who will take the final 
examinations required for first class license 
in June, yet who has not passed the pre
liminary or advance of class examination 
as required by a regulation of the board of 
education.

The situation promises to be an inter
esting one and if the regulation is alter
ed, as Dr. Inch suggested, it will mean a 
radical change in the obtaining of a first 
class license. As the law stands at pres
ent, a preliminary examination is required 
of all those who are enrolled at normal 
school in class I and who at the expiration 
of the term write the final examinations 
for first class.

The preliminary examination is held in 
July and second class teachers who make 
an average of sixty are qualified to enter 
normal school in January for the six 
months’ term, and to bo enrolled in the 
first class. In June the final examinations 
are worked and an average of sixty being 
made the student is granted a first class 
license.

The young lady in question is from 
Westmorland county. In 1904 she wae 
granted a second class license, after nine 
months study at the normal school. Sub
sequently she worked the preliminary ex
amination for first class, but failed to 
make the required marks. At the first 
of the present term in January, she 
entered normal school, however, and for 
two weeks all went smoothly.

Each student is asked to fill out a mem
orandum at the first of the term and one 
of the questions asked is “at what time 
did you pass the entrance examination?”

In due course the memos came under 
Dr. Inch’s eye and it was noticed that 
the young lady in question had not passed 
the examination as required. The young 
lady was informed that she would not be 
allowed to continue as a member of the 
first class. She withdrew for a time and

entered for a course in manual training 
at the normal school.

Mrs. Johanna O'Brien.
Mrs. Johanna O'Brien, widow of James 

O’Brien, died at an early hour yesterday 
morning. She was born in Ireland find 
for many years lived in Fredericton. She 
was eighty-three years of age and had 
been in poor health for some time. Three 
children survive—Daniel O'Brien, of Fred
ericton ; Mrs. C. Doherty, of Portland 
(Me.), and Mrs. T. Connolly, with whom ! Fred Cheesman, of Milford, and Mrs. 
she resided in Barker street. The body Charles Mas ten, of Somerset street, who 
was taken to Fredericton last evening for are cousins, 
interment.

ALOCH SEE ST JOHN MAN MEETS 
DEATH IN BOSTON“ 1-50 

" 0.20 
“ 0.16 
“ 1.15

Smith Bros., Ltd., of Central Blissville, 
Sun bury county, will soon launch a tug 
for use on the Orbmocto and its branches.

FRUITS, BTC.
Leslie Wetmorc, of Carleton, has gone 

to California to reside. Ilis family will 
follow later.

The government dredge New Dominion 
has nearly finished the work of dredging 
at the Navy Island bar.

New walnuts.................
reason given for the granting Sarbot'wata'uU.18'.................0.13

of a special order was that she had, Almonds........................................... 0.13
through a misunderstanding, been led to go ^f/dfornla Y)runas..........................0.06
to Fredericton,thinking the formality of an Brazes8.”.’.*/.................................°*10
entrance examination could be gone Pecans.. .. .*..................
through with after the final had been PeanutsPeJoasi*«.............
worked. It was shown to the board that Bag figs, per \b‘ ” 
she had written to a daughter of one of Bernons, 
the instructors of the normal school ask- ^Lnuts/per’doz/.'.i" 
mg if she would be admitted to normal Cocoanuts, per sack.. ..
school and allowed to work the entrance Bananae...............................

New apples, bbl..............
Can. onions, bags 80 lbs .. ..1.75
Jam. oranges, per bbl................ 2.00
Jam. oranges, box........................ 3.00
Val. Reg 420’s...............................3.75

, ij u n i . , ... Val. Im. 420’s...............................4.75
she would be allowed to enter on the con- j Cal. Navals.................. >................3.00
dirions named. It was held by the board 
that in consequence of this misunder
standing it would be unfair to her to The following are the wholesale quotations
rigidly enforce the regulation. ; ume^'kmte $ot

Dr. Inch, m discussing the matter, 1 fish are finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered
«aid he had expected to hear about it L lobsters,Ts,$3.60 to 3.60; clams,

j u i j - j _ $3. <o to $4.00; oysters, is., $l.o0 to $i..66; oys-some day. He had received scores of, ters, 2s., $2.66 to $2.86.
applications from teachers to be allowed ! Meats—Canned beef, is., $1.40 to $1.50; corn-
to enter normal school in the same wav d £***’ 2s-> *2-60 to *2-60; pigs feet, 2s., $2.60L0 enter normal scnooi m the same way to $4.00; roast beef, $2.U0 to $2.50.
and had refused them all. So that the board Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.40 to $1.80; peaches,
might not seem to favor one more than Js., $2.26; peaches, 3s., $3.26; pineapples,sliced, 
the other it had been suggested that the Sba^“S"
regulation might be changed to read that $1.46; green gages, $1.50; blueberrlqs, 85c. to 
“second class teachers who had taught raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, $2.26 to
two years successfully might be assumed ' Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 87%; peas. 90c to 1 
to be qualified to enter normal school for S1-25: tomatoes, $1.26 to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; 
a course of advance of class.” beans!*'StrlnE beans’ “*■ to 95c-; baked

If this regulation is made to read thus,, 
it means a large increase in the number of j
first class teachers, as the severity of the Pork, domestic mess............... 22.50
preliminary prevents many from entering Fork, American clear 
normal school. It wrould also mean en- Lard,Ppure 66 .*. !. 
largement of the teacher training institu- Canadian plate beef 
tion and the employment of additional 
teachers.

“ 0.13 
“ 0.15 
•• 0.00 
" 0.14 
•; 0.08% 
•• 0.11 
“ 0.16

°-li
•• 0.00
“ o.u
*• 0.05 
- 4.00 
“•• 0.70 
“ 4.U0 
•* 2.25

0.60
" 5.00 
“ O.oo 
“ 4.00 
“ 5.00 
“ 4.50

0.11

George Hughson Accidentally 
Killed There, But No Parti
culars Received.

0.14

Mrs. Mary Ralston.
Woodstock, April 10—Mrs. Mary Rais- 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 8— ton, wife of the late William Ralston, 
Thomas McQuaid, aged fifty-two, boot and died at the residence of her eon, William, 
shoe dealer, , Charlottetown, was found in Grafton, on Monday, aged 85 years, 
dead at the house of Michael Powrer on Mrs. Ralston was born in Iceland, but 
Saturday about 4 a. m. He left his own has .been a resident of Grafton for half a 
home, saying he couldn’t sleep and wanted century', where she had endeared herself 
to get a ernoke. He went to Power’s, to the people; her friends throughout the 
roused him up, chatted a while, then re- county were numerous. Deceased is sur- 
tired. Two hours later Power found his vived by six sons and four daughters— 
companion dead. The coroner’s jury re- Janies, m Seattle; Oliver, William,Robert, 
turned a verdict of death from natural Thomas and Joseph in Northampton; 
causes. The doctor testified that it might Mrs. L. Sewell, of Pembroke; Mrs. A. E. 
be caused by apoplexy, epilepsy or alcoho- Jones, df Melrose (Maas.) ; Mrs. Thomas 
lie poisoning, McQuaid occasionally going | Estey in Georgia, and Miss Janie Rais
on a spree. He had some liquor in him j ton in Boston. The funeral was held this 
when he called at Power’s. ; afternoon, sons of deceased acting as

pall-bearers. Rév. R. G. Fulton, pastor of 
the Methodist church, conducted the re
ligious services at the house and the 

Mrs. Ellen Murphy, write of Michael burial was made in the Kirk cemetery in 
Murphy, died last evening at her home, Northampton, 
comer of Main and Albert streets, North 
End. She is survived by her husband and i 
three sons—William, of California, and 
James and Walter at home—also 
brother, Denis McCarthy, of the General 
Public Hospital service. The funeral will 

I be at 8.45 o’clock Wednesday morning.

Thomas MoQuaid.
..........0.15

.... 0.14
0.05

.... 0.10 
... 0.04 

Messina, per box.... 3.50 
.. .. 0.09 
. ... 0.60 
.. ..0.00 
.. .. 1.00

A telegram was received Thursday from 
Boston announcing the accidental death' 
of George Hughson, youngest son of Mrs. 
Harriet, Widow ' of George Hughson, 44 
Charles street. The despatch was sent 
to Dr. McIntyre, Douglas avenue, the 
family physician, together with a request 
that he should break the news to Mrh. 
Hughson. Ifc will readily be believed that 
she was almost overcome with the shock 
of the sad intelligence.

No particulars of the fatality were con
tained in the despatch. Mr. Hughson, 
who was unmarried, left hero about two 
3rears ago for Boston, where he was em
ployed as a superintendent of the New 
England Telephone Company. He was 
twenty-five years old and is eurvided by 
one brother, James, who resides in Mifc . 
lidgeville; and three sisters, Mrs. Stevens,, 
in New Bedford; Miss Annie, sfceno- 
rapher in W. M. Jarvis’ office, and who 
it at present in Boston and will accompany 
the body to this city; and Miss Hattie, 
at home-

internment will take place Saturday, in 
Chipman, Kings county, the former home 
of deceased.

The steamer Empress of Ireland, due 
here on Friday, and the Mount Temple, 
due next Wednesday, are bringing out 3,- 
483 passengers.

1.50examination afterwards. The daughter, 
who is herself an instructor in one of the Ja 
departments of the normal school, was 
said to have written to the student that

It is understood that a clergyman, at 
present occupying the pulpit in one of the 
provincial Baptist churches will be the 
next pastor of the Tabernacle church. 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse will leave the last 
of the month for Campbell ton.CANNED GOODS.

Leonard Robertson, manager of the 
Êairville branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, has been appointed inspector 
of the bank’s agencies in the province. 
Andrew Comrie, second teller in the 
head office, has been promoted to Mr. 
Robertson’s position.

Mrs. Michael Murphy.

Mrs. John W. Woods, Arm
strong's Corner.

At Armstrong's Comer, Queens county, 
on Friday, April 5, the death of Mrs. - 
John W. Woods, aged 36, took place after ! P01^- The union, if it materializes, will be 
a short illness. She leaves her husband, m affiliation with the international 
and four small children. Deceased was a ! im-tiem. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kerr, of j 
Summer Hill, and was much esteemed.
The funeral services were held on Mon
day and were conducted by Rev. J. J.
Pinkerton, assisted by Rev. Mr. Laird.

A man named Goolc, of Boston, is in 
the city endeavoring to organize a union 
among the mates, stewards and men em
ployed in the coastwise trade out of this

i
Ione

Mrs. R. N. Dean.
After an illness extending over a week, 

Mrs. Lillie B. Dean, wife of R. N. Dean, 
contractor, died Tuesday at noon. Mrs. 
Dean was fifty-five years of age. She 
leaves her husband, and one son, Herbert, 
at present in Montreal.

PROVISIONS.
WEDDINGS.” 23.50 

21.60 “ 23.50
14.25 “ 14.75
, 0.13 “ 0.13% 
14.00 “ 14.50

RETURNS HOME WITH WEALTH
Urquhart-Sprague.

Walter P. Urquhart, daughtsman and 
machinist for the H. R. McLellan Co.; 
of this city was married Wednesday after
noon to Miss Mollie J. Sprague, recently 
in the employ of Dr. W. F. Roberts as 
office nurse and bookkkeper. The bride 
was very becomingly attired in blue suit 
with white hat. She was the recipient 
of many beautiful gifts. The newly-wed
ded .couple left by the Sussex express for 
a short visit to the bride’s parents, after 
which they will reside in this city.

McAfee-Morrison.

R. B. Daigle of Chipman Has Be
come Rich in the Yukon.XGROCERIES.

_________________________________________ Three crown loose muscatels.. 0.10% “ 0.11
Foiir crown do..............................0.11 “ 0.11% Minhael Ward

Campbell, as he spoke of. the accident, I’boice seeded, Is........................0-11% “ 0.12
“The train was No. 1 going west, and M^a“clusters.". V. V. '"i loo " Michael Ward- one of the most highly
when just 22 miles out of Chapleau Malaga black, baskets*. .*!.'.*! 2.85 “ 3.0U respected residents of the North End,
struck, it is thought, a spread rail. The Valencia layers..............................0.09% “ 0.10 died at his home, 464 Main street, Tuesday
mail car stuck to the engine, but the bag-  ̂ °0.M% ££* “*ht’ af,ter a wcck’s illn=“ of Pneumonia
gage car turned over and over down the Cheese, per lb.............................. o.i4% “ 0.16 He was known as one of the most skilful
embankment to the frozen lake, pulling £lce* P®r lb-.................................. 0.03% “ 0.03% machinists in the city and had been cm-
four other care after it. sir soda', tpe!arft>pure" .b°Ü?S;; o.M “ O.M* plo^'d ‘n I’le™ing!® f“;i“dry fo.r a, c°ne,id"

‘It was just at noon and the forward Bicarb soda, per keg...............2.20 " 2.25 erable time. Mr. Ward is survived by his
Molasses— wife, who was Miss McEIhenney, and four

Porto Rico..................................... 0.34 ‘‘ 0.37 children. One brother, Peter, and one
sister, Mrs. A. Ellis, of Milo (Me.), also 
survive.

Mrs. Sarah Tilley.
Yarmouth, N. S., April 11—Mrs.. Sarah 

J. B. Tilley, Vho conducted a millinery 
store here for 25 yèars, died this ihoming 
aged 65 years. She was the widow of Capt. 
Geo. Tilley, and leaves one daughter, wife 
of Edward S. Matheson, who has just 
been appointed town engineer of Amherst.

(From The Evening Times, Thursday.)FIFTEEN ROASTED TO 
DEATH IN C. P. WRECK

To leave his home practically penniless, 
when but a young man, to wander about 
on different soils for nime years, while 
in the interim he sent no tidings of him
self to his parents, and then to return 
home worth about half a million dollars 
is the experience of R. B. Daigle, of Chip- 
man, N. B., who has been staying at the 
Royal since Saturday, and who will leave 
for Cobalt, Ontario, tod 

Up to nine years ago Mr. Daigle lived 
with his parents in Chipman/N. B., and 
then decided to seek his fortune in the 
world. For over eight years he remain
ed away from home, and after his father, 
Angus Daigle, who is a farmer, had watch
ed and waited daily for years for a letter 
from ills absent son, and received iro 
word, the old man gave up hope of ever 
seeing him again.

About four months ago the father weixfc 
as usual to the Chipman poet office, and 
there was handed a letter. Opening the 
envelope he found there a letter from his 
long absent son, who said that he was 
coming home, while the epistle also hacl 
wrapped within it a substantial cheque. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daigle's joy on hearing 
from their son can be better imagined 
than deecribed.

The son came home, bringing witti him. 
the great wealth which he had accumulat
ed in the Yukon, and his lather's farm

Business Notes "'"'I ha9 .n«wf bmld,n«8 and bams- . ,
lhe spirit for mining still exists m/?he

Robert B. Smith, of the firm of Smith heart of the wealthy young man, and ho 
Bros., Ltd., of Central Blissville, was in is going to the famous Cobalt mines in 
town Wednesday. He reports a successful t//‘°/vhere he intcIU,s r,'mamin8 for 
winter’s work. While here he completed '\°n faking of his singular experience, 
the purchase of a Soulie steam feed from Mr. Daigle was Very reticent and reluct- 
E. Leonard & Sons, for use in the firm s antiy gave a brief outline of bis many 
up-to-date mill at Central Blissville. . In steps towards the goal of wealth and liix- 
a few days a steam tug, built at Blissville, ury. *'I left my home,” said he, “nine 

The results of recent medical examina, will be launched and used on the waters years ago and managed to get to Maine, 
tions at McGill have been made public of the Ororaocto. where 1 went to work digging potatoes,
and among the names arc noticed many J. & C. Hickman, of Dorchester, have Binding that unprofitable. I succeeded in 
maritime province men. Honors men in purchased from E. Leonard & Sons an en- reaching Cook Sound, B. C-, where I went 
practical chemistry include J. H. Ailing- j gine to be used in running a dynamo ‘dead broke.’ Finally I obtained work on 
ham, B. A., Fairville; W. A. Dakin, M. A., which will generate,, light for their large a bridge at 35 cents an hour, and although 
Pugwash ; H. B. Logie, B. A., Chatham ; j factory and mill. It is said that there is J could not hold a rule straight, I was

j J. A. MacPhee, B. A., P. E. L; H. B. | some possibility of the Hickmans also sup- employed until I had saved up $80. I m-t
.. | Haver, IL A., À. E. Macaulay, St. John ; j plying electric power to the maritime peni-j a fellow named Jack McLean, who was

u'“*( The many St John friends of Capt. J. ; others passing in this subject include W. ! tentiarv at Dorchester. Two Nova Scotia I a cousin of McDonald, the Bonanza King.
0.19 ; H. Pratt will l>e sorry to hear of the \ Bauld, B. A., Halifax; V. E. Black, ’ firms—R. A. Pel ton, of Berwick, and C We went to Dawson City, and arriving 

" tlcalb of Mrs. Pratt which took place in 1 yj ,\ Amherst; D. W. Crumble,. Chat- ! W. El,derkin, of Advocate, have secured ; there xve had 88 between us. Being a
■' v!«y : the Baptist hospital, Roxhurv (Mass.), ! A. Dunbar! E. R. Hicks, B. A., Up- I engines for mills from E. Leonard & Sons cousin of McDonald’s, McLean was able
“ 1.00 I Monday. She had been sick for a number | ,)Pr Dorchester; C. R. Hickson. B. A.. St. recently. to borrow $100 from him, and as partners

0.69 * of weeks in the hospital. John: P. L. Lavers, B. A., R. B. Mai- -------------- - ——------------- we started in mining. For eight long
Mrs. Pratt was well known here and colm, St. John; S. W. Taylor, B. A., form- The Talked of Seamen’s Union, years we shut ourselves, up in the Yukon,

Mr- a; sir, sürÆttt&vîss s:
SfleSTraSS- M4BÎinMS:: : •'« ’trJS.M W ««, »
bar Ilavey of Digbv (N. S.) Hicks Hick- ! wae sccn Wednesday by a reporter lor lhe jjew Brunswick he sold one claim and 

News of the de/th of Alonzo B. Fowler, son! MacPhee, Malcolm and Tador’passed Telegraph. He said that at the present haa cight more lrf) 
a valued and null, respected citro, o in anatomy, C. F. Kelly, B. ^ led the j ^

I Tlie executive of the Temperance Feder- ^ \ ^

at.on m answer to the statement by Pre-1 pneumonia came as a gixat sl.ock to ids in second year anatomy were: M. J- Car-1 le ^ „ month. A few
he contended that the commission had 1 u^loy; pc thc re8ollltlons of the j many tnends. H,k c.ndmon was md c*on- j ney B. A., &htax; W. A. Cur^', B. A., . ago the ^ wa8 $17. R mo„th. Or-
no right to it. The ruling of the commis- Temperance Federation, had issued a letter, ^uleied serious at hret and the brave fight Halifax; A. Keay, New Lla^ow, J. h. ”c.amen get about $5 a month less,
sion was against him. it was arbitrary and It contains a copy of a portion of the “ 1U/11 °. ,,')U u 10J1 AX‘l‘S| 1 ,iar[ jul^L> °"n’ r* ' ‘ anning, 8jx years ago the ’Longshoremen’s
unjust. The commission having got the in- memorial submitted to the government at fiC ( Uh *i° 1nari* ea izmg ov\ an Chai o^ own- . . i Union tried to organize a branch forv , - , , . . , 00 i j •, memorial buduuiuu iv wic guniimunt aT the. end that it was a losing battle, his In third year medical jurisprudence ! , . & Mformation ought not to have paraded it ,. i^ v 7 , Ti x- . , • , . ,. . ’ , - i j j x> d if u seamen but were unsuccessful., . ,,T, , , • , the meeting held Feb. 7. an^J poyitti out «pint was Trowed m resignation to the honore men included W. P. P. Kirby, B.
'daint P ' | that section 4 was a complaint against the Divine will. .Hi day Monday he was very A., Gagetown; U. E. Powell, B. A. St. '
* in. ids concluding, remarks Mr. Foster : liMl''or Uœnre commissioners ill, and the end was almost momcatarily John; L. A. Solcy^ Springhill; I. J..Too, FREE TO YOU---MY SISTER
complained of Mr. Aylesworth’s reference he claim is made that the memorial ooked for It came in the early evening | P. E. L; R. ». Defter. BA Wolfvillc. TiUM. IV 
to him in the same light as the actions !’V" tw" par^’ one making a lornudI com- hours and he passed peacetuBy away. | Pass men were L P. Chureh.ll, feacMle; .

Afufm «f tiin Ontnii.» TVmV i plaint, the other asking for a pixdnbitory j ^lr. Fowler was the son of the late I C. K. A. Dewitt, 15. A., Wolfvillc, R. A. .
law at this session of the legislature. j David Fowler, and was born at Lukeview ; Donoboe, Charlottetown ; B. E. Goodwin, I

The letter says:—“That we declined to j fifty-five years ago. lie was in the full j Lome ville (N. IS.); W.M. Jenkins, Cody’s;
formulate a complaint is utterly contrary vigor of manhood when stricken down. Jle : A. L. Johnson, B. A., Windsor; E.
to the facts, even as presented in Mr. ! is survived by his loving and devoted | S. Read, B. A., P. Fl I.

,, _r .... , . , , , Pugsley’s reply, and no fair report of the ! wife, two sons—Ethelbert D.. who has : Messrs. Dakin, Black, Powell, Johnson,
i c 1 *?S ' r, 1X1H \ n<V ’ .aS " interview can prove that we did so de-1 lievn in Boston for the past three years; Hicks, Hickson, Taylor are graduates of
before, that ,t m none of his business. dine . Frank VV„ teacher now engaged at Kes- ! Mount Allison; Messrs. Dewitt,Dexter and

r' ..‘,J oswoi i rep îe , pom mg out Thq^gevernment is accused oLmeedlessly i wick, York county, who fuel very keenly | Flavey, of Acadia; Messrs. Bauld and Car-
,.a „ c. **«ansae ions o u man ago i o j delaying the matter and tln^Csscrtion is their sad loss. Beside these he leaves two ; ney of Dalhousie; Messrs. Allingham, Pal-
the Ontario Bank had turned out success- n)adc that the dolay is aJFfhsa! of tlie 1 brothers-D. S., of Lakeview; Or. L. XV.. j mer, Kelly and Ivogie of the University of
ful there would have been no prosecution t. JT „f Boston; and Ihm sisters, all of whom j New Brunswick.
and no conviction. He was showing at the i Z resided Maine. The funeral, which was ! -------------- -----------------------
time that there was no difference m the I--------------------- ■ / -.......—...... .. an JÜsuâlly larj^e one, Was held on Wed-

nay afternoon, about fifty teams being 
the procession, which protxueded to the 

Æ Narrows Baptist church, which was filled 
\ to overflowing. Here a very impressive 
<i sermon was preached by the pasior^Rev.

‘ om 1st Peter, 1st chap. 3rd

(Continued from page 1.)
The dead number fifteen, six women, 

three men and six children. The wound-
J D. Sullivan.

Yarmouth, N. S., April 11—J. D. Sulli
van, superintendent of the Halifax and
South Western Railway (MacKenzie & intmMog wedding was solemnized
Mann) died at Bridgewater this morning ]ast evening when two pros-
after three days illness of pneumonm. He mia8ionaries. Miss Christina Mors-
eaves a widow and one child. He wa„ ^ &nd Ewen j McAfee werc united in 
hom m the Lniten o ta tes and came to otV7 ■
Canada originally■ to instal the Americmi j Vottering'haim’Miss

i K>'6tT<;m ,of t™n dispatching on the C. 1.1 Armstr0ng, of Boston, cousin of the
R He has been for a number of years in ; ^ * bridesmaid and Christo-
ch^Tthe HalffTand™ u^’westero I Ph«; Morrison discharged the duties of 

about two years ago. He was 38. years of waa gowned in Jap taffeta
white silk with Valenciennes trimmings. The 
bridesmaid’s dress was of cream mohair 
cloth with trimmings of baby Irish lace. 
Luncheon was served after the ceremony.

On the 18th the young couple will leave 
for Vancouver, from which port (hey will

ed number nearly forty, some seriously.
One man was pinned by the feet be

tween two coaches and slowly roasted to 
death, although the rescuers worked with

cart were packed with immigrants cook
ing their dinner. The stoves set fire to the pancy ] 
debris immediately, and fifteen are be- ! Salt— 
lieved to have perished. One man was Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 
nearly frantic. He had lost his wife, two Beans’ hand-picked 
children and a blind brother. In another Beans,’ prime.. .
family one little girl alone survived. Near- ............
ly 100 were injured, and every one 1 saw p0t barley..’ .. 
was battered and covered with blood.

“The porters pulled out mattresses, and
the wounded were laid in long rows along oatmeal, roller....................
the track and tended as best they might Granulated cornmeal.............
be by fellow passengers until doctors could Maillot,a n!gh‘<grade'.X 
be secured from Chapleau. It took some Ontario medium patent .. .
time, as they had to telegraph by way of ( h,8h grade............
Chicago. The auxiliary then came up from |
Chapleau, cleared the line and hauled 
back the six remaining ears and all th<?

ay.
Barbados

" 0.63 
*• 2.60

= I
“ 4.60

i:S
i:8

Mary Boyle.
Mary Boyle, eldest daughter of the late 

Samuel and Catherine Boyle, died yester
day in the Home for Incurables. The fun
eral, which will be private, will take place 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

burned and bleeding hands in their work 
of mercy.

One passenger cabled to friends in Eng
land that his wife, two children and 
brother were among the dead, and their 
dog was dying of burns.

One young man was pinned in the 
wreckage, being caught just above the 
knees. Just as the workers had nearly 
freed his the tqp of the car, eaten away 
by fire, fell, and he thrust his would be 
rescuers away, saving. ‘\Savc yourselves, 
it is too late for .me/? Fire wiped out 
every vestige of identification.

As Boon as the wreck became known, 
doctors and a wrecking train were rush
ed to the scene from all parts of the di
vision, and the work of caring for the 
injured is being well looked after. Of 
the large number of these only two will 
have to go into the hospital, and these 
are now here. A train with the wrecked 
passengers arrived about noon, (roneral 
.Superintendent Brady, of the C. 1*. R., 
on whose division the wreck occurred, 
li ft early this morning for the scene.

He said from what he had heard it was 
thc most terrible ever recorded.

4.60
FLOUR. ETC.

5.00 " 6.10
;; n
•• il
“ 4.45

4.00
6.26

... 6.25 
.. 4.15

age.
George Watson.

George XVatson, son of Mrs. Sarah XX7at- 
eon, widow of Samuel Watson, died AX’ed- 
nesday at his home, 108 St. Patrick street. 
He had been in poor health for some , 
time. He is survived by his mother and 
a sister.

4.35
Mrs. John Evans.

SUGAR.
Mrs. Mary Evans, widow of John FJvans, 

died Thursday in her home in Kingsville.
Thc deceased, who was well advanced in 
years, was apparently in her usual health sail for the New Hebrides, where they will 
until X\7cdnesday night when9 she was i engage in mission work as representatives 
taken quite ill and rank rapidly till thc : of St. John’s Presbyterian church. They

will join Dr. and Mrs. Annand, who were 
in St. John last fall.

Standard granulated
,, ,» * . j « ,Austrian granulated....................4.40

passengers. Here they were joined by the Bright yellow..
remaining two sections ’of thc trtin and No. 1 yellow..........
the town was filled. lu™P8-- •• «

“J. J. Kevins, of Ottawa, the mail clerk 1 uivenzca...............
on the wrecked train, told me that he j 
was in his car at the time and witnessed !

4.50 “ 4.60
’• 4.50 

.. 4.30 “ 4.40
.... 4.00 “ 4.10
.... 6.25 “ 6.50
.... 0.06% •* 0.05%

Ohas. HamiltonFISH. end. Heart failure was the immediate 
of death.Large dry cod........................ .. 4.50 “ 4.55 Charles Hamilton, second cook on the

the disaster. It seemed a miracle to him Medium dry cod............................. 4.40 “ 4.60 D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth, died VVednes-
why the train crew were not killed. As ^ock^7.00 ’.*! liiZS •• f.Io day night on the steamer while on the trip
they were in the baggage car which was (jans0 herrings, hf-bbls...........  3.50 ** 3.60 , from Digby to this city. About thc tea y^ars* _
filled wfith baggage. They walked over-part Canso herrings, bbis....................6.00 “ 6.50 ; hour lie was taken ill He w-is helnerl tn three daughters, iney are XVilJiain, Pa-it£rS5» USsSST:ts„E i| !S,,^
ss d” ™" > h&s:---:-™ « :: e i s* ssz ; as Mfwr*

Halibut............................................ 0.12 “ 0.15 J of course he could do nothing. Coroner • in ^ ortland (Me.J
I Berryman was notified and viewed the 

body, and gave permission to Undertaker 
T. Fred. Powers

cause
Mrs. Evans was well known in Kings

ville, where she had resided a great many 
She is survived by six sons and

(
FOWLER HAS ‘BRAIN STORM’

Middlings, small lots, bagged.27.00OVER INSURANCE REPORT üs® a 8Sw..-Jt8
Pressed hay, car lots.................14.50

; Pressed hay, small lots............ 16.00
Ontario oats, car lots............... 0.48
Ontario oats, small lots..............0.50
Cornmeal, in bags .. 

blacken the Provincial oats..............

GRAINS. ETC.The Dead.
XX’ il lia m Day, London (Fmg.)
Winnifred and Susan Horton, Charting 

Heath, Kent.
C. II. Golding, his brother, and his 

brother’s wife and two children, of Plais- 
tow, Essex (Eng.)

Mrs. August D. Jorklund and two child
ren. of XX7orcester (Mass.)

Mrs. R. B. Hampion and baby.
Mrs. R. Davidson and bady.
There were forty passengers injured, but 

it is stated their injuries are not serious.
A Terrible Scene.

Ottawa, April II (Special)— Une of the 
first eye wntneswes of the wreck to reach 
Ottawa was J. D. Campbell, 
tin the eastbound train, which reached 
the scene of tlie disaster shortly after thc 
occurrence.

"It wan a fearful sight,” said Mr.

! McGi 1 Results.
V 27.50 
:: 27.60 •• 0.00 
•• 0.00 
•• 0.00 
“ 0.49 
" 0.52

to prepare it for trans-! 
portation to Yannouth, where the de- 

j ceased belonged.
j Mr. Hamilton was about fifty-seven

__ j years of age, and married. Heart disease
1.40 j was the cause of death.

“ 0.49

(Continued from page 1.) 
that the object the insurance commis
sion had in view was to 
character of the member for North To-

1.35
.. 0.47 ■OILS. i Wife of Oapt. J. H. Prattronto. Thn land d<-,ils had nothing to do fvblte8 ttoratn'd "Chester X.'.'.' °'°0

High grade Sarnia and Arc-
. After Mr. Lefurgy had spoken thc chair- silxœr* Star.. 
man was about to call thc item carried oik boiled X
when Mr. Foster arose and said that the Turpentine..............
, , .... TT , , tieal oil, steam refined ..debate was only beginning. He intended olive oil, commercial............u.00 •• U.95

carrying it on a» long as he could, because g>stor oil. commercial, per lb. 0.11Î4 ” 0.12*
the more it was discussed the better he Extra No. 1 lard............
liked it. AYhat lie wanted to do now was » --

" 0.20%
u.uu

with insurance. ..........0.00
..........0.00

.. 0.00 

.. 0.00 

.. 1.0J 

.. 0.43

0.S6 liked by all. Besides her husband she is 0.70 ** 0.76a mail clerk
•, survived by une son Gerald.

to traverse a few things said by Mr.Ayles- TEMPERANCE FEDERATION™* 
worth. For instance, Mr. Aylesworth i
said that all that a witness had to do was ISSUES A LETTER.

Alonzo B. Fowler.

to tell the truth. Foster did not agree 
with this when a prosecuting attorney was 1 
putting questions.

In defence of his refusal to produce the 
stock book of the Great XXrest Land Co.

Hand Badly Injured.
Harry Policy, of Headline, Qn 

county, met with a very painful accident 
on F'riday, April 5, while operating a 
wood cutter. His right hand came in 
contact with the saw, which severed on#» 
finger, and mangled the others so that 
amputation may be necessary.

GROXVING OLD 
XVHILE YET YOUNG

,

What a number of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly 
suit their case. f

JD EVERY SISTER S1 
WOMEN'S AILMENJ

FREE TOThere are thousands of females all over 
our land, broken down in health and 
dragging out a miserable existence, over
burdened with disease peculiar to their sqg, 
apparently gu 

From
have been &n $ 
ing to the hOu! 
wonddF>b 
come a gagerai 
theSeart, nmvous 
and# sinking^
Skeâlessness 
lows What a vBan waq 
bu* up the smem an 
vo Aannot equal%
MiIbURN’8 HEART and

IN
kno4 man’s Offerings.
SjTmai i,1(f reeu^a ny charej^hy heme treat- 
Fwith full iietrnctfons A^rany sufferer from 
en’s ailmeniA I wanL$rtcll all women about 
cure — youf my M*er, for yourself, your 

aughter, your JhothM($mr your sister. I want to 
^ tell you how tclaj0#youritc 1 vea at home without 
^ the help of a docWR Men cannot understand wom- 

en’s sufferings What we women know from 
. we know better than any doctor. 1 
home treatment is a safe and sure a

Mr. Carvel)—Might I ask what .was tlie 
arrangement between the land Company 
and the trust company in regard to the 
bonus stock?

wing old while yet youi 
late at night t 

ter year, attj
Is it mny 

ok. later Mere 
itatiSi of 
SotlSring

Kgo ycsiq| 
à no Id du 

en tji%/sooTi^i
lapse ? , _ _ 
fcrostration,

Usa weakness, W 
maflk other troul

rience 
at my
eucorrhoea or Whitish discharges,Ulcer 

WM plskement or Falling of the Womb, Pr<^*» Scanty 
mmmt orranful Periods, Uterine or Ovoria^rTumora- or 

Growths, also pains in the head; hmk end bowels, 
mmf bearitlK down feelings, nervousnm, creeping feel- 
mMf Ing uf the spine» melonchobflfaesire to cry, hot 
æT flashs weariness, kldnei^nd bladder trouble» 

where (caused by weaknedKt peculiar to our sex. 
~ I waft to send you a caSplcte 10 days* treatment

entirely free to preyw to you that you can cure 
yoursflf at hom^^easily, ' quickly and surely. 
Rem*nber, thaU^vill cost you nothing to give the 

complete trial ; nndlif you should vtmh to cotMrniie, it will cost you only about xa 
cents a wSk, or less than two <*xts a day. ItAill noU^erfere with your work oroccupaticn. 
Just send Ae your name and address, tell ne hfiw yoty$rTer,if you wish, and I will send you the 
treatmentIr vour case, entirely freeTWMilaû^çrrann^^Dy return mail. I will also send you free 
of cost,my %ok—MWOMAN’S OWN MEUIUAL Al»VlSEKM with explanatory illustrations shor.-- 
iug why vo%u suffer, and how they can easilyjmre themselves at home. Every woman Bhov.’d 
have it, and ■prn to think for herself. Thenklhon t’.ie doctor says—“Vc-u must have au opera
tion,” you caWdccide for yourself. Thousa^rfs of women havc cured themselves with ni y hor’C 
remedy. It cii%s all, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters. I will explain a simple home 
treatment whi% speedily and effectuaU^cures Leucorrhœa, Green Sickness and Painful or 

lar Men-Jeiaticn in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from i*.i yfe 
crever yotive,I can refer ymTto ladies of your own locality who know and will jJH-’-y 

fferertat this Home Treatment really cures ail woman’s diseases and make? womtu 
Dlun% and robust Just send me your address, and the free ten days’ treatment is 

. Write to-day. as yc*' may not see this offer again., Address:

less, 
fol-

.8 is someflng to 
Hjpr thisÆirpoae

Going West.
XVr. llawkslcy Merritt, who for inany 

years has conducted the grocciy business 
on Charlotte street, under the name of 
Puddington & Merritt, intends going out 
of business soon and will probably take 
up his residence in the west.

The store will be occupied by James 
Anderson, the Charlotte street hatter.

principle whether the transaction was a 
success or failure.RVE iia

pi .8
Ml W. J. RussellWasey, Ontg writes ; 

o time I sufl’e A 
id nerves, anoi 
ras so bad I couM scare 
rk. A friend of %ine M-vised me 

rve Pills, 
em for a

LOVELY.
CnreMlÉMMII^Faffy An
LyiuphaiiKuifirViruli 
«sellings. Lament 
JTllays Tain <jJ< kly 
Blistering, ren^luç 1 
laying the horzaÆ). l-’.OO per boiOwT(leüvjpd w Diractloue. Book 5-UPrree.

treatmengreatlyjprom my 
,he shytnesa of 

do my
“ Afc1 
heart' 
breatl 
liouse’
to try Milburn’s Heart all 
which I did and I only toq| 
short time before I was bette]

Love to great men also comes,
Kings its keenness know;

In the palace it may dwell,
Or the hovel low.

Cupid shuns all signs of rank,
He is not so narrow;

When a man has made his mark,
’Tis hit by Cupid’s arrow.

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

tto use. 
rlth full

Mr. Currie, fr
verse. Revî A. B. Macdonald also took 
part in the service, and spoke in a very 
touching manner, he having known the 
deceased from boyhood, officiating at his j 
marriage twenty-eight years ago. Mr. i A daughter was born Tuesday to Mr. 
F'owler united with the Baptist church j and Mrs. Samuel Cliirstensen of Hartford 
many years ago Stful his life was thiit j (Conn.), with two healthy looking teeth, 
of the Christian all the way, upright and | The baby weighed ten pounds when burn j 
honest in all liis dealings, of a kind and and is quite strong.

W JR., for man- 
re. Cure* Strain*, 
Veins, Varicocele,

LBSORBIN
(1, fl.00 Itg 

VarlcfldFThe price of Milburn’s Heai^and Nerve 
Pills is 50 cents per box or 
$1.25 at all dealers or mail 
receipt oi price by The T/'T^Iilbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Irrcgul 
Wh

tell any su 
well, strong, p 

I yours, also the o
MRS. M. SU

TT’flr/>ce,f'boxes for 
direct on oung, P. JrF., 188 Monmouth St.,

Cafc#an AgenâF: Lyman Sons & Co., Mon- 
trealsA ^

W.
Spri
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